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ELLSWORTH. MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. MAY

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

NEW

OF ELLSWORTH

Savings Department Pays
Interest

commences

posits made
T his Bank,

Monthly

appearance

its old method of

The Ellsworth athletic club ball
team was out last Saturday for Its
first warming up of the season, playing against the snappy Ellsworth
high school team. The score was
18-12 in favor of the Athletics.

Legal Notices.
C. L. Morans.
Caution Notice.
Hancock House.
Moore’s pharmacy.
The Corner Store.

De-

before the 5th.

on or

continuing

all

on

Liberality

Classified Advertisements.
Smith’s Sanitary Market.
New England Tel. A Tel. Co.
Ellsworth’s citizens' meeting.

and

Fairness to It* customers, will compute the 4 per cent
rate on the next dividend over a full six months period,
believing it ia only fair to do so from the
standpoint of all of it* old customers.

MAILS RECEIVED

West—6.47 a. m.; 4.13 p. m.
East—11.11 a. m.; 5.47 and
m.

CLOSE AT POSTOFFICB.
Going West—10.40 a. m.; 5.15 and
MAILS

9 p.

m.

Going East—6.15

a.

m.; 3.45 p.

m.

Sunday, arrives from West at
closes for west
East Sunday.

at

4.50 p.

8.16;

No mail

m.

Registered mail should be at post-

office half

hour before mall closes.

an

WLATIIF.K

Stickney & Poor’s Cream Tartar, 1 pound pkg, 73<
Pure Maple Syrup, gallon can.$3.85
Davis Baking Powder, 5 pound can.$1.20

Jam

Karting at Midnight Tneartay
May II, 10to.
observation"
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Pow.t Co., in rlllswortb.
Precipitation is
given In inchea for the twenty-foar hoars
ending nt midnight. J
Weather
PrecipTemperature
eondition*
itation

j From

Raspberry Apple
Compound,
pail, $1.40
Applju, 14 A u ounce bottle .30<?
Pbez Jams, pure, 15 ounce jar.50c

Wed
82Thur*
Prt
87—

60-

Hat

«4

se-

Pbez Jams, pure, 8 ounce jar.30^
Pbez Loganberry Juice, 12 ounce bottle.42<

dan
Mon
Tnes

12

Phez

Loganberry Juice,

5 lb

8

« a ni

bottle.30«*

ounce

Virginia Dare Wine (non intoxicating), 14

K.I.L.sWORTH.

For U>«*k

Shredded Wheat, package.14^*
Sunbrite Cleanser, package.5^
&

IN

34

forenoon
fa'r
fair
fair

12 in

fil!S0-

80—

41—

5A-

afternoon
fair
fair
fair

cloudy,rain
cloudy

SO—
—

rain.fair
fair

1.05
.20

Oft

y
fair

Mrs. A. E. Moore is in Bangor for
few weeks.
Mrs. George Corneail and daughter Annie spent the week-end in

ounce

a

bottle.50<

Mllbrldge.

r.„sJ
.CasK

-A.* HAYNES

•

and

Carry

EllswortK

Grocer,

A

*“T

We have the Wanted Shades in

>(*w Silk and Wool

Worsted,
Nfw

10c

a

Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will
the first degree on one or more
candidates to-morrow evening.
James E. Parsons and wife, who
have spent the winter in Brooklyn,
N. Y., with their daughter, Mrs. Hoyt
A. Moore, arrived home Friday.
work

Skein

Georgette \Vai*t* in white and color* at
$0.08. 98.50, $0.08, 910.50 and $12.50
Ilojal Society and

(

ortl'x ('rocbet Hooks of yoke*, etc

•.

CEMETERY

10c

new

Mill

Narrow Hell in patent and plain leather at
have

,25c and 50c

fine line of Children** and Hisses' Straw Hah at

a

prlee* from

.08c to $4.08

M. L. ADAMS.

MAIN STREET ELLS-

itt

WORTH.

WORK.

Not being employed by the Woodbine
Association
Cemetery
this
season. I can give my entire time and
attention to the care of any and all
cemetery work intrusted to me.
Will attend to individual lots as
usual, and be glad to receive orders
for
grading and mowing lots, cleaning
stones, placing foundations, etc.
All such work will receive my
prompt and careful attention.

LmIhV Fibre Silk t!o*e in black, white, grey and cordovan, all
*****
...o#c
Hm-

Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Hill, who
have spent the winter in Boston, arrived home Friday.

Mrs. Basil H. Stinson of Rockland and Mrs. K. K. Thompson of
Bar Harbor spent a few days last
week with relatives in Ellsworth.
New train and mall schedules went
Into efTect Monday.
The mail schedule at the head of local column on
page 1. and the timetable on page 5,
have been corrected to date.

Embroidery

MAINE

JOHN B. DEAN,
Tel. I5i>-ll.
Ellsworth

SHOPPING
Mr*.
nounce

Make Our Oarage Your
j

for any
pwn

& Linnehan,

C.

Davia

be';*

to

people of Hancock
at

an-

coun-

their service to

shop
good* not procurable in their

locality.

ddn-Mi

Referent.

Hotel Hrunanit k,

lloaton.

Battery Service Station

Office and Rest Room
second door.

Silvy

to the

ty that *he la

Headquarters
Mhen in Ellsworth.

Harriet

Storage Battery Repairing and Recharging

on

Ellsworth merchants seem unable
agree upon the closing of their
stores Wednesday afternoons during
the summer months, as had been suggested.
They are. however, all in
favor of closing at 9 p. m. Saturday
evenings, and It Is hoped this will be
done.
Next Saturday at Wyman park the
Ellsworth high school baseball nine
will play Higgins classical institute.
This should be one of the best school
games of the season in Ellsworth.
Higgins won the baseball championship of the Penobscot Valley high
school league last year.
They are
out for the same honors this year.
An error was made in the dates for
the special conclaves of Blanquefort
commandery, K. T., announced to be
held this month.
One was held last
Monday evening, and the other will
be held Monday, May 24,
There will
be work in the orders of the red
cross, temple and malta.
Work will
begin at 5, banquet at 6.30, followed
by work again in the evening.
The Ellsworth Aces are still putting it all over the grammar school
teams of other towns they meet on
the diamond.
Last
at
Saturday
to

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
Ellsworth Postoflee.

From
From
10.52 p.

Iiucksport they played

a

Bucksport

t«am.
The score was 18-8 in favor
of Ellsworth.
H. Higgins and L.
Beal were the battery for Ellsworth.
Bavis led at the bat. and also made
the onlv two-base hit of the game.
A. Eaton played a fine game at
third.

City Marshal Stuart and Night
Officer Shea are making good the
promise that they would enforce the
automobile ordinance.
John
Harrington and J. Artelle McQown were
arrested last week for driving at.
night without the necessary lights.
In the municipal court, the case
against Harrington was dismissed.
McQown was fined $10 and costs, and
appealed.
City Marshal Stuart also
calls attention to the ordinance rethe
garding
of
sounding
horns,
which reads as follows:
"Drivers of
motor vehicles of all kinds shall in
approaching or in rdunding a corner
or curve
on
a public
street, sound
their signals In such a way so as to
give warning to other vehicles and to
pedestrians of their approach.”
Justice Morrill has rendered judgment for plaintiff in the sum of
in
the case
$103.99,
of J.
H.
Ilresnahan vs. Martin E. Salisbury,
heard at the last term of court. The
suit was for taxes of the city of
Ellsworth for the years 1912-13-15lfi-17-18, with interest. Justice Morrill, in rendering judgment, says in
substance:
“The defendant relied
upon two contentions. 1, That plaintiff was not legally qualified as collector, but the plea of the general issue
admits the capuclty of the plaintiff
to sue.
2, That the votes of the city
government of Ellsworth introduced
in evidence were not sufficient to authorize the collection of interest upon
: taxes.
This contention I sustain."
The judgment is for the full amount
of taxes, with interest from the date
of the writ.
Mrs. Henrietta Dyer of Brockton,
Mass., formerly of Ellsworth, died
very suddenly Saturday, May 1, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Vouie M. Walsh.
Funeral services
were held at the
Olivet Memorial
church, Brockton, of which she was
an active member.
Mrs. Dyer was
born in Ellsworth Jan. 27, 1851. and
her life, until the past eighteen
years, was spent here and in neighShe is survived by
boring towns.
five children, Mrs. Vonie M. Walsh
and Mrs. Eva Duddy of Brockton,
Mass..Mrs. Harriette Lydon of Abington. Mass., Mrs. Lola Hodgkins of
Hancock, and Zelman E. Dyer of Auburn: also one sister, Mrs. Mary A.
Bragdon, and one brother. Frank
Cousins, both of Franklin. The body
on Page
-o-

(Continued

New and used batteries for sale

Now

is the time to

talk with

me

O.

88 State Street

Inc.

W.

and

THOM PSON

IV1AIIM STREET

F"iro, Merino and Automobile Insurance
Repreaontlng
"THo

Equitable Fire and Man

ne

Insurance Co.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

C. C.

BURRILL

SON

&

—Established 1807—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the leading companies of this and foreign countiie#

CITIZENS’ MEETING
at Board of Trade Room

Thursday Evening, May 13
Important business

in which every

is interested

one

who wants to see Ellsworth progress is requested
to be present

Every

one

CHAS. H. LELAND,
President Board of Trade.

COMING EVENTS,

Ellsworth

Thursday evening, May 13, at Rural hall. East Surry—Dance.

“TUMBLE INN”
Todd
Dutch Dainties nVIflt

JOHNSTON & LINNEHAN

Proprietors

HOME-MADE
I— SWEETS
ITI
OliatlO

always fresh.

Choice Line of Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Soda

Special Sale Every Saturday

Of course we carry different lines

i
a

Fair Chance?

nave

iwuio

Page & Shaw, Huyler’s, Apollo, Liggett’s
»

cheap spherical glass when they should
have had compound cylinder lenses
months ago.
Byes corrected as they
should be may cost you more to-day,
but will save dollars in the future, and
perhaps your eyesight

Edward H. Baker

and yesterday we added a new line,

Ep Spcullit
Monday in May, will be at New Ralph hotel, Southwest
the summer.
ai

for the AMERICAN

at Hancock

good

Can make

E. G.
Corner Opposite Po&toffict*,

ANDERSON’S

House
THE RED FRONT

WAITRESSES

the candy of the South.

ELLSWORTH
Oflrr Over Moore’s Drag Store
Residence, 65 Oak St. Telephone, 146-11

Crtduati OplMttint aad

WANTED
one or two

Nunally’s

Milude
Marie Saunders

SPECIAL LINE OF DURAND’S CHOCOLATES

Our experience has shown that they do not patronise bargain sales in candy any more than they would a bargain
Our
sale of dirty sugar, sour milk or cheap butter.
candy business is growing daily. We buy chocolates at
least once a week, often twice a week, so that our candies
are

Subscribe

A.

119

Com pany

5.)

Ellsworth People Demand
The Best In Candy

123

Monday during

Tapley

IN THE WHITING BLOCK ANNEX

PUBLIC CAR SERVICE

ernrf
ry */8t

ear

A. P. ROYAL

Chalmers Cars

f

Automobile
until you

an

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

Dodge, Cadillac, Dort

□ qTQiHi

with

Don’t start the

about it

J.

Jane

You Giving Your Eyes

protect yourself

Liability Policy.

AGENTS FOR

Tclephbhe

No. 19.

Henry H. Higgins is tearing down
the large barn at the renr of his

house at Main and Oak streets.
The
of this corner will be
greatly improved by the removal of
this barn.

ADVBRTIjlENBm

Dr. Barb rick.
J. A. Haynes.
M. L. Adams.

4 Per Cent.

aerritBBD ah iioono ouh mattkk
AT TBB RLLAWOHTH PONTOrPU'l.
I

1920.

12

MOORE
ELLSWORTH, ME.

good, big
Apply by mail or

Water Street, three doors
below Post office.
wages.
at

Regular Dinner 50c

hotel office.
The Ellsworth American
Subscribe tor

Beginning June 1, the Subscription
Brice of The American will be Jt'J
Year.
Subscribe Now.

a

MUTUAL

Help Your Digestion >j

When acid-distressed, relieve the
indigestion with

Ri-noiDS

BENEFIT COLUMN.
by “A«*t Mnlff."

The purposes of this column are
succinctly stated in the title and motto
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for
the common pood it is for the common
use—a public servant* a
purveyor of
Information and suggestions. a medium
for the interchange of Ideas, in this cait solicits communications, and
ts success depends largely on the supComport given it in this respect.
munications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed except by permission. Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth. Me.

!

NO OCCUPATION.
She rises up at break of day.
And through her tasks she races;
She cooks the meal as best she may,
And scrubs the children’s faces.
ribbons
While schoolbooks,
lunches,

TonightTomorrow

Alright

NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tons and
regulate the eliminativs organa,
make you feel fine.
M

Better Than Fills For Liver IUe"

MOORE S PHARMACY.

too.
All need consideration.
And yet the census man insists
She has "no occupation.”
W'hen breakfast dishes all are done.
She bakes a pudding, maybe;
She cleans the rooms up one by one,
With one eye watching baby;
The mending pile she then attacks.
By way of variation.
And yet the census man insists
She has ’*no occupation.”
She irons for a little while.
Then presses pants for daddy;
She welcomes with a cheery smile
Returning lass and laddis.
A hearty dinner next she cooks
(No time for relaxation).
Ami yet the census man insists
She has "no occupation."
For lessons that the children learn
The evening scare is ample.
To "mother dear" they always turn
For help with each example.
In grammar and areography
She finds her relaxation
And yet the census man insists
She has "no occupation."
-Elsie Duncan Tale. In Woman’s
Home Companion.

Write for literature about
th»~Maine'• create* event.
(220)
•TATE eF MAINE CENTENNIAL
Publicity Dept-City Hall—Portland. Me.

After yuii -eat—always take

FATONIC
VOW

StbHACtfSSBiD

Initantly relieve* Heartburn, Bloated Gaaey
Fee line. Stop* indirection, food eoanog. re*
pea tins, nod ail the many miaerie* caused by

Dear M. B. Friends:
I doubt not many a census taker in
the country heard the exclamation:
"What!
No occupation’" when he
called on the good
wife for information about the farm or the
I
home conditions.
am
sure
one
such gentleman heard it. at least
once—with the additional statement
that in former decades the woman, at
least,
was
entitled
to be
called
"housewife.”
Think
of
It!
One.
ten. twenty, forty, fifty years of
housekeeping, and "no occupation.”
Alexia’s poem tells the true story
and will be much enjoyed.
Dear M. B.’s:
Spring is here, but isn’t it cold! Too
cold to think of cleaning house, yet.
We had a hard winter, so much snow,
and it seems nice to see the ground
once more.
I see the flies are coming,
so I guess they think warm weather is
The hens and geese seem
coming, too.
pleased to get out again.
Did you
ever see a goose egg?
We have one
that weighs one pound and is eleven
and one-half inches one way and eight
and one-half the other.
We have some
more that are quite large, but not so

Acid-Stomach
EA TONIC »« the beet remedy. Ten* of thousands wonderfully benefited. Positively yuan*
anteed to please or we will refund muney.
Call and set a bm box today. Too anil ae*.
JC.

O. MOOKK,

58 MAIN 8T.
KlUwortb, Maine

long.
I was remembered at Easter and on
my birthday with cards and other remembrances.
1 picked up an old paper
yesterday with the verses Vashti ssnt
about a friend.
How true they are.
I
en>qyed the questions, and answered
twelve of the bible ones just reading

like to have It to keep, to ahow to their
grandchildren in the year* to come.
^
I have always thought that these (
to
and
brave
Rood,
lassies were very
under such
those doughnuts,
make
the !
in
oftentimes
and
difficulties,
They must
midst of so much dagger.
homehave tasted Rood to the hungry,
sick boys, so far away from home and

MALNUTRITION

MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL

j f*acity

Dissolve easily on tongue—as
pleasant to take as candy. Keep ;
yonr stomach sweet, try Ki-moids j
MADE BV SCOW a flOWNF
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Edited

j

is the root of much weakness tad

hinders

progress

and growth.

Scott’s Emulsion

world famous
II the
it the natural

I

tonic food,

enemy

mother.
•'Alexia.’*

of mal-

nutrition and weakness.

THE

I Scott’s three or four times
1 daily, builds strength—helps
! Jrioe malnutrition away.
|

Scott

A TV'arnc

DOUGHNUT OF THE TRENCHES

BEECHAM'S PILLS do more than
duce bowel movement. Liver, skin
;
a d kidneys are influenced to more
r. :.ive effort with resulting increased
effect It is always safe to take

In the glory of light
That comes after the fight
To hallow a nation’s brave.
Then- stands forth a girl
Who in war's Moody whirl
Helped the fighter this country

Kl

to save.

The Salvation Army doughnut girl of
the front line trenches is the heroine
of this song which the soldier boys are
bringing home.
Ensign Agnes Sheldon was the lassie
who thought of the doughnuts as army
provender. She and a group of the
girls in short skirts and khaki were
talking of the minimum of provisions
and the maximum of need.
“W© need
something nourishing that can be
cooked.''
quickly
they agreed. “And
something that is simple, for we have
few ingredients.”
Ensign Sheldon rose from the council
struck
her
tambourine
and
Hrroup.
shouted, ‘‘HallelujahT*
“Have you thought of something?”
isked the others
Doughnuts!" she cried.
Theyall Jumped to their feet, struck
:heir tambourines and shouted. "Halle*
ujah 1”
Here is the recipe the lassies used
Five cups flour (add more if needed);
l cups sugar; 5 level teaspocrfuls bakng powder. 1 saltspoonful salt; 2 eggs;
cups milk; 1 tabh spoonful lard.
The dry ingredients and the wet are
mixed separately before the whole is
kneaded and ready to fry.
Mix all into a soft dough hall and cut
with a doughnut cutter.
Drop Into
It i* well to clarify the
eery hot lard.
lard by dropping a slice of raw potato
Into it.
This will draw to it flakes of
flour or lumps of dough that may be
in the hot
lard:
also the
floating
browning of the slice will indicate how
hot the lard is and whether the doughnut*will quickly brown in It
This quantity will make four dozen

I shall always remember
them twice.
that Patti was a great singer, the
first pei-son I can remember of being
cremated and her ashes put In an urn.
Well. Aunt Marla, we are going to
I
raise two little bossies this year.
have named them Cherry and Molly.
And we have twenty-three little pigs.
Don’t you
I haven't seen them yet.
But I
think I am a great farmer?
The automobiles
never liked the barn.
have had quite a rest, but I see they
are
out again and before long our
friends can come and see us.
1 extend the right hand of fellowship to all new members, and hope more
Someone asked about a rug.
will join.
Take
plain pants-cloth. cut in the
shape of a tongue, work around buttonhole stitch with worsted or yarn, all
Take a piece of cloth,
except the top.
or two pieces, for you will need a linTo give you
ing. and bind it around.
an Idea you can make it about thirty
by eighteen inches, sew first on one
end and then on the other, letting or.e
row lap on the other to cover sewing
on.
For the center have «ut out two
horseshoes, work them around and
put them on for a finish.
With best wishes

1

j

all.

to

MORE TEST QUESTION'S.
State the name of the author who
1. Hamlet;
created these characters
Jean
2.
Valijean; 3. ‘Becky Sharp: 4.
Mioawber; 5. Romola; 6. The Ancient
8. The
Mariner; 7. Robinson Crusoe;
Three Musketeers. 9, Ben Hur; 1<>, Tam
oShanter;
11, Ivanhoe; 12. Sherlock
14.
Penrod;
Holmes;
13,
Rip Van
Winkle; 16, The Wandering Jew; 16.

drug store.—Advt.

Siz good successive scourings!
If you thoroughly scour your silver six times you’d
know that it was clean, wouldn’t you? That’s
the way we feel about the wheat for

William Tell

HOT

when

V

j

1

Surr).
recently visited
Mr*. Charles Osgood.

his

Roy Martin
aunt.

ness.

Harland Carter has gone to Northeast Harbor to work.
Frank Jordan is home tor a tew
!

days.
D. J. Curtis ha* moved his family
back to his farm.

spent the winter at the Falls with
Brooks Gray, will return home this
week.
Cecil Gray has begun his season's
work at the Point
for Miss Harbaugh. of Sewickley, Pa.
May 3.
“Crumbs."

Sherman Joyce, the regular carrier,
I* at the hospital on account of illMr. an«l Mrs. Cleveland Trask have
returned to their home, after having
been away all winter.
The new auto truck of Herbert
Joyce has made its appearance.
Mr.
Joyce will use It to supply fresh meat
to all the villages on the Island.
The supper at Seaside hall was
well attended, many being present
from Old Harbor.
After the tables
were
cleared, Rev. Roy GralTaat
lectured on the Interchurch movement. and aroused
much interest.
There were several musical selections. and later there was dancing.
The proceeds will be used for repair
of the hall.
Farming has started: early potatoes and peas are in the ground.
Let the local Maine centennial
committee know If you will loan
articles of historic value and interest. for the exhibit at the exposition
at Portland this summer.
May 10.
G.

m

Lamoille.
RESOLUTIONS.

MEMORIAL

Whereas.
The
divine
has
reaper
again entered our grange home and removed to the home above our fatthful
sister and charter member. Abbie E
Austin, therefore be it
Resolved.
That in the death of our
Lamoine
sister.
has
lost a
grange
faithful and esteemed
member, one
who was true to the principles of the
order.
Resolved.
Thai we extend our sincere sympathy to the bereaved family,
and bid them be comforted with the
thought that the Father above doeth
all things well.
Resolved.
That
our
charter
be
draped in mourning for the space of
thirty days, that a copy of theee resolutions be spread upon
our
grange
records, one sent to the bereaved family and one to The Ellsworth American
for publication.

^Apricots-..,

Pears-Peaches.

Ped

Paspberries.

Sli^d

Tor

Ipi&l*
♦

Pineapple

Supper-

ggtt
tonrrTTj

0esser^i

Mt. Dfwrl Ffrr).
Mrs. Georgia Grant Is tir.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Montgomery (formerly Miss
lattie Spratt) May 4.
W. P. Clarke's family and little
lames Johnston have been ill with
he measles.
Caleb Bastow of Damariseotta was
recent guest of Andrew Partridge. I
Mrs. I. L. Wardwell, who spent the
vlnter at Southern Pines, N. C., and
tas been at home the past two weeks,
|
apects to return to New Jersey this
veek to spend a few weeks with her
lephew, Leslie Newcomb.
May 10.
C.

020
M1LLJ»XN. TOMLINSON

Oisttibutoft,

COMPANY.
PcitUnd. Me.

lilt

Coffee Often
Disturbs Digestion
and

frequently

vousness

causes

ner-

and sleeplessness.

If coffee annoys you in
any
way, try

Postum Cereal

-o-

is so clean and pure and fine.

Tell him—William Tell

This favorite drink enjoys
growing popularity because of
its pleasing flavor and its superiority to coffee in healthfulness.

Sold by Grocers in two sizes—25c—15c

No raise in price

-o-

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

Take on* qnart %dtwd flour, nab in a ta* !«,poonf«| butter
Urd, add two teaspoonfuU SLADE'S Cream Tartar one :
SI.ADE S Sateratut. one half tea spoonful sail. Mu
thtrough I«'
then »tir in milk or water to make
<©n*ictercy to mil. Cut mt
and Lake in quick oven.

SLADE’S Gives Best Results

South Penobscot,
Elmer Perkins of Chicago is visithis
ng
sister. Miss Bertha.
Edwin Leach, who has employment at Islesboro, will move his famly there this week.
Mrs. Frank McDonald is visiting
er sister in Boston.
Gage Grindle and wife, who have
pent the winter here, have gone to
urry to spend a few weeks with Mrs.
rrlndle's mother.
Roscoe Bowden, who has been emloyed in Bath since October, is
pending a few days with his family.
May 3.
L.

Considering the way it's made, it's
not surprising that WILLIAM TELL

Your grocer knows.

by dyspeptics

1

-O'-.

We then take off the outside hull,
and use only the fine rich inside portion of the grain.

made with

ASK GROCERS FOR SLADE'S

West Tremont.
Mrs. George W. Lunt entertained
he W. T. I. society Friday, May 7.
The ladies' aid society met with
Irs.
Mabel Norwood Wednesday,
lay 5.
Mrs. Edwin Lopaus and daughter
a>lta spent Wednesday at Seal Cove,
he guests of Mrs. Etta Walls.
The Sisters of the K. P. lodge at
icKinley gave the K. P. sisters a
urprise party Wednesday evening,
good treat was enjoyed.
May 10.
"Thelma.”

One or two scourings might do for an
ordinary flour, but WILLIAM TELL
is not an ordinary flour. So we scour
our
wheat six times,
one
after
another, until we know that it is perfectly clean.

&

Deer Isle.

WHITNEY

Capt. W. S. Greene, popular yachtslan, hunter and fisherman, entered
r. Cousins’ private
hospital in Portind May 1, for surgical treatment.
—-

25c.

P. & L. SLADE CO., Boston

1

FLOUR

properly

he eaten even
without ill effects.

Gray,

!

box**, 10c.#

SLADE'S Grape Cream of Tartar
can

f

In

BISCUITS

hiii FhIN.
Atlantic.
Clark Bridges has brought home I
During the recent gales and heaTy
lis new power boat, built by himself rains the fishbouse of Adelhert Torind Perry Carter of Sedgwick.
rey on the eastern shore was almost
Linwood Leighton of North Sedg- tumbled over into
sea
The
the
wick is working at the Palmer place frost
coming out of the ground, tofor Brooks Gray, who has the care of
gether with the rains, caused the
:he property.
undermining of the bank on which
Mrs.. Belle Wood and daughter the
It is believed
building rested
Susie left to-day for East Bluehill,
that, after the ground dries out sufwhere they have employment for the
ficiently for the use of teams, the
summer.
structure can be righted
Not much
Capl. Harry Conary Is painting and of the fishing gear was lost.
atherwise preparing his motor boat
Mrs. Ella Van Horn has gone to
for the season.
He will sail for Mrs.
Portland, where she will have emHolden at the Point.
ployment during the summer.
Abe Duffy has a carpenter at work
Clyde Wtthee. not Clyde Torrey, la
enlarging his buildings.
carrying the Atlantic mall, while
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
who have

You will all find the following letand clipping, relating to doughIt is the first
nuts. very interesting.
time I have seen that recipe.
Dear Aunt Madge and Sisters

any

t! rougliout the world.

Sold by

mu.

ter

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won’t remove them. Doan's
Ointment is recommended for itching,
bleeding or protruding piles. 60c at

|

-o-

Sawyer; 17. Consuelo; 18. Lady
Tartarin of Tarasoon. 20.
Teazle; 19.
Leather Stocking.

ful.
Some time ago I found a recipe for
Army lassies used to make for our
boys over in France, with a history of
them, and 1 thought that I would send
it to the M. B. C.. as some of the
soldier boys* mothers or wives might

g Beeeham’s Pills

doughnuts.

Tom

Now that It is time for the smart M
B. sisters to be busy housecleaning. I
thought that perhaps a little help
might be acceptable to Aunt Madge,
even If it was not the best kind.
Aunt
last
reunion.
the
8lnce
Madge's nieces have been faithful to
her. and written many interesting letters.
I have enjoyed reading them
during the past long. cqjd. stormy winsisters and
To
of qur
some
ter.
friends the winter has brought sickThose who have not
ness and sorrow.
the
Salvation
that
the
doughnuts
had either have reason to be thank-

,

-------a

Subscribe for The American.

1

Mad« by POSTUM CEREAL CO, Inc.
Bottle Creek,

*OT

WA,'K
t'P THK

When P-e*ident« Rested.
President Huchamm used to
g,» home
t
W tip.itland for a
l>lt of rest end was
Woman Suffered HU
•
» familiar figure
In lumnier time at
Y^r, Krnm Rheumatism—Soon
Red ford Sprint's,
where he walked
Kcileved By Tanlar.
•hoot unattended.
just like a private
so bad that life citizen, mol talked with
••t had rheumattem
anybody who
jimply miserable for me, but hnd the hardihood to approach him.
overcome
my | •rani a slay at l.ong Branch
Tanlar baa entirely
gave the
Asbacb. resort
troubles'" said Mrs Martha
popularity an “li e summer caplLos
St..
Duane
Angeles.
tal,
J,( 22261*
Cleveland, one of the hardest
Worked of
fal
presidents, hecau.se he atFor the past si* years I was In
wretched condition I can tempted to give personal attention to
«ucb
details
that
no president of
I
held out as
today can
hardl'' understand how
she continued.
"I pnsdhlj examine at first hand, liked
long a* 1 did.'to
In
knees
so
my
bury
pains
himself at Buzzard's hay and
had rheumatic
had that It »as impossible for me to fish with old eronles. Hr. Roosevelt,
down the stairs, and my who seemed to
or
up
,tep
carry his load jauntily.
hands were so swollen and stiff It was Inn ringed to get some respite from
*11 1 could do to hold the broom or piddle cares
by open air exercise. An
At night I simply ached all
dishes.
old guide m the
Adlrondacka still
could not sleep, and. In
0VPr so had 1
the time night and boasts of having rowed McKinley for
fart. 1 suffered all
I became very nervous and seventeen hours In
a
single dny
day
worried so much over my condition through kikes and rivers In the blessed
Quiet of the north woods.
lhat I became very despondent.
tW

CORRESPONDENCE.

HTAIHH

••I tried all the medicines I could
of but none of them did me any
I was overgood until I got Tanlac.
joyed to find that It more than met
AH signs of the
my eipertntlons.
rheumatism has left me und I am
hack doing my housework for the
several
years.
My
dr»t time In
nerves are as steady as they can Ire
all
and
night
never
long
I
sleep
and
I haven't felt
wake up till morning.
JO fine In years and it certainly la a
pleasure for me to tell everybody
about Tanlac."
Tar.lac Is sold In Ellsworth by E
G. Moore. In Sullivan by Dunbar
and by the leading druggists
Bros
In every town.—Advt,
hear

eamoes Hud.on River
The entire irf.g i, ,„ ihe
Hod«v,
river Is .'inn miles Kroi.i
Troy in ip,
month of Hie ilier In New
York liny
a
distance or imi miles, the river is
tidal, owing to the low grade of Its
hed. hy which the ocean tide ts able
to hack up. B
la nils lower tidal
navigable portion of the llud n the
is of so much
Importance, and. of
course, the water Is salt. It Is
regarded
:i<
really an estuary of the sen. Above
Albany and Troy the river Is a small
stream, and to tta source the water
Is fresh

I=]F==J[

METZ
MASTER-SIX

HER

RECOMPENSE.
By ALVAH J. GARTH.
(Copyright. 1126. W«it«ro N»wap«per

Union >

disturber, that Is whnt Mrs. War
d**ll la. and I say It who hadn’t ought
to, perhaps, for she Is my own relaMA

tive.**
Thus Mrs. Amy Jennlaon. and the
criticism passed down the line of local
gossip and eventually reached the ears
of the subject of the remark.
That
patient, misconstrued person looked
sad and depressed because of the unjust accusation.
It was not the first time Eunice
Warded had received second-hand ohsrrvat'ons that had hurt her kindly

5 Pass. Touring $1895

Are You the Man?
We want a live dealer to represent the Metz
Master-Six in this district Made in New England. Greatest car value in America. 120-inch
wheel base.
45-horse power.
Immediate Deliveries
Get in touch with

Metz Sales

at once

us

Corporation

915 Boylston Street

:

Boston, Mass.

:

leges.

I also give this question to the
teachers in this county who may read
The American, and should like to
know how many of them perform it
feelings,
Mrs. Warded had known a sorrowful without resort to algebra or geometry, and their method:
She had married John Warded
past.
The
Question
of
a
diagonal
" h» n slip was
twenty five years of age.
That Mas ten years since. Before the rectangular field Is 10 rods; its area
4
is 8 rods.
What are its width and
first year had passed by they were
its length?
separated.
John Warded hnd disapI think it would be well occasionpeared from his home and become a ally to give out general questions to
wanderer. His death was reported and arouse the Interest of pupils and
Mrs. Warded whs very generally re- i teachers in our public schools and
stimulate mental progress.
When I
gnrded as a widow.
read the dally papers and note the
Silently she had taken up the bur- I
amount of space devoted to advertisdens of life. She had In her own right
ing movies and various cheap shows,
the home Warded had deserted and
and reporting In detail ball games of
some Investments her father had left
various kinds engaged in by high
her.
A
strange culm and sense of school and college students, and obsacrifice hnd come over her. and she serve the little apparent
Interest
hnd seemingly decided to employ her taken in giving publicity to mental
time and means in charity and good
progress. 1 wonder if we are getting
deeds. She became the almoner of n our money's worth for the millions
number of poor families, hut soon spent for higher education. In the
making of responsible and efficient
found that her generous Impulses were
Are
our
Institutions
citizenship.
Imposed upon by her relatives. There catering to the "fans” in athletic
were four of these, all cousins, two of
sports, in thelrexcessive snobbishthem women and all married.
Amid
ness, rather than having an eye to
her loneliness she clung to them, loved strong physical development as the
them sincerely and
Indulged them. basis of human efficiency?
J. M. HUTCHINS.
nere was one eienipnt mat stood out

=

—

Mrs.
prominently in nil
thought, and said, and did.

“America’s Most Complete Car”

Test Problems.
North Penobscot. April 26, 1920.
To the Editor of the American:
Reading a magazine recently. I
saw this problem
in multiplication,
which had been given to the graduates of si* colleges, I presume to test
their power of concentration and
mental speed:
Multiply 46,432 by
69.
The average time it took them
to do this was given.
Now if any
scholar, teacher or expert business
man wishes to test his or her accuracy and
speed in mathematics,
simply report to me the number of
seconds required to perform this
question accurately, and I will give
the shofteat time reported, and by
whom, the ratings as given In the
magazines, and the average time required by the graduates of six col-

Warded
She wns
the consistent breathing soul of truth
It was her way to employ candor and
directness In nil her dealings with
others,
ft was this quality thnr had
estranged her from John Warded.
When *»he came In more direct contact with her relatives Eunice pursued
the same Inflexible system. She always
thought more of bestowing practical
permanent good than tiding over a
When
Robert
temporary situation.
Jennlson. the husband of her cousin
Amy. started In business it was Eunice
who provided the capital,
lie
succeeded. but all along the line Eunice
with sincere regard for him. watched
advised and made advantageous suggestions. hut as Jennlson progressed
there

came

pride

and

Independence,

an*! thereafter resented “the Interference" of his relative, forgetting that
to her he owed his success.
There was the ambitious son of another cousin whom Eunice financed In
his college career, but he disdained her
become a
recommendation that he
lawyer and ran away with an actress,
and wasted his life in following up
cheap road shows. The son of another cousin became Involved In contention with Ids employer as to some
missing money, ami It took nearly a
thousand dollars to compromise the
case.

thirty-five Mrs. Wnrdell
weary, disappointed woman.
At

was

A

a

last

breath-a”

^ <jea' to

ss*-*
Seat®

(

on

Request.)

Dr. True’s Elixir has relieved thousands of sufferers during the last 68

years.

lasting
doctors

Imagine a prescription actually
so
long—doctors come and

True's Elixir. The
go.
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller,
which was given the world by Dr.
True. Is as of old. the .best friend to be
found in your medicine closet.
Symptoms of worms: Constipation,
swollen upper lip. deranged stomach,
sour stomach,
offensive breath, hard
and full belly, with occasional grlplngs
and pains about the navel, pale face of
leaden
tint,
heavy and dull,
eyes
twitching eyelids. itching of the nose.
Itching of the rectum, short dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on the tongue, starting
during sleep, slow fever.
Harmful
No
Drugs—Recommended
by Physicians. AT ALL DEALERS,
Dr. J. F. True & Co.. Auburn. Me.
hut

Dr.

-ThePW??

-

P^erPr'nted

Butter PaPer
M
The Mflerl
oiftce
.*,f.»

IN rPOUT
The All-Round Varnish

When the furniture gets a discouraged look, and the woodwork
presents a shabby-genteel appearINOROUT will bring back the
gladsome look of newness. Live
steam and boiling water won't hai m
it a bit
ance,

Outside, for the front door, porch
reiling, swing chair, buggy, auto,
boat or anything that gets roughed
up by the weather, INOROUT gives
a brilliant protection against rain,
hail, sleet, snow or baking sun. You
can't beat it.
Gallons, quarts and
pints. Try it.

Bay State Liquid Paints
From enameling the bath tub to
painting the whole house, there’s a
Bay State product to do the job.

WADSWORTH. HOWLAND & CO., Inc.
Lsrggti

Pmml

BOSTON. MASS.
and Vmmuk Stmkert m

.i*e,

Iwaitn I««f0*t

Puller,

Ellsworth
***• *^*r Harbor Ruck board
Bar Harbor
, Vf
S' "• Tabbutt & Son, Bar Bar
*■ l*awler, Southwest Bar
JT
Northeast Bar
p "■ Turn<-r.
*-unt.
West Tremont
,,
r

**•

Hieliarilson,

McKinlojr

V truth

EngUmd

wd Si'brauPaat horn

A. C. Ktrftaid,
Mt. Desert
T. J. Hinckley,
BlnehiU
Daniel McKay,
Sorry
Alfred Joyce,
Brooklln
J. W. Faria,
Sedgwick
Smith Bros.,
___
Sedgwick
It. M. Hurkralniater, Sedgwick
F. B. Harding,
Hargentrtlle

recently vacated by Its owner.
Eunice had heard that the property
mnn
was for sale ami as she saw a
come front ihe garden wondered If he
wits
a
prospective purchaser. She
stared, started to her feet, the blood
left her face as the stranger advanced
and caughtr her as she seemed about
to sink to the ground.
“Eunice!” he spoke simply.
She swayed as he lowered her to the
horse block and put his arm about her
Site was too weak to
to support her.
resist him aud why should she, for was
he not her own husband, mourned as
dead and marvelously reappearing al
the darkest moment of her lonely life?
“Don't break down, Eunice." he
pleaded tenderly. “You sent me away
rightly, for I was a burden and fought
For live years I floated
the truth.
Then the true conception of your
worthy principles came to me. I faced
about straight In the path of right
doing, hut would not return until I had

Yes Sir-ee!
We made this ciga-

town,

my

ability

to

provide

for

/'"'AMELS have wonder^ ful full-bodied mellowmildness and

refreshing

It."
"Mine?" uttered Eunice blankly.
with
“Yes—unless I may share It

you?”
Her head sank to his shoulder, and
John Warden
she clasped his hand.
knew that they had arrived mi III
threshold of a new meaning in life.

flavor

it is

as

new.

Camels quality and Camels expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels blend never tires your taste.
Camels leave

you

t ought. Oh ! poor, dear aoul I How
others have wrecked your life! I have
been learning of your latest sacrifice to
You have
your ungrateful relatives.
made yourself poor, homeless, for
others. Well, I have bought this house
and It Is yours, and ample to sustain
as

a

as

nor

no

And,
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste

unpleasant cigaretty odor!

What Camels
mean

quality

and expert blend

can

to your satisfaction you should

find
when
say-so

It will prove our
you compare Camels with any
in the world ct any price!

out

SSo

at once!

cigarette

Centals are mold everywhere in acientificatty sealed packages of 20
cigarettes, or ten packages (200 cigarettes' in c glassine-paper-covered
We atrongly recommend this carton fqr the home or o&oe
carton
supply or when you travel

R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wuistoa-S*iem, N, C.

$2.50
4.00

a

"Mr Ward." she said. “X wish to
divide the remnants of what I possess
among my relatives, except what will
support me In a humble way.”
“Are you sure you are acting wisely?" ventur'd the attorney.
"1 will have my way," answered
Eunice quietly, hut with force.
The sacrifice made her homeless.
Then Eunice sought an aged spinster
friend and arranged to spend the rest
of her life In her home.
Within a
yeur this companion passed away, and
Eunice took up her quarters In a cheap
room at the village hotel.
One afternoon she took a long walk
and sat down to rest on a horse block
before one of the best residences In

proved

i

price,

stock venture of one
Investment
of her precious relatives had sadly depleted her resources. Not one effort
she had made in love and kindness had
brought the success and happiness she
had anticipated. One day she went to
her lawyer.
in

a hearty
you’ll
meat,
avoid that
stuffy feeline
if you chew
a stick of

VlWG^

Is Largest Tunnel.
The longest rail way tunnel on the
Amorimn continent is the Rogers puss
tunnel on the Rocky mountain division
of the Canadian Pacific line, which is
five tnlles In lentrth and runs under
Mount
in
the
McDonald,
Selkirk
range. It was constructed at a cost
of more than $10,000,000.

I.EWKI) THE POISONS
FROM HIS SYSTEM
V
Mnnsnchuaet ta Man (Grateful.
Mass.
A
well-liked
Somerville,
citizen of this city, who has suffered in
the past, writes the following to Dr. J.
F. True & Co.:
T have taken all kinds of laxatives,
but none of It cleaned the poison from
my system as your Elixir—will know
what to use hereafter considering the
effects it had on me. as I feel splendid
now—all my system needed was a real
cleaning which only your Elixir gave—
other
physics I have taken merely
(Name
passed through my bowels."

After

Beginning Jane 1, the Subscriptioi
Price of The American will be
a Year.
Subscribe Now.

Clic <£ltsu>ortl) American

PAVPBft NOTICE.

STATE OF MAim
To all persons interested in either o
the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at EUsworU
In and for the county of Hancock, oi
the
eleventh
day of May in the
year of our Lord one thousand
nine
hundred and twenty .and by adjournment from the fourth day of said May
A. D. 1920 term of said court.
The following: matters having been presented
for the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated. It Is hereby
ORDERED. That notice thereof be
given to all persons Interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be published throe weeks successively in The
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in said county,
that they may appear at aprobatecourt
to be held at
Ellsworth on the first
P.
1920
at ten of
day of June A.
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause
Sylvia Conary. late of Deer Isle. In
A certain insaid county, deceased.
strument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate there! of and for the appointment of Hertnon
S.
Conary. executor without giving
1|
bond, presented by Hermon 8. Conary.
I the executor therein named.
Isaiah W. Bowden. late of Penobscot,
A certain inj in said county, deceased
! at rumen t purporting to be the last will
of said deceased, toj and testament
gether with petition for pro bats thereof and for the appointment of IxXrtie
M. Bowden, executrix without giving
bond, presented by Dottle M. Bowden,
executrix therein named.
Emily H. Dunbar, late of Orland. In
.■mid county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to he the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the executor without giving bond, presented
by nodick H. Dunbar, executor therein
named.
George P. Leach, late of Penobscot,
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the executrix without giving bond, presented
by Nora M. I^each. the executrix therein named
Pearl S Parker, late of Bluehill in
said county, deceased.
A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the aprointoieat of the executrix without giving bond presented
r»y Fannie H. Parker, the executrix

HAVING PONTR ACTED WITH THE
city of Ellsworth to support and care
for those who may need assistance
during five years beginning Jan. 1.
1920. and are legal residents of Ellsworth.
I forbid all persons trusting
them on my account, as there is plenty
of room and accommodations to care
for them at the City Farm house
M R. CARLISLE.

Ruth R. Ix>well. late of Rucksport.
in said county. deceased
A certain Instrument purporting to be the. Inst will
and testament of said deceased, top-ether with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Roy R
Homer, the executor named in said will
without
giving bond, presented by
Howard A. Lowell, a son of said de-

■

pcb: ishbd

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

MALE HELP WANTED.

AT

ELLSWORH, MAINE

WANTED
MAN
WITH
TEAM
OF
auto, who can give bond to sell 13'
Watkins home
and
farm 'products
concern
of kind in world
I Biggest
$1500 to $6000 yearly income. Thh
i county
Write
R
open.
to-day. J.
I Watkins Co..Dept. 112, Winona. Minn

BY THB

HANCOCK COUNTY
W.

PUBLISHINOJCO.

H. Tire*. Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One year.91.50
four months.50

■

FEMALE

Six months.75
.38
Three month*

■

Single Copies...05

bor. Mt Desert. Me.. in a summer cottage: family of five, from June 28 tc
Sept. 15; and for the winter near New
York city, if mutually desired.
AdMrs
dress,
Allen.
White
Joseph
Plains. N. Y.

Easiness communication-* shoal i be adressed to. and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Parcook Cotrirrv Pubiisuiku Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

HOTEL HELP WANTED

KDNE8DAY, MAY 12, 1920

help needed daily year around.

All kinds of hotel
HOTEL
reliable
in Maine,

Beginning June 1, the Subscription
Price of The American will be $2
Subscribe Now.
» Year.

hotel*

j

CITY MEETING.
Matters Disposed of by
Board.
The regular meeting of the city
Wednesday
government was held
evening, with Mayor Heath presiding
and the full board present except
Aid. Small.
Rolls of accounts were passed as
follows:
Roll No. 3.
$2,192.36

Many

Minor

Street Com.

Teachers’ roll:
Common schools
High school

■•CAN YOU BRAID
you can obtain

VoUR HAIR-’
pleasant, easy

IF
and

well-paid work making braided rugs
for us right in your own home.
When
writing for further particulars, send
a small sample mat to show the quality
of braiding and sewing you are capable
;

of doing.
Pinkham Associates. Inc..
309 Anderson St.. Portland. Maine.

AGENTS WANTED.

!
1,380.74

$922.00
607.52
1.429.52

SS.002.C2
voted to take up the matter
of suit against the Standard Oil Co.
for removel of tanks on High street
as a matter of special business at the
next regular meeting.
The finance committee was authorized to make a temporary loan of
It

work for first-clss*
a'ao the leading
camps during the season.

summer hotels and
Those wishing to secure reliable hotel posi
tions sho dd always call or write to the
Mains Hotkl Aobncv. new quarter*. 4? Ma'ti
street.
Established 3* years. We know the
hotels ann proprietors pers onally. Fares paid
to any point from Hangor.

so.

roll:

Highways

WANTED.

EXPERIENCED TABLE GIRL. APPL1
it Andt-rson's Cate. Wat, r street

...

DVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

*

HELP

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY
in Maine to sell monthly disability insurance for the Fraternities, to men.
women and children.
Also commercial
policies. Capital $700,000. This Is your
chance to help reduce the H. C. L. Part
or whole time work at home.
We lead
all competitors In Maine.
Address H.
C. Reed, Richmond. Maine.

was

$5,000
Bonds of Gardiner E. Milliken and
John H. Iceland as constables at large
were accepted and filed.
The Crerk was Instructed to notify
M. R. Carlisle, superintendent of the
ing of the board and go over the matter of repairs on the farm buildings,
eity farm, to appear at the next meetAld. R. J. Smith and C. E. Smith
were appointed a special committee
to make arrangements for the city

COMMISSIONER*' NOTICE.
To the County Commissioners of Hancock County. Maine
The undersigned citiiens and taxpayers of the town of Mount Desert.
Maine, petition your Honorable Hoard
to change the location of a portion of
the county road leading from
Somesville village to Northeast Harbor. Seal
Harbor and Otter Creek in accordance
with a plan made by Edgar I. Lord on
August 1. 1917, and described as follows.
Beginning in the center of the
county road on top of the hill north of
the dwelling c»f Charles G. Bordeaux,
and near station 19 on the plan of the
relocation of the county road from
Somesville corner to Northeast Harbor,
made in 1909 by Charles T\ Simpson;
thence north 25
degrees 20 minutes
west 236.i feet, theme north 34 degrees
31
minutes west
111.3
feet, thence
north 44 degrees 31 minutes west S3 9
feet; thence north 54 degrees 6 minutes west 175 feet; thence north 42 de38
minutes
grees
west
104 3
feet;
thence north 35
degrees 25
minutes
west
118.6 feet; thence north 25 degrees 7 minutes west 98.5 feet, thence
north 15 degrees 7 minutes west 95.7
feet; thence north 18 degrees 37 minutes west
125.4 feet; thence north 20
degrees 19 minutes west 201.6 feet;
thence north 21 degrees 6 minutes west
92.5 feet; thence north 26 degrees 26
minutes west 99.5 feet; thence north 35
degrees 26 minutes west 127.5 feet;
thence north 42
degrees 36 minutes
west 142.2 feet to a point in the center
of the said county road about eleven
feet northeasterly from the face of a
large ledge boulder on land formerly L.
H. Somes, and at or near station 12 on
said 1909 plan of relocation.
ALLEN F. SMITH and
Sixty-one others

dump.

Aid. C. E. Smith was appointed a
committee to have the public float
put in position for the season at the
city wharf. Jt was also voted to
post signs forbidding the dumping of
rubbish on city property.
The city treasurer was instructed
to pay semi-monthly
road rolls,
teachers' salary rolls and drivers of
fire teams, after being approved by
the street commissioner,
superintendent of schools and chief engineer
respectively, the rolls to be passed
through the hands of the city clerk.
Bill of Mrs. Bertha Higgins. $12.
for hens killed by wild animals, was
referred to Alderman Dunleavy.
Bill of Laurel M. Poor, $3. for services as dog constable during 1918,
was laid on the table.
On recommendation of a majority
of the democratic city committee,
signed by H. F. Haddocks. Charles
A. Joy and A. H. Sawyer, the mayor
appointed George B. Stuart as a
member of the board of registration.
The city marshal was instructed
tc close all places of gambling.
The surety bond of Frank M. Gaynor. collector of taxes, in the sum of
$5,000, was accepted and filed.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock

ss.

Court of

County Commissioners.
April term A D. 1920.
Lpon the foregoing petition the Com*
missioners being satisfied that the petitioners are responsible, that an inquiry into the merits is expedient, and
that the petitioners ought to be heard
l\ of M. Orchard Demonstration.
touching the matter set forth in their
Prof. H. P. Sweetser and thirty- petition;
®®ven students from the University of
ORDER:
That the County CommisMaine were at Dr. George A. Phil- sioners mefct at the dwelling house of
j Charles O. Bordeaux in said town of
tips* apple farm at North Ellsworth Mount Desert, on
Tuesday the 15th day
on
May 4 and 5. Prof. Sweetser of June A. D. 1920. at 9 o’clock A. M..
and thence proceed to view the route
gave interesting demonstrations and
mentioned in said petition, immediately
instructions in horticulture.
Each after which view, a hearing
of the
student pruned an apple tree under parties and witnesses will be had at
his direction.
Much valuable in- some convenient place in the vicinity,
measures taken in the
formation was given to the public as and such other
premises as the Commissioners shall
well as to the students.
And it is further
Judge proper.
ORDERED. That notice of the time
Prof. Sweetser and the thirty- !
and purpose of the Commissionseven
students
were
entertained place,
ers' meeting aforesaid be given to all
Tuesday night by Mr. and Mrs. H. persons and corporations interested by
Fremont Maddocks at their commo- serving an attested copy of the petition and this order thereon, upon the
dious home.
Mr. Maddocks says he clerk of the town of
Mount Desert.
never saw a more gentlemanly, jolly
Maine, a like copy upon Allen F. Smith
crowd than these boys.
One played of said Mount Desert one of said
and
by
posting
up
the piano, and they sang and had a petitioners
j attested
as
aforesaid
in
copies
good time.
three
in
public
Bald
places
town thirty days at
least before the
time appointed for said view, and by
9100 Reward, 9100.
publishing the petition and order
thereon, three weeks successively in
The readers of this paper will be
The Ellsworth American, a newspaper
pleased to learn that there is at least published at Ellsworth, in the
County
one dreaded
disease that science has
of Hancock, the first publication to be
been able to cure in all its stages and
thirty days at least before th** time of
that is catarrh.
Catarrh being greatly j said view, that all
and corporinfluenced by constitutional conditions j ations interested persons
may attend and be
requires
constitutional
treatment. ! heard If they think fit.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken inAttest:
T F MAHONEY. Clerk
{
ternally and acts through the blood on
A true copy of the petition and order
the mucous surfaces of the system
thereon.
thereby destroying the foundation of
Attest
T F MAHONEY. Clerk.
the disease, giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and asOF MAINE.
STATU
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in the HANCOCK ss
curative
of
Halls
powers
At
a
Catarrh
probate court held at Ellsvcorth
Medicine that they ofTer One Hundred
»nd for saiu County of Hancock on
Dollars for any case that it fails to *7
the fourth day of May. in
the year
cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo.
and twenty.
Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
A
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
a
of
the
last
will
copy
and testament and codicil of Martin P.
LOST.
Ollpatrtck. late of Milwaukee, state of
Wisconsin, deceased, and of the proFEMALE COLLIE. WHITE AND TAN. bate thereof in said state of Wisconsin,
authenticated, having been preanswers to name of “dp.''
Notify L duly
W. Peasiee, Ellsworth R. 4. Tel.159-22. sented to the judge of probate for our
said County of Hancock for the purpose of being allow'ed. filed and recorded in the probate court of our said
FOR SALE.
County of Hancock.
hay.
"at
Ordered. That
notice
thereof
be
stable. Ellsworth. Me
given to all persons Interested therein
by publishing a copy of this order
FORD CAR; RUN 7.800 MILES; NEWthree weeks successively in the Ellsly painted; tires in good condition. M. worth American, a
newspaper printed
W. Phillips, 64 Church St., Ellsworth.
at Ellsworth, in said County of HanRETAIL
LARGEST
of June.
SEED
STOCK cock. prior to the first day
AD. 1920.
that
east of
Portland.
Get our prices on
they may appear
Timothy. Red and Alsike Clover. Red at a Probate Court then to be held at
Top. Hungarian and Japanese Milet. Ellsworth. In and for said County of
Hancock, at ten- o'clock in the foreBuckwheat. Barley. Ensilage Corn and
cause.
If any they
all kinds of garden seed.
Particular noon, and show*
have, against the same.
attention given to mail orders
Write
BERTRAND
E.
CLARK
for our free Seed Price List.
Gerrish
Judge of Probate
& Smith. 15 Silver street, Watervtlle,
A true copy.
Maine.
Attest
ROBERT P. KINC.
FOR
CASH
FI VE^ROOM
CHEAP
Register
house, stable and nice well of water at
CAITION.
the door, on one-third acre of land facten
mintites
walk
Whereas my wife.
ing Waltham road,
Ellen Augusta
Smith. haB left my bed and board withfrom Ellsworth Falls railroad station
Would also exchange for out just caus*;. I
and school.
hereby forbid all
land with or without buildings else- persons harboring or trusting her on
Write, or ‘phone
my account aa I shall pay no bills conwhere in Ellsworth.
evenings or Saturdays. Mrs. M. K. tracted by her after this date.
ARTHUR A
Maddox. 25 Forest St.. Bar Harbor. Me.
SMITH...
Hancock. May 10, 1920.
Phone 112 J.

Adjourned.

\

Pressed

''Carlisle’s

STATE OP MAim
To the Honorable, the Judge of the
Probate court In and for the County
of Hancock:
Respectfully represent* Henry W.
Dunham of Springfield In the state of
Massachusetts, one of the heirs-atlaw of Dyer P. Jordan, late of Ellsworth. in said County of Hancock, der.
ceased. intestate,
that said Dyer
Jordan at the time of his decease was
the owner of certain real estate situated in said Ellsworth, bounded and
described a* follows, vis:
Beginning
on the southeast corner of the wharf
lot on the east side of Union river in
1848 owned »n common by B. F. Austin.
CalvlnO.Peck and said DyerP. Jordan,
thence westerly In the southerly line
of said Austin, Peck and Jordan lot to
said river at low water mark; thence
by said river at low water mark south

WANTED
$2,000

At

to

$6,000

Year and

a

Accountants

Book-keepers

Office Men,
I want to hrar
experience. who

Up

Stenographers, Cashiers

capable appltc-ants, either nlth or nlthont hook
ambitions to get lato hljthrr accounting poaltlona

from
are

k

nrnaaimtloN. with one of the largest staff* of accounting and k
efficiency experts In the world, nod with repreaentatlv e* throughout
i?*
ran meet only to n very limited degree the numerous call*
States.
j
heln
for high-grade n* » oontnota. rout n« onntanta. andlfom. junior and
ronntanla.
tAovermental and hualneaa demnnda have exhausted the
"f ,N
"Wl sf
trained men mailable.
Our

tfc«!T

thirty-eight feet;
aeni
thence north eighty-two degrees east
six rods, thence northerly to the place
of beginning.
Also a right of way two
The readjuatmeat of commerce and Induatry to a peace basis* the
rods wide east of ssld lot and thence
northerly and easterly to the town at rnrtlon and reorganisation of Vnirrlmn hualneaa along more efficient*?!'***
*
**»
road near dwelling house formerly oc- | the more ar|entlfl«- nnalyala of costs to meet domestic and world com
upied by JamcsMoseley and as hereto- nnd the nereaalty for accurate Income and exeena profit fas report *M*,',**h.
eight

degrees

east

■

***
fore travelled.
The above courses are ; l.ournmmt, have created thousands of new nnd attractive
f*
permanent poaltlona In the higher accounting Held.
That your pecompass in 1848.
titioner is one oftheheirs-at-lawofsaid
t>ar organists* Ion hna been called
to help meet thla
unuaual alt
Dyer P. Jordan, deceased, and that the nnd baa requested me to Interview bothupon
1 01,
mm nnd women In this
other heirs-at-law
rsaami
of said deceased
dealre to qualify for poaltlona through trulnlnx.
I hla can l»c done
live in and are inhabitants of different
while k
> onr preaent
will
he placed
*
position.
Accepted
applicants
under
states;
that the ow’ners of said real ;
the at
supervision of one of our staff—a t erf filed Public A cconntaat—and trnl
estate cannot dispose of their separate
f* *■
the special hnowledge and prncflcnl procedure necessary to utisllr*
interests without loss; that the names
7 ,or '«"hor.
tant accounting work.
and addresses of some of said other
helrs-at-law of said deceased so far as
A present knowledge off book-keeping Is desirable but not
required
known to your petitioner are as folIhterviews will be granted to those who state in writing fbelr age.
business
lows: Carrie W
Hutchins. New Bed- I race, present position, education.
If possible give telephone number, r*Per1Mass.
'll la.
ford.
Heirs
or
devisees
of
confidential.
formation
»|.
Address.
*•’.
W..
ilo*
Kl
la
4H2,
D.
worth. Maine.
I-aura
Sims.
Minneapolis. Minn.
Heirs or devisees of Frank
Jordan.
Caribou. Maine.
Sarah K. Whitmore.
That at the time of
Somerville. Mass.
the death of said Dyer P. Jordan there
were numerous other such helrs-at-law
to
his estate residents
of
different
states, whose addresses or the names
and addresses of those succeeding in
title to such other heirs-at-law are
now
unknown
to
your
petitioner.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that
the administrator de bpnia non of said
Dyer P. Jordan's estate be authorised
15
to sell
said real estate at public or
private sale and distribute the proceeds. after paying expenses, among all
the present helrs-at-law of said deceased Dyer P. Jordan, according to
their respective rights therein and for
Such other orders or decrees In the
SEK OUR NIW LINK OF FANCY STATIONE Y
IN NEW I
premises as may seem to your HonorTINTS. RKQULAR PRICE,
SALK PRIO 25c.
able Court proper.
HENRY W. DUNHAM
Dated at Springfield this 24th day of ;
Full Una of Draper A
Baaaball Coots
April A. D. 1920.

nnonriui.id'"

by

SET THE CORNER STORE S5gp"
STATIONERY
p. c. SCOTT, Proprietor

SODA WATER

Special Sale, Saturday, May
8amoset
A Regular
CQes |U
Chocolates wwke IUi
75c Value
40c;

Maynard

STATE OF

1

MAINE

HANCOCK

••
At ft Probat* Court
Ellsworth In and for said
County of Hancock, on the 11th day of
May In the year of our Ix>rd one
thousand nine hundred and twenty
George W. Rutler. late of Franklin
On the foregoing petition
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
ORDERED. That notice thereof be
Sadie B. Rutler or some other suitable
to all persons interested, by rausperson be appointed administrator of
a copy of said petition and this orng
the estate of said deceased, presented der
be
thereon
to
published three
Sarah
E.
Rutler.
wife
by
of said deweeks successively in The Ellsworth
ceased.
American, a newspaper published at
Charles Rlance. late of Gotildaboro. In Ellsworth In said county, that they
said county, deceaaed
Petition
that
may appear at a Probate Court to be
George C. Rlance or some other suita- held at Ellsworth in and for said counble person be appointed administrator
of July. A. D.
ty. on the €th day
of the estate of said deceased, present1920. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
ed by Georg* C. Rlance a son of said and show caus*-. if any they have why
deceased.
the prayer of the petitioner should not
Owen E. Freethey. late of Rrooklln.
be granted.
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
BERTRAND E CLARK.
Etta T. Carter or some other suitable j
fudge af Probate.
be- appointed administrator of
person
A
true
copy
;
the estate of said deceased, without
Attest:
ROBERT P. KINO.
giving bond presented by Etta T. CarRegister
ter. sister of said deceased.
Esther E Freethey. late of Rrooklln,
NOTICE OF FOHEC 1.05*1 RE.
in said county, deceased
Petition thal
Etta T Carter or some other suitable
Whereas Hattie M. Kingman of L*.
nerson be appointed administrator of
moine. Hancock county. Maine, by her
the estate of said deceased
without
mortgage deed dated July 11. 1918. and
riving bond, presented by Etta T Car- recorded In the
registry of deeds for
ter. daughter of said deceased
the said County of Hancock. In book
Nancy M Dutton, late of Ellsworth
540. page 508. conveyed
to me.
the
in said county, deceased.
First and
undersigned, certain parcels of real esAnal account of Alice E. Greely adtate situate In the said town of I.amlnlp*ratrix. filed for settlement
molne. In the said county of Hancock,
Richmond L Romes, late of Mount
bounded and described as followsOn
Desert, in said county, deceased
Secthe north by land now or formerly of
ond and final account of George A
east
by wild land,
Romes and Henry C. Wiley, executors, Silas Coolldge;
south by land now or formerly of Ebon
filed for settlement.
R. Whittaker; west by Jordan's river
Thomas H lenders, late of Rar Harcontaining in the
whole fifty acres
bor. In said countv. deceased.
First
more or less, and being the northern
account of Vernon O. Wasgatt. adminpart of lot conveyed to Haxen Whittastrator. filed for settlement.
ker
M.
Rose
by
Nicholas
and
Julia I anders. late of Rar Harbor. In
Hippoltte De I^arroch. by deed dited
said county
deceased.
First account
March 2. A. D. 1827. and recorded In
of Vernon G. Wasgatt. administrator,
the
registry of deeds for Hancock
tiled for s-ttlement.
Reniamin
Hadley, late of Rar Har- county in book 50. page 281. Also the
wood lot in said Lamolne adjoining
First
bor. In said county
deceased
lot now or formerly owned or
and final account of Ardelle T Hadley.
occupied
by Joel E Young
Also the wood lot
Harold
F
Carter
G.
and
Prescott
in said I.amoine known as the
Cleaves, executors, filed for settlement
Gore
i-ot.
Also three other certain lots or
John W McKay, late of Southwest
parcels of land situated In Lamoln* In
Harbor. In said county, deceaaed First
said
of
county
and final account of Edward McKay
Hancock and being
described In a certain mortgage deed
administrator filed for settlement
George W Newman, late of Par Har- j from A. Myrtle Springer to Alexander
C.
Hagerthv dated June 2. 1911. and rebor. in said county, deceased.
Frrst
corded in said Hancock
and flna1 account of Thomas Searls.
of
registry
deeds In book 479. page 391. to which
special a lminlstrator. filed for settledeed and the record thereof reference
I.' .V.
t!
is
here made for a more
particulai
description. All of the above described
Rncksport. in Mid county deceased
parcels of land are bounded on north
First and Anal account of Farnsworth
O Marshall, administrator, filed for setby land
now
or
formerly of Silas
tlement.
°"
*°U,h by ,an<l of the
late Stillman King; on the
William P Hinckley, a minor of Blueeast by land
of
Mil. In sMd county
said
Petition filed hy
King and on the west by
Mildred T Hinckley, guardian. for 11and wh*r*«« the connse to sell certain real estate of said
dltion
of
said
has
mortgage
been
minor, situated in said R'uehill
broken, now. therefore
and
by reason of
more fullv described in said petition
^ndltlon
thereof.
I
m
of
Dutton,
late
Ellsworth,
Nancy
.a weclosure of said mortgage
in sa«d county deceased
and
Petition filed
that
hy Alice E. Oreely. administratrix of
ALEXANDER C. HAOERTHT.
the estate of said deceased, that the
By R. E Mason.
amount of the Inheritance tax on said
hi* Attorney.
ion.,
estate be determined by the Judge of
Ellsworth.
Maine. May 10. 19*0.
nrobate
John oisen. late of Southwest Harbor.
»«
s*»id countv. deceased
Petition that
w*
r*
piaisdell be appointed adminisf"*tor of the estate of said deceased.
^oscuted bv said W. R. Blaisdell. pub,l" administrator for
Hancock countv.
«t*te Of 'tnlne
Newell Rdgnr Tarter, late of Mount
r'*sert
snid county deceased.
Petition that Riston A. Tarter or some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of tbe estate of said deceased without iriving bond presented
bv Klston A
Tarter, a brother and
heir-at-law of said decease
James A Homer, late of Bucksport.
•n said county, deceased.
Petition that
T
Mildred
Rueldur or some other
suitable
be
person
adappointed
ministrator of the estate of said deoeaseni w**hent giving bond, presented
M‘’dred T. Buelduc. a d".uK*'!
said deceased
George W Newman, late of Bar Harbor. in said county
deceased.
Petition filed by Alice Rodiek. executrix
for license to sell certain real estate of
said deceased, situated in said Bar
Harbor
and more fully described in
said petition.
Mary E. Jordan, late of Bar Harbor
»n said county deceased.
Petition filed
by Herbert M. Jordan, executor for
license to sell certain real estate of
said deceased, situated In said Bar Harbor. and more fully described In said

held

at

fiven

FOR

QUALITY AND ECONOMY, TK

\

SMITH’S s“;r,”“l MARKET
Daily

arrivals of

all

kinds

of FRESH

FISH

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF at lowest

possible prices
Fowl killed to order.

Prompt

MANY

attention given Parcel Post Orders

PEOPLE

HAVE SLIGHT EYE TROl'BLE AMI

STILL

CAN

SEE

VERY

WELL
THEY

HESITATE

TO PAY FOR EXAMINATION
DON'T NEED GLASSES

IK THEY

HIRING APRIL AND MAY I WILL MAKE EXAMINATIONS OF
arm cases by appointment, withoi t charge, gimng
EACH PERSON A THOROCGH SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION,
HI T AT A TIME WHEN I AM NOT RI SKED.
THESE EXAMINATIONS MI ST BE ARRANGED DIR AT LEAST TWENTYFOUR HOI KS IN ADVANCE.
VOI RS FOR BETTER EYESIGHT.

E. F. ROBINSON
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

SpV

Ellsworth,

d?t^n ■/'VP,U

tV«,.~be\rh °tr
gi}th*■ 'jotIce:for

Llfi

w

Maine

purpose*

Subscribe lZ Ellsworth American

■

Help WANTED AT ONCE
Fish

petition.

Wallace R. Hinckley, late of Bluehlll.
in said county, deceased.
First and
final account of Mildred C. Hinckley
administratrix, filed for settlement.
Witness Bertrand K. Clark. Jude#* of
said court at Ellsworth this eleventh
day of May In the year of our I»rd
nne thousand nine hundred and twen-

Splitters

General Labor

ROBERT P. KING
A

Register

true

copv.
Attest
ROBERT P. KINO.
Reels*-*r

Men and Women

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ALICE H. SCOTT.
Specialty made of
ACCOUNTING AN]
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK

TYPEWRITING.

—

ofre5iJ*i’,25 S}tr
fo"

* Trust C<
furnish inst Probat
«
A cent
’''it, WIJ
Oliver Type
Tvpewriter supplies
r.lt“r-.
No. I
School St.. Ellsworth. Me.

and
*

?ort
anii;
Surety
Bonds.

Keftinninu

June 1, ti„, SiiI.m riptiot
I Hcc of The
Anierirun will lx- S;
a Year.
Subscribe Now.

East Coast Fisheries Products Co.
Tilson Avenue

Rockland. Maine

Telephone 290

Another Royal Suggestion

[Continued from Page 1.]

cemetery.

Miss Frances Larkin of Augusta is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Isaac Craw-

From the New Royal Cook Book

«

too

duty

Breakfast
joy.

Bake

The sucrather than a
cess of the day may depend
of breakupon the spirit
fast. The Royal Educational Department presents
some breakfast dishes that
will send the children to
school with a hip hip hurrah and his majesty man
to his daily duties with the
"up and doing” feeling
which knows no discouragement.

2
1
2

corn

Miss Bernice E. Treworgy, who has
been in Bangor during the winter, is
home for a few weeks.

tablespoons au.tar
cup milk

Sift together

ROYAL

Royal Baking

at

tablespoon shortening

3 cups flour

H teaspoon salt
leggs
2 cups milk

POWDER

together flour, baking
powder, sugar and salt; add
milk, well-beaten eggs and
melted shortening; mi* well.
Sift

Abmolutmiy Pum

Grease muffin tins and put
of batter inhot oreu *0
IS
minutes.
to

two tablespoons
to each. Bske in

meal, flour,
baking powder, salt and sugar; add milk, melted shortening and well-beaten egg;
mix well. Grease muffin tins
and drop two tablespoons of
mixture into each. Dakc about
35 minutes in hot oven.
corn

Popovers

BAKING

Sift together flour and salt.
a well in
flour, break
gs into well, add milk and
stir until smooth. Pour into
hot greased gem pans and
bake 25 to 35 minutes in a
very hot oven. If taken out
of oven too soon they will

Make,

fall.

Eggless Muffins

SENT FREE

t caps flour
tiiupoou Royal Baking
Towder
StaMespoona sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup rotlk
t tablespoons shortening

New

Royal Cook Book containing- scores of delightful
economical recipes, many of
them

the most f-mous In
today. Address
BOTAL BAKING POWDES CO.
*li Fulton Str««t
>•» York Ctty
use

dry Ingredients,

add milk and melted shorten-

“Bake with

and be Sure

Royal

”

Ka*t Sullivan.
Mrs. Rogers was a daugh| Fred Bean. As a regular attendant ! Ashrllle
Sr* £<]«in W. Doyle, with daugh- at the old church, a loved teacher
ter of the late George
In
I
Washington
and
ter* Virginia
Marjory, has re- the Sunday school, a kindly neigh- j and Sarah Ash. Mrs. Charles
W.
turned home after a winter spent In bor and loyal friend, her
presence in Doyle of this place Is a sister; also
Brooklyn. N. Y.
the town was a benediction and her Mrs. Walter
of Corea.
Young
Carl I'rann of Wareham. Mass., la memory a
Miss Hazel Hanna has just revisit ice bis parents. Mr. and Mrs M
Mrs
Georgia Robertson has re- turned from a winter spent In Long
M I'rann.
turned from a visit with her sister, 1 Beach. Cal.
Mrs
George Whalen and Mr*. Mrs. Fred Patten, in Ellsworth.
The juniors of the high school gave
Clara Hanna have returned from a
Mrs Dallas H. Hanna was called a successful entertainment, social
visit in East Newport with Mr*. Wha- last week to her old home In North and dance at
the grange hall April
>n's brother. Nathan Bunker, and Head. Grand Manan, by the serious 30,
clearing nearly $50.
Mrs Hanna's daughter. Mrs Charles illness of her brother. Austin
McFrancis Sinclair has returned from
Robertson. They also visited in Ban- Farland.
his first year of re-enlistment in the
gor
The body of Mrs. Clara Ash Rogers army.
Mrs Martha Coffin Hill, who died was brought from Belfast and buried
May 10.
H.
reeestlv in Cherryfleid.was the widow on Sunday In Birch Tree
cametery.
of Augustine Hill, and spent her mar- Services were held at the home of her
< ranberry Isles.
ried life in the home now owned by daughter. Mrs. Unwood Martin, in
Harvard Beal and family have
moved Into Warren Spuriing's house.
Mrs. Addie Duran has gone to
Northeast Harbor to work.
Mrs. Luetla Stanley is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Ella Jones, in Kineo.
Willard Rosebrook has gone to
<*w c»* Ihfortb, IHnnp*. Bo)!.1 Htfch-rul
Krd», 8hon for ChilSeal Harbor to work.
<lr,n
Mrn-» Handkirrhirfs, 2 for 2Sr.
Miss Eva Smith, primary teacher,
Black aad brown Hoar
spent the week-end with her parents
•V»r, or 2 pair* for 91.00. .fall and look our good* (trrr.
AH
in Brooksville.
i£<wl» nul sold by that ihtr will be nlurn.il to tlxjobbing house
Mrs. Fred Birlem arrived Saturday
-•fl.-r Sal unlay.
from Rockland, where she spent ten
days with her husband.
Henry White and wife arrived SatMr White is employed here.
urday
Dudley Burton has been very ill of
tonsilltts.
May 10.
Rooney."

Special For Saturday Only

Scott’s Shoe
■3

Wendell Osgood, who has been in
Boston
all
winter, returned last
week.
There will be regular services at
the Methodist church next
Sunday
morning and evening.

meal

tablespoon* shortening
*
leg*

powdsr

Mix and sift

greased muffin tin*
20 to 25 minutes.

oven

Corn Muffins
cup

1 tablespoon sugar
w tesepoon salt
1 cop milk
1

in

hot

until smooth.

lie cape dour
1 teaspoons Royal Bakin*
Powder
H teaspoon salt

Muffins

Ifloor

ford.

beat

‘J?K
in

|

was brought to Ellsworth, accompanied by Mrs. Lydon and Zelman E.
Dyer. Interment was in Woodbine

MUFFINS and POPOVERS
often eaten as a

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Shop

mJi

There Are Just a Few Who Make
Collections Costly

At the meeting of Lejok lodge next
Friday evening. Bluehlll lodge will
work the third degree.
Supper at

6.30.
Members are requested to furnish cake.
Dr. N. C. King has purchased of
James A. McQown the Watts house
on
High street, at present occupied
by George A. Dodge. Dr. King will
occupy the house.
Mrs. Isaac Jordan, who spent the
winter with her son in
Framingham,
Mass., has returned to her home at
Beechland. Her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Jordan Leighton, accompanied her.
There will be

general mass meetof trade rooms tofor important business.
Everyone interested in the
progress of Ellsworth should attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Lamster ofv
San Francisco, with little
daughter
Julia, arrived Monday.
Mrs. Lamster will spend the summer with her
mother. Mrs. J. T. Giles
Mr. Lamster will return in a week.
a

ing at the board
morrow evening,

Members of the Ellsworth woman’s
club who desire to attend the meeting of the Mt. Desert Island federation on May 22, should
notify Miss
Hazel Giles before May 18. in order
that
accommodation
be
may
arranged.

Hood’s

The ladies of the Juniper
cemetery
aid society will meet with Mrs. Harriet L. Hastings Thursday
afternoon,
at 2 o'clock.
It Is hoped that all
members will be present.
The annual meting of the ladles'
sewing society was held Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. A. W. Ellis
Officers elected are Mrs. H. L Hastings. president; Mrs. M. H. Haynes
vice-president; Mrs. A. W. Ellis, secretary and treasurer. It was voted to
give F25 to the Juniper
cemetery aid.
Miss Nancy Dyer of Eastbrook is
visiting here.
Mrs. Thos. F. McDonough of Portland Is spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Frank E. Fernald.
Waldo Higgins and wife of East
Eddington are guests of Asa C
Flood and wife.
George C. Austin, who Is working
at Calais. Is spending a few
days at
home.
Mrs. Nellie Davis was thrown from
a carriage one
day last week, breaking the bones of one ankle.
Mrs.
Davis was riding to her work, and the
accident was caused by the horse
shying at
a
passing automobile.
Mrs. Davis is quite comfortable. Her
friends regret the unfortunate accident.
Arthur B. Mitchell has a crew of carpenters making extensive repairs on
the Gerry property, which he recently purchased.
William H. Brown went to Seal
Cove last week to build a dam at the
outlet of the pond for Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney, so that they can
drive their logs out Into tide water
Mr. and Mrs. Reuel
Whitney of
Marietta.O.,and two little nieces, are
visiting relatives here.
They will
spend the summer here if a rent can
be obtained.
Frank E. Fernald left last week
for Augusta, where he has
employment with the H. B. Cummings Construction Co.
Mr. Fernald was employed by the same company last
winter In New Hampshire.

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good
Creates
Aids

Purifies the Blood
Promotes assimilation

Corrected to April 26,1020
HSR HARBOR TO BANGOR
Harbor..W
Horrento.
bar

dull!

womans cltib

of age
He leaves, besides his
parents, a widow, one son, Frank, by
former marriage, one brother. Rov,
and three sisters. Mrs. Ernest Ray,
Mrs. Adelbert Patten and Miss Virginia Ray. of Ellsworth.
The body
has not yet been recovered.
years
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Beginning June 1, the Subscription
Price of The American will be £2
Year.
Subscribe Now.

a

P.
J.
Thorsen, who has been
spending a few days at his farm in
West Hancock, will return to New
"i ork to-day.
Mr. Thorsen has secured Howe W. Hall, a University
of Maine graduate, as scientific farm
Mr. Howe and his family
manager.
will reside at the farm.
The Thorsen farm, one of the largest in the
county, perhaps the largest, considering the proportion of land cleared
or underi cultivation.
will in a few
years, following the i>lans laid out bv
Mr Thorsen. be the show farm of
Hancock county.
Mr. Thorsen has
just added to the livestock of his
farm, a bear, which he bought from
a trapper.
He proposes to cage the
animal and keep him on the farm.

j

SMITH—At Stonington. May
and Mrs. Harold H. Smith,
ter.

7.
a

co-operate by paying their bill* promptly.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
J. C. WHITTEMORE,

Manager.

‘Hops

t*
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5 37
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.s m io w
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M0 05
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t4 5L
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r8 25
♦8 56
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t5
AM
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5Cfl§9

Hgnal

00
06
28

35

notice to condnotor.
•r>ajly. Sundays included. ‘Daily, except
Sunday. {Sunday only.
Dana c. douglass,
Vice-presideut and Gen. Man.
on

or on

M. L. HARRIS
Genera!

Passenger Agent.

Portland, Maine.

PLUMBING
HONEST

to

Heating, Furnace

Jobbing.

WORK: HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal aoention to all details.
Telephone
or mat! orders promptly attended to.

Mr.

daugh-

IFIELD—OTTO—At Stonington. Mav
4
by Rev. Eugene V.
Alien.
Miss
Florence O. Fifleld of Stonington to
Edward Otto of Bath.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Ellsworth Steam
AH Kirts of Lincdry Work.
i

Laundry

MAPHTHA CLEANING

Goods called for and delivered
HINCKLEY—ARRET—At Hangor. May t
5 by Rev Dr. Beach Miss Florence M.
Hinckley of Bluehill to Clarence A. I Special attention to parcel post work
Alley of Bar Harbor
LA K EM AN—FELKER—At
Bar
Harh. B E5TEY & CO., Proprietors
bor. May 5. by Rev. J
D. O’Brien.

Miss
Blanche
Ukeman
to
E.
L.
Felker. both of Bar Harbor.
MORRISON—JONES—At
Bar
Barbor.
May 5. by Rev. W. E. Patterson.
Miss Mildred Cora Morrison of Bar.
Harbor to Lieut. Roy A. Jones. U.S.A. !
NORTON
PERKINS
At
Castine
April 2$. by Rev Thomas P. Kelley.
Miss Susan Norton to
Reander C.
Perkins, both of Castine.
—

*****

Street.

L. E. TREADWELL

—

DIED.

Ellsworth. Me

Just

received
from
the
Inter*
national Harvester Co., of America,
a
car load of Farm Machinery consisting of Cream Separator*, Drew
ing Spreaders, Oil Engine's and Harrows, Team W agons and ('ultivators,
Mowers, Rakes and Tedders.
If you
1
want any repair parts, send me your
i
order and I will see that you get

BLODGETT—At
Bucksport. May 10.
Mrs Mary S. Blodgett, aged 85 years,
9 months. 21 days.
BOWDEN—At Castine. May 10. Kenneth Iamont. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Bowden, aged 1 year, 2
months. 4 days.
CROWLEY—At North Sedgwick. April ; them promptly
22. Hugh Crowley, aged 85 years. 7
months
29 days.
REACH—At North Penobscot. May 9.
I have far sale a »«*<•<> nd-h find C.eneral
Otis Leach.
Kleetrlc Ford starter in good condition.
LEACH—At
Castine. April
Also road w**on« and exprmm nsgons,
22.
Mrs
Nina Parker Leach, aged 21 years. 4
new
and Mcond-liand.
months. 13 days.
LOWELL—At Bucksport. May 10. Mrs
Ruth M. Lowell, aged 84 years. 4
months. 14 days.
RAY—At Mt
Desert
Rock.
May 11. |
Henry C. Ray. jr.. of Bayside, Ellsworth. aged 43 years
1 wish to announce that I bare
ROBINSON—At Swan's Island. May 7,
opened an office in Ellsworth, as a
Mrs. Alice E. Robinson

Hancock Pomona.
Hancock Pomona grange held a
pleasant and profitable meeting with
AlHarvest Home grange May 8.
though this grange has entertained
it
cannot
be
exbut few times, yet
celled in hospitality and good cheer.
Worth

rr o
30

HI

Work and

VARNTM—At West Brooksville, May 9.
to Mr. and
Mrs.
Ralph Varnum. a
son (Herbert Lawrence).
WENTWORTH—At Cast in*. April « to
Mr and Mrs. El wood Wentworth, a
son
‘Leroy El wood).
WILBUR—At Eastbrook. May 5. to Mr.
and Mrs. I«eslie D. Wilbur, a son.

Ora Williams
State Master Thompson
FRhel Clark
Reading
D's- ussion. Resolved: That rural childcan
serve
less
homes
best
their
country by adopting children and
bringing them up to be good and
law-abiding citisers. Affirmative R.
Ft. Mathews Mrs Nellie Foss, negative. Fred Milliken Mrs Sarah Foss
Singing
»
Question box

In

f

PM

*9 90

Sullivan..
SorrentoBar Harbor

—

Recitation
Address

of Prevention
Pound of Cnre.**

Portland.lv
Bangor .lv
Brewer June..
Holden.
McKenzie's.
Phillips Lake
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
Ellsworth
Waah’gt’n June
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, E Fy
Mt Desert Fy ar

Hot Water

daughter.

Singing
.Grange
Conferring degree of I'omona

Ounce

AM

Boston via
Portsmoath lv
Boston vim
Dover lv

BORN.

Business
Address of welcome.
Member of host grange
Mrs. Minnie Danico
Response
Reports of subordinate granges
M. C. and D. U Tracey
Singing
Talk on boys' and girls* clubs and the
agricultural situation.
H. Styles Bridges
Recess for dinner

Abstractor of Titles

a

A disturbance of the even balance of
health which of ter occurs in these trying days of reconstruction may cause
be too
serious trouble.
Nobody car
careful to keep this balance up.
When people begin to lose appetite
or to get tired easily, the least imprudence brings on sickness, weakness or
The system needs a tonic
debility
and should not be denied it.
craves it
and th*- best tonic that many people
is
Hood's
recommend
Sarsaparilla
What this medicine has done in keeping healthy people healthy in keeping
gives It
up the even balance of health
v
9TIte*’ •nt}r« *ui«*
aqi
Its early use
»h*t it enjoys as a « are.
has Illustrated the w adorn of the old
a stitch
in time saves
saying thatf
nine.'*
Preventive treatment now and then
calls for the use of a good cathartic
which
or
laxative
like Hoods Pills
are purely vegetable and act quickly
and thoroughly—Advt.

00

baxuok to bar harbor.

BALDWIN— At Bucksport. April 27. to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Parker Baldwin a
daugnter.
COUSINS—At Bluehill. May H. to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W. Cousins, a son.
CUSHING—At Bluehill. May 1. to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert F. Cushing, a son
‘Basil Albert).
HARVEY
At Swan's Island. May 9. to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Harvey, a

Green Mountain F*omona.
Following is the program tor the
meeting of Green Mountain Pomona
with
Schoodic
grange,
Franklin.
Thursday, May 20:
Opening exercises
a. tn.
Singing

“A#

feel certain that they will

$4

-o-

-o-

fact* bcfbrr telephone **ul>M’riber«* in gen-

Gfe

Bangor.a

MARRIED.

Most TELBPHUKK 3CBSCHIBKB8

f9

Nicoiin..

Mrs. Harris’ mother. Mrs. Etta Richardson.
Forrest Richardson, who has been
employed in Bridgeport. Conn., is at
home.
George H. Coggins, who has spent
the winter in Stuart. Fla., is home.
Mrs. Brown of Dover, who has been
visiting her son at Marlboro, is keeping house for George H. Coggins.
j
Teams are now busy hauling lumber from Harden mill to the station !
in Ellsworth for shipment.
May 10.
Y.

Henry C. Ray, jr.. of Bayside. head
keeper of Mt. Desert Rock light
station, was drowned Monday, when
a
dory in which he and Assistant
Keeper Beal were making a landing
at
the
lighthouse slip was overturned.
Mr. Ray
was
forty-three

85

Oreen Lake
.fll 42
Phillips Lake.fll 60
McKenzie'sHolden
Brewer June.

Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. A. P.
Madison Garland
has gone to
Royal. It will be a Maine afternoon, Northeast
Harbor, where he has emcommemorating Maine's centennial. ployment.
Members will respond to roll call
Mrs. J. O. Smith is able to be out.
by
facts regarding Maine.
Vocal solos after being ill all winter.
will be rendered by Mrs. Bertha Giles
-ohamster, Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree and
North Limoint*.
Miss Erra Giles. All women who are
Mr. Harris, wife and daughter Jesinterested in the welfare of Ellsworth sie of
Danvers, Mass., are visiting
are cordially invited to
become members of the woman's club.
The only
condition of membership Is the payment of $1 annual dues.

*3

Fy It
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Hancock
Franklin Road.
Wash’gt’n June
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls

LAKEWOOD.

will meet next

45

van

Mt Desert

Mrs. E. E. Rowe.
me

to se-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

William Kemp, jr., has moved here
from Bangor.
Mrs. Margaret Moore and son Donald. who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kemp. sr.. are visiting
in Ellsworth Falls.
Harvard Home grange entertained
Pomona. May 9.
A general good
time is reported.

President,
Mrs.Henry Gould;vice-president Mrs.
Embert C. Osgood; secretary, Mrs.
Lyndon McGown; treasurer. Miss
Mabel Lord; corresponding secretary.

so as

full nutritive value of
food,
and to give strength to the whole
system. A well-known Justice of
the Peace in Indiana says Hood's
Sarsaparilla made “food taste
good," as after taking thrOe bottles he eats three hearty meals a
day, works hard and sleeps well.
It will help you to do this. Fifty
years’ phenomenal sales prove its
merit.
Prepared by educated
pharmacists. Get a bottle to.',
cure

dollardtowv

At a business meeting of the woman's alliance
of
the
Unitarian
church last Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. E. E. Rowe, the following officers were elected

Appetite
Digestion
an

<

H. W. DUNN

I
*

Manufacturer siifl >lealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

Bicycles—Tires
I

1

public abstractor of titles.
Having
retired from the insurance business
after twenty-five years' service, and
recently completed a term of office as
assessor. I am now in a position to
give all my time to this work.
All
matters entrusted to me will be given
and
attention.
prompt
thorough

e.
«>ttice

T.

SOWL.E1

Attorney at Law.
and Residence, 174
Telephone, 1(H).

Main

8t.

Agent for Iver John-on and
C rown
Bicycle#; also guaranteed i
Tire-.
Sample wheel- on hand. If
intm^ted call am! get my price# as KWginn ng June I, the Subscription
I can nave you money.
Price of The American will be $2
HERBERT S.
YOl XG.
Hancock. a Year.
Subscribe Now.
am

HE NOW BELIEVES
■“FM-TIVES”

PROBATE NOTICES.
Notice is hereby Riven that the fol
lowing appointments have been mad<
by the Probate Court within and foi
the County of Hancock. State of Maine
Horace B. Horne,
late of
Milton
Massachusetts, deceased. Octavla C

VOTK'R OF FOR KCI.OUTRE.
Whereas Patrick H. Shea, late

ot

Ellsworth. Hancock county and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
May tenth. A. D. 1907. and recorded tn
the Hancock County Registry of Deeds
In book *39. page 235. conveyed to the
Hancock County Savings Bank, a corporation duly organised and existing
under the hanking laws of the State of
Maine, and having Its established place
of business at said Ellsworth, a cer-

Horne oi said Milton appointed executrix of the last will and testament ol
said deceased;
date
of
qualiflcatior
April 6. A. D. 1920. Not beinR a resident of the State of Maine she has aptain lot or parcel of land situated in
pointed S. Arthur Paul, of Portland
Cumberland county. State of Maine, het said Ellsworth and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
agrcnt in said State of Maine.
Beginning
Horace D. Ball, late of Hancock, in
at the Peters line on the west side of
said
School street, thence southwesterly on
deceased.
county,
William
H
Ball of said Hancock and Fred E. Ball
Peters line six rods; thence parallel
of FarRO.
North
with School street northwesterly five
Dakota,
N. Y.
appointed
executors of the last will and testathence
rods;
northeasterly,
parallel
“I am not in the habit of
ment of said deceased; date of qualifiwith said Peters line six rods to School
cation
6.
A.
D.
thence
1920.
on said School
April
The
street;
said
southerly
any material medicine as I am an
Fred E. Ball not beinR a resident of the street five rods to the place of beginState of Maine, has appointed O. W. ning. and containing thirty square rods
advocate of ‘New
but some
Foss, of
Hancock.
more or less; and whereas said HanHancock
county.
time ago, I had such a bad attack of
State of Maine, his aRent In said State cock County Savings Bank on the third
of Maine.
day of May. 1920. assigned said mortLiver and Stomach Trouble that I gave
Nehemiah H. Means, late of Ellsgage to Sarah B. Shea, which assignI did not have it and took
worth. in said county, deceased.
ment is recorded in said registry In
up
Everett S.
Means of said Ellsworth, apbook 553. page 3; and whereas the con‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets.
pointer executor of the last will and dition of said mortgage is broken, now
testament of said deceased; date of therefore, by reason of the breach of
Most
was the result.
It
the condition thereof. I claim a forequalification April «. A. D. 1920.
relieved my liver and stomach
James Murphy, late of Ellsworth. In closure of said mortgage and give this
said county, deceased.
Michael Brady, notice for that purpose.
cleaned up my yellowish
of said Ellsworth, appointed executor
SARAH B. SHEA.
of the last will and testament of satd
and put new blood in
By her attorney,
deceased; date of qualification April 6.
Lynwood F. CHlst,
‘Fruil-a-uves’ is the
my
A. D. 1920.
STATE OF MAINE.
OeorRe Edwin Kirk. late of Bar Harresult
‘New
in medicate”.
bor.
in said
HANCOCK COUNTY ss.
county, deceased.
Edward Kirk of said Bar Harbor, apA. A. YOUNG.
May 8. A. D. 1920
Taken this 8th day of May. A. D.
pointed executor of the last will and
60c. a
6 for
trial sire 25c.
on
a
lien execution
taxes
testament of said deceased;
for
date of
dated April 29. 1920, Issued on a lien
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
qualification April 13. A. P 1920.
James L. Treadwell, late of Amherst, Judgment for taxes rendered by the
N. Y.
in said county, deceased.
Ellsworth
Bertha R
municipal court at EllsGetchell of Brewer, Maine, appointed worth. within and for said County oP
Hancock at a term thereof begun and
executrix of the last will and testaheld at said Ellsworth on tne first
ment of said deceased: date of qualification April 13. A. D. 1920.
Tuesday of April. A. D. 1920. to wit. on
Mary c. Orcutt. late of Franklin, in the 12th day of April. A. l>. 1920. in
said county, deceased.
Fred G. Orcutt favor of E M. King, collector of taxes
for the town of I*amoine. Hancock
of said Franklin, appointed administraYou Are Shown » May Out.
county. Maine, for the year A. D. 1919.
tor of the estate of said deceased; date
There can be no reason why any of qualification
the heirs of Alfred B. Smith.
against
6.
A.
D.
1920.
April
reader of this who suffers the torCurrlnRton M. Hadley, late of Bar I late of said loimoine. deceased, and
the
real
estate
hereinafter I
Harbor, in said county, deceased. Fred against
tures of an aching back, the
annoy- L. Hadley of said
described, for the sum of twenty-one
Bar
Harbor, apance of urinary disorders, the pains
pointed administrator of the estate of dollars and twenty-six cents, debt of
and dancers of kidney ills will fail said deceased; date of qualification damage, and seventeen dollars anil
twenty-six cents cost of suit, toto heed the word of a resident of this April *. A P 1920.
Betsy Trim, late of Orland. in said gether with interest from said 12th day
locality who has found relief
The county, deceased. Leland P. Ixiwell of of April. A. 1>. 1920. and fifteen cents
more for writ of execution, and will be
said Bucksport. appointed administrafollowing is convincing proof.
at public auction at the office of
•John Lake, stone mason. State st.. tor of the estate of said deceased; date sold
Fred E Mason, in said Ellsworth, to
of qualification April 6. A. P. 1920.
Ellsworth Falls. Me., says:
“Some
Ernest H. Abbott, late of Easthrook. ; the highest bidder, on the 15th day of
years ago my back was
lame and in said county, deceased. Addle Ab- June. A. P. 1920. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,
the
least
undivided
fracpainful, and at times I could hardly bott of said Easthrook. appointed ad- tional part of the following described
ministratrix of the estate of said de- j
get about, and was all bent over. ceased; date of
real estate situated in said loimoine
qualification April 6. A. that
any person bidding will take and
My work causes more or less strain P. 1920.
pay th«- amount due on said execution
Cora Estelle Haddock*, late of Elison my back and 1 think it had a lot
with all necessary charges of sale, and
in
worth,
said
deceased.
county,
Ralph
to do with bringing on the trouble
I-.
Maddocks of said Ellsworth ap- all the right, title and interest which
1 had fainting and dizzy spells, in
pointed administrator of the estate of the said heirs of Alfred B. Smith, deceased. have or had in and to the same
said
fact. I was in pretty bad shape.
date
of
deceased;
qualification on
1
the 7th day of February. A. D. 1920.
tried different kinds of kidney medi- April K A. P 1929.
Vina! L. Gray, late of Peer Isle, in at two o’clock and 30 minutes in the
cines but Doan's Kidney Pills did me said county, deceased. Ellen T. Gray afternoon, the time when the same was
more rood than all the others comof Bangor. Maine, appointed admin- attached on the writ in same suit, to
istratrix of the estate of said deceased; enforce the plaintiffs lien claim therebined.
This medicine cured me."
date of qualification April f>. A. I*>. 1920. on for taxes assessed against said real
Price SOc.. at al! dealers.
Don't
Margaret W. Hale, late of Bluehill, In estate oiby the assessors of the said
loimoine. for the year A. D.
simply ask for a kidney remedy—eat said county, deceas'd. Lyrurgus S. town
1919. to wit.
the
following
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Grindle of said Bluehill appointed ad- described real against
estate situated In said
ministrator of the estate of said deMr. Lake had.
Lamoine. to wit. against the first lot
Foster-Milburn Co
ceased. date of qualification April «.
described in the original writ as foiMfgrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.
A. I> 1920.
Martin A. Garland, late of Ellsworth,
ls!.
Bounded on the north and east
in said county, deceased. James S. Garby land of B. T. Smith and Charles
land. of said Ellsworth, appointed adWelch; on the south by Berry s Cove,
NOTICE OK KOREci.r.st HE
ministrator of the estate of said deWhereas Alexander L. Hackett of ceased; date of qualification April 6. and on the west by land of heirs of
K. B. Smith, and containing 10 acres
New
tork,
of
county
New
York A. D. 1920.
taxed for the sum of eighteen dollars
and
state
of
New
York,
Henry A. Ball, late of Hancock, in and
by his
deed
eighty-one cents, and against the
mortgage
dated
the
twentv- said county, deceased
Mary B. Ball, of
second lot described in the original
of
day
March. A.
P. said Hancock, appointed administratrix
1
recorded
in
the Hancock of the estate of said deceased date of writ as follows to wit.
2d.
Wood-lot
3
acres
’County. State of Maine, registry of qualification April 13. A P. 192»>
containing
Bounded
deeds in book 539. page 371.
on
the
north
by land of
William T. Treworgy. late of Bucksconveyed
to E. E. Abbott of Hancock.
east
ioitonia
Montgomery
Kelley;
by
County of port. in said county, deceased. Mary
Hancock. State of Marne, a certain lot X. Carter of
lot; south by town road, and
Sedgwick appointed ad- Spring
or parcel of land situated in the
west by land of heirs of William Smith
said ministratrix of the estate of said deTaxed
for
Hancock, together with all buildings ceased; date of
sum of two dollars and
qualification April 6. forty-five the
cents,
in all
thereon, bounded and described as fol- A. D. 1920.
the sum
of
dollars
lows. to wit:
and
twenty-six
Beginning at the town
Cora P. Tyler, late of Ellsworth. In twenty-one
road on the south line of the
cents.
George R. said county, deceased. Frank W. Saunloung
homestead.
thence
WARD W. WESCOTT.
running ders of said Ellsworth appointed adsouth
twenty-six degrees east fifty- ministrator of the estate of said deSheriff.
eight rods to land now or formerly of ceased; date of
December
qualification
Luther Phillips; thence running north 2. A. D.
1919.
Seventy-eight
degrees east by said
Rhoda A. Hamilton, late
of EllsLuther
north
Phillips
line
ninety- worth, in said county, deceased. James
seven
rods;
thence
running
north
1-. Young of Bar Harbor, in said county,
twelve degrees west fifty-seven rods.
appointed administrator of the estate
Vienoe running south seventy-eight de- of said deceased: date of qualification
*re<uS V'8t one hundred and nine rods March 20. A. D. 1920.
to the first mentioned bounds,
containWhitney A. Hale, an insane person of
ing thirty acres, more or less
Being Brooklin. in said county
Forrest B.
the same premises conveyed in deed
Snow of Bluehill, in said county, apfrom George W. Frost to Phebe V.
pointed guardian of the estate of said
Hackett. which deed is dated Feb. 12
18id. and recorded in said reglstrv of Whitney A. Hale; date of qualification
April 6. A. D. 1920.
deeds in book 151. page 367. and' the
Pated at Ellsworth. In said county,
same
conveyed to said
Alexander L.
this twenty-eighth day of April A. L>.
Hacketi by George F. Merchant, ad1920.
ministrator of the estate of the said
ROBERT P. KING.
Phebe Y Hackett.
Whereas
the con<mion of said mortgage has been and
Register.
still
remains broken, now. therefore
by reason of the breach of the conSHERIFF’S
SALE.
dition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK s*
Taken on this 12th day of May. A.
that purpose.
D. 1920. upon an execution dated April
E. E. ABBOTT
20th. A. D. 1920. issued on a judgment
By W. B Blaisdell.
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court
his attorney.
TN-*
in and for said County of Hancock at
Gated at said Hancock this
twentythe term of said court begun and held
second day of April. A. D. 1920
at
Ellsworth in said Hancock county
on the fourth Tuesday of April. A. IV
NOTICE.
15*19.
to wit. on the eighth day of May.
John R. I.cnnlg.
A
D. 1919. in favor of Nellie P. MadPublic notice is hereby riven that dox of
l-amoint*. in said Hancock counFrancis F. Eastlack.jr and the Frankty. against Julia A. Graves of said 1-arord Trust Company, both of Philadelmoine. for the sum of fifty-nine dollars
phia. Pennsylvania, were on the sixth and fifteen cents costs
of
vrhiel
day of April. A D. 1920. hv the pro- execution runs against the suit,
goods and
bate court within and for the County estate of
said Julia A. Graves, the folof Hancock. State of Maine duly aolowing real estate as the
of
pointed and qualified as executors of said Julia A. Graves, to wit: property
the last will and testament of John B
A certain lot or parcel of land with
Lennig. late of said Philadelphia, de- all buildings thereon situated in said
ceased.
that
said
executors
being l^amoine and bounded and described as
residents
out
of
the
State
of
follows, to wit:
Beginning at a cedar
Maine
duly
In
appointed
writstake on the west side of the town
ing
Hannibal
E.
Hamlin
of
Ellsroad leading to Hancock and between
worth. Maine, their agent in the Statt
the houses now or formerly of Alvah
of Maine for all purposes required by C.
Graves and T. D. Staples
then,
the laws of th*- State of Maine, such
north 55 degrees west five rods and
appointment (duly accepted by said eleven links to a
tree spotted
maple
Hannibal E. Hamlin in writing) being
thence north 45 degrees west seven
duly filed and recorded in the registry rods and five links
to a poplar tree
of probate for said County of Hancock,
thence north 37 degrees west
spotted;
on said sixth day of April, A. P
1920
seventeen rods to a cedar stake spotand especially containing all of the reted; thence north 87 degrees west thirquirements provided by the chapter
rods to the new county road,
133 of the laws of Maine for the year ty-eight
thence same course seventeen rods to a
A. D. 1917.
spruce tree spotted, thence south 37
Attest:—ROBERT P. KING.
degrees west nineteen rods to a yellowbirch tree spotted and standing near a
Register of Probate.
brook; thence easterly following the
April 28. A. D. 1920
center of the brook till It strikes the
ST tTE OF M AINE.
north line of the lot now or formerly
HANCOCK. COUNTY ss
of B. F. Saulsbury; thence easterly folMay 8. A. D. 1920.
lowing said Saulsbury's line ninety-two
Taken this 8th day of May. A. D
rods
.to the town road near said .Sauls1920. on a lien execution
for
taxes
bury's house; thence by the road sever,
dated April 29. 1920. issued on a lien
rods to the place of beginning, also Injudgment for taxes rendered by the
luding a right of way to the Heath
Ellsworth
municipal court, at Ells- lot. so called at or near the old road so
worth. within and for said County of
long as Alvah C. Graves shall own said
Hancock at a term thereof begun and
held at said Ellsworth on the first
EXCEPTING and RESERVING, howTuesday of April. A D. 1920 to wit. on ever. from the premises herein dethe 12th day of April. A. P. 1920. in scribed that lot or
parcel of land confavor of K M. King, collector of taxes veyed by Augusta A Graves and Alvah
for the town of Lamoine. Hancock
C Graves to Clark and Davis by deed
county. Maine, for the year A. P 1919
dated May 24. A. P 1878. and recorded
Edward
E. McFarland.
against
of in Hancock County. Maine.
Registry of
Auburn
Androscoggin county. Maine, Deeds in hook 162. page 283.
and
real
the
estate
against
hereAnd I shall at public auction sale, at
inafter
for the
described.
sum
of the office of Hale ft Hamlin In said
six
dollars and fifty cents, deb* or Ellsworth, in said Hancock
<-ountv
or
twelve
dollars
and Saturday the 18th
damage, and
day of June A r>
eleven
cents
cost
of
suit.
to1920. at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
gether with interest from said 12th day to satisfy said execution and incidental
of April. A. D. 1920. and fifteen cents chances, sell said real
estate taken on
more for writ of execution, and will be
execution
as
aforesaid, and all the
sold at public auction at the office of riant, title and
Interest which the said
Fred L. Mason, in said Ellsworth, to Julia A. Graves has in and
to the same
the highest bidder, on the 15th day of
WARD W. WESCOTT.
June. A. D. 1920. at ten o’clock in the
the
least
forenoon,
undivided
fracSheriff of Han. Co.
tional part of the following described
real estate situated in said Lamoine
SPECIAL NOTICE.
that any person bidding will take and
The public is
notified, that
pay the amount due on said execution John Dean is not hereby
in the employ of the
with all necessary charges of sale, and
woodbine Cemetery Association this
all the right, title and interest which season, and
that
all
washing work done
the said Edward E.
McFarland has on lots this
season
should apply to
in
and
to
the
had
same
or
Elmer G
Davis at the yard, who is
on the 7th day of February. A. D. 1920.
caretaker there, or to L. W. Jordan
at one o’clock and 36 minutes in the
superintendent for the association Thf
afternoon, the time when the same was work on all lots
which
have been
attached on the writ in same suit, to
cared for by the association will b*
enforce the plaintiff's lien claim t.hetecontinued until notice to the contrary
assessed
said
real
against
on for taxes
WOODBINE CEMETERY ASS N.
estate by the assessors of the said
CA I TION.
town of Lamoine. for the year A. D.
My
wife. Mrs. Bessie Doyle, havlnr
to wit.
against the following
1919
described real estate situated in said left my bed and board without jus:
cause,
notice is hereby given that 1
Lamoine. bounded on the north by land
shall pay no bills of her contraction
of J. B Carter; on the east by Parafter
tridge Cove: on the south by land ol and allthis date, and hereby forbid anj
persons harboring her or trust’
on the west
by LaR. Phillips:
H
town-line, and containing 25 ing her on my account
moine
at E1,sworth
Maine, April 19
WARD W\ WESCOTT
Sheriff.
OSCAR A. DOYLE

“Condition”
Practice and physical condition govern the
tennis player s speed and staying power.
Correct lubrication does the same for

Teacher Of “New Thought"
Nealed By Fruit Liver Tablets

motors.

Potannt keeps motors by the thousand in
perfect condition. They start easily, run
quietly and have lots of power. Fouled

Schenectady,

praising'

plugs and other carbon troubles don't

quickly develop. Overhauling and repair
bills are light, when you regularly use

Thought’;

thinking

£polarine>

gratifying

trouble,
complexion
body.
of
Thought’
box,

highest

For transmissions and differentials
Polarin* dear OH.

_

Sold wherever you
blue Soconj Sign.

$2.50,

see

use

the red, white and

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
New York
Buffalo
Albany
Boeton

Limited, OGDENsiBURG,

Ml REASON FAR IT

?SYJnth
J.
an2

N«v* Orleans Cemeteries.
as It la ou three tides
hy the Mississippi and on the fourth
by Lake Pnntrhartraln. no wonder
New Orleans must bury Its dead
above-ground! Even a shallow grave
becomes a welt. The cemeteries, with
their wildernesses of atone and marble tombs, are one of the sight* of the

Surrounded

city.

United States' Land Beet.
America
which consist* of
Panada. Newfoundland ar d a tiuml-r
of Inland*, ha* an area of 3.T30.tim
square mile*. while the total area of
the t'nlted Staten and Its possessions
la S.743.4-M1 square mile*. Thu* Britain
has a little more territory, but It I*
largely *o far north as to be of comparatively little value.

.British

■ apiatna Sodom and Gomorrah.
Hrti-ka mgrniol tofether with drli
j»ot ml.-utn have rartoual; uooq|h, hn
foon'l In larf* quantities In XId*t<
and Knhjlon. The nit tHwrlni and w
phur Impregnated shale* V th
<
of the (Vad aea. whlrh are tom ala
developed, anpplled the ~brt natal
and Are" whlih destroyed Sodom aa
Uoniorrah.

Why Was The
Highest Quality
Corn Flakes
Named—

Post Toasties
They could have been called just "com flakes!*
but their superiority entitled them to
tinctive name.

a

dis-

Bear this in mind when
ordering com flakes.
That name is your protection,as
well as

Specify Post Toasties to your
are sure of satisfaction.
are

the United
throughout
kinds of corn flakes.

There's

a

flavor,

a

Made

19«C?t6d

orocer
0

and

you

in

greater demand
St%tes t >*n other

substance and

satisfac■which-put them
other brands.

tion to these
superior flakes
head and shoulders over

Y

ours.

a

Post. Toasties

by Postum Cereal Co. Inc. Battle Creek,Mich.

Bluchill.
Edward Hinckley and wife are
home from Waltham, Mass.
M. 8. Piper has bought another
truck for service on the Bangor-Ellsworth route.
Ingllson McIntyre of Waltham,
Mass.. Is visiting his brother Ernest.
Rev. R. M. Trafton will deliver the
Baptist
memorial sermon at the
church. May 23, and the address to
the G. A. R. post at the town hall,
May 31.
Keewayden lodge, K. of P., celeand Wawonaissa
brated Its fifth
temple. Pythian sisters, its first an3.
Supper was served
niversary. May
In the lodge rooms at 8.30. followed
by a musical program and social.
The academy baseball team lost a
hard-fought game to Bur Harbor
high school at Bar Harbor Saturday,
Most of the
by the score of 14 to 0.
game was played In a heavy rain
that made good playing Impossible.
A return game will be played with
Brooksvltle high Thursday afternoon
at Academy field.
The Village Improvement society
scored a big success in its presentation of “Nan the Mascotte,” at the
town hall Thursday evening.
The
play Is filled with brisk action and
surprising bits of comedy.
Mrs. Llnscott, who played the title role, displayed a diversity of talent that
would have reflected credit upon a
Mr. Smith was a most
professional.
sinister villain, while Mr. Trafton
and Mrs. Hinckley handled the difficult character parts in a highly
creditable
manner.
The
principal
comedy feature was furnished by
Homer Clark and Mrs. Greene, who
delighted the audience by their original interpretation of “Deacon Smartweed"
and
“Widder
Jehonnett.”
Mrs. Chase. Mr. Linscott. Mr. Hinckley, Edwin Maddox and Howard Curtis proved an all-star cast In support
of the lead.
Music was furnished by
the K. of P. orchestra.
Proceeds,
about $90.
The Village Improvement society
suggests the week of May 17 to 22
as
clean-up-week.“ and will remove
rubbish for those in the village who
have no means of taking it
away
themselves, if word is sent to the
president. Mrs. Chase, on or before
Thursday evening. May 20. A team
will call Friday or Saturday.

fftc Suck Examined Free
Boston’s Master Specialist

Dr. Barbrick
WILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

Ellsworth,
and

Maine

be at the

OrslE;

HANCOCK HOUSE
attention
personal
?rrVM»Avr.

Monday, May

»«■* irn
tH'WtlTtVS’l v
nAPBHlCK WILL POSITIVELY

and wux

BR

WITH
ro!
(OH8CLT
pkrsonaiJ.Y INF,
A LL CASKS
EXAM

A?P

Hour9:

FREE TO THE SICK

-———

m

IO

DAY

only

17th

to 3 30 sharp

m.

Ar« You Sick?
Are You Suffering? Do
You Know What Alla You?
Unless'you
know the True Cause of
your troubles you
will never be cured.
90 out of every 100 tick
fail to get well because
uecauseoi
of improper diagnosis.
w

Dr. Barbrick will find Your Disease

the many who were unable to ™
■““‘“o
v> accommodate
see him
uim
tod
tau to
his rprevious visits ho will con
during ms
auripg
give to all who call on him during
tins* his Free Offer and givo
durinir this
this Visit
tiaae
elwiffinattons
with
aU
office
services required by the case Ahsoi..t»T» T™, nrn..m.
tA fall diaitmwia together
w

visithiT “m^te

DISEASEScd TREATED
with the great work

ffe u»
or-'4'

reach end rung?
l»r Iierhrkik.
f treatment ami it* a*la
need© rjf ©very 0 lax© of ii
•«»! bj the direrxlty of 4
»
Ml |«* treatm©*.
The • ynotoro• and ©on«*<x once© of which axe too well
kn

t'
tu ii

*’

CATARRH
DEAFNESS
tTn*
t

mt*

>

aJUsnMti

by rln ;»^

you warned
Low <>f

**► «•©

the catarrhal

the «»w n«ii*n of
to th© hiring?

appetite, blneting of

ftomarfe
any of th©
DYSPEPSIA
rhal u.flnmtiietkm of
of
dlgeer tor t_
or
taw

the

w

<«u

i;M

bronchitis asnrawa
CONSUMPTION !f‘th.7MTTr£hn‘>T«
liem.
MMUnt cough, Night Sweat©
or

*nf?*r from
irnMIi Do yoo rxff©r

a
aa

50!&$±&t£&r»
Lr,?,,Ur
HART DISEASES

MWU|«

abort heee of

papualion.

KIDNEY DISEASES
tbv feci*r*J

r* r%'.

agof

LIVERof DISEASES
teemed© and

Wonderful X Rav Examinations FREE

epprereed
thering

RARBR1CK will have with him hl> Special " X RAY outfit and ElectriExamining Machine and Instrument* for examining the Eye. Ear,
Nqm, Throat. I.unga, Heart, Blood, etc^ and will give then* remarkable examination* absolutely free to all who call on him
during this visit. The above photo
ihowi the Doctor making X flay Examination of
I.ungsas an Aid to Diagnosis.
ral

^
frequent

uj

*,dP*'--Ulh*
dd v

READ HIS CREDENTIALS

complexion.

tn a

<

I

NERVOUS
DISEASES
aued intellect,
hoila.
WlWWnUW#
m;
vllbovl t

• WWW

RHEUMATISM
kreUch
Uvbch other treat

Foe tho benefit of Uk«« who Buy cot koov
him wall, the following credentials will suable tb* (valient to judgs whether tbs Doctor
is qualified to cars him or not.

7

mmmv*

unhappy

Aral# or chronic,
lar, articular or

and

aioeefv

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. 0.

eclatle,
treatment© proved ana raising.
Scrofula, chronic

__

Physician, fcargson sod Bpeeialiat. Fnr

Teacher and Profeasor In the California
Eclectic Medical College. Graduate Cine in.
nat». 1109: Atlanta. WM; Los Angelas, 1910;
Post Gradual* New York Policlinic. 1901-2:
K. Y. P O.. IWT-S; Edinburg, Ixmdou and
paria, mi; Vienna and Harvard. 19U. ExPrealdent and member of rarious rood teal and
scientific societies. Asa Teacher. Writer and
Specialut his reputation la international.

kQOO DISEASES

Tsars

^DISEASES
aw tat

Malp aneetioaa.
and all

malignant
growth© treated

CANCERS, TUMORS

fsbnthe knife

remanent Address and
In

mwsq

For the

treating

are now

Bangor at Penobscot Exchange, Saturday

and

tinting

tion, Heart Trouble, Nervous Weahner,
any disease, are all invited to call and
place themselves under his care during
this visit, and take advantage of the
ffrte Offer.

or

Sunday, May

or

phone.

Chas. F. Fuller
Save thi turfac* and you mxw all;
to Mvt (A« turfan. wk\t+load it.

Ilrauklln.

Bltichill.

MKMORIAL IIESOLUTI()NS.
Maynard BlalRdell and wife, who
Whereai.
Our late comrade. Isaiah
l« i%''
pent the winter in Boston, are
W. Bowden, served as master mate in
home.
tlie 1'. S. N. in the dark days of the reMrs. frank W. ('ole has returned
bellion, and ns an esteemed member of ft mi limton.
Iiere she has spent
James A. Garfield post. G. A. It., there- : three months.
fore
Mrs. Martha Nutter oi Bonton is
That in th* death of ComResolved.
visiting her sister. Mrs. Lizzie Cole.
rade Bowden. James A. Garfield post
E. K Tapley and wife, who have
has lost a worthy
comrade, and thbeen visiting their children here,
town a much-respectod citizen.
have returned to Islesboro.

Resolved. That we. his late comrades. extend our sympathy to his bereaved widow ; that a
copy of these
resolutions be placed on record; a copy
be sent to The Ellsworth American for
publication, and the hall be draped in
mourning for thirty days.
-O-

South Hancock.
Homer has returned to his
work on the W. C. R. R., after ten
days here.
Mrs. Blanche
Ritchie, daughter
Evelyn and son Edwin, of Worcester.
are
Mass.,
at Mrs. Ritchie’s former
home for the summer.
B.

R.

CASTORIA
For

16, hours 10 to 6

15 and

surface,

Let
us
submit color suggestions
suitable for your house. Call, write,,

30 Years

—

and

to meet

(choice
exactly.

j

Mass.

matter

weather and color conditions. Your
as to color can be matched

Most
skin
disfiguring
Miss Rena Wilbur Is Improving,
eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due
after a severe Illness.
to
Impure blood. Burdock Blood BitIna Butler, who has been working in Ellsworth through the winter, l ters as a cleansing blood tonic is well
recommended.
$1.25 at
all
stores.
is home.
Mrs. Walter Clough was called to —Advt.
Machias last week by the serious illness of a sister.
Mrs. Vlvie Blake, who has been i
working in Bangor, is home.
The body of Mrs. Exelona Crimmin was brought here from HanFor Infants and Children
cock Sunday for burial, accompanied
by her daughters, Mrs. Lucy Ball and In Use
Over
Mrs.
Rose Penney, and her son,
Mways bears
George Crimmin of Bangor.
the
/&• *
May 1.
Signature
“Gem.”

nounced INCURABLE, and people who
have been told that they had Consumj

Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston,

mixed with pure linseed oil, turpentine
k

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilbur are reon the birth

without help, continuing to treat because
of false encouragement; those who *ufL r
from any MALADY which has been pro-

paint

Dutch Boy White-Lead

ceiving congratulations
of a son. born May 5.

month after month

we are ready to ap*
that gives real satisfao
It is the well-known

the

ticn.

-o——
East brook.

Hopeless

He especially invite® those who have
tried other treatment* and failed; tho«o
who

It’s here—and

ply

Orman Gray was seriously injured
in an automobile accident near BosHe was taken to a
ton. Sunday.
hospital, where it was found that two
ribs were broken and it is feared he
has internal injuries.
S.
May 10.

DR.

breath.

Paint Time

Bert Henderson of Boston visited
parents last week.
Hon. A. E. Farnsworth and wife
returned from Boston Sunday.
Mrs. K. F. Wells, who has been
Miss Flora
very 111. iR improving.
Hinckley of Bluehill, trained nurse,
her.
is with
O. N. Purdy and wife of Boston
are at their summer home for a short
time.
Miss Liva Tibbetts, who has been
caring for a patient at Brooksville,
is at home.
Miss Gladys Hall of Syracuse, N.
Y., Is the guest of Mrs. S. D. Cousins.
Mr. Leach of Penobscot is the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Roy
his

Tyler.
Frank J. Stanley, who has been in
Watervllle on business, is home.
The church aid society held an icecream social at the chapel Wednesday evening. Net proceeds. $50, to
go toward repairing the interior of
the church.
"Une Femme.”
May 10.
-o-

North Brooksville.
James Staples and wife of Rockland are visiting here.
A. A. Goodell is making preparation to build a saw mill on the site
last
where the one was burned

spring.

Mrs. Ira Durgain and son were the
guests of F. W. Wessel and wife last
week.
Eugene Snow has gone to New
York for the summer.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Moore of
Mrs.
are
111.,
visiting
Warren.
Moore’s parents. W. H. Stover and
wife.
Nellie
Schooner
Grant,
Capt.
Hutchins of Ellsworth, is loading
staves here for New York.
C.
May 10.

0. W. TAPLEY COMPANY
Insurance Agency for Hancock and Washington Counties
X elephone
MtRTVoNIl Kill I'. I*»C HAHC

CO.
ASSETS DEC. II. 1515
| 1.005 751.40
««rtCA«c oini.
412 000.00
C»Uat«ral loans,
54, 500.00
**d bonds.
11.757, 141 24
»n offlra and bank.
4.152. 721 If
*I«I . blluc.
7.114, 205.11
ill r«,iubi,.
II. 255 04
and ra*t*.
411 027 72
dil other aaacts.
155, 010 05

*•*1 aat.li,

£»
f

n0'

III.7IMM.IS
•dlft.III.107.40

UHU.

ISO.ftftO.4ift.il

Ioihb

11. Iftlft
3.913.740 44

1JABII.ITIES DEC.
|

ftS.ft4ft.ftlft.Ift
1,000.000 00
4.000.000 00

lUbllitlM.
S'•‘i”
Capital.

S i? #,*r
*nuit»

*>'

u*-

1».lift,*07-40

lt»bimtoo
****..
•wjlaa
6

»

and
140 440 4(S 11
TAPI.BY CO.. «(.■!.
Kllaaartfc. Oalat.

•f** iiirtAnrs co*
Harlfar*. Ca
ASSETS DIC 11. Iftlft
5*AI total.

House
Offloo

14 A
A

Correspondence Solicited

H.
ltram h
•Hatrmrat I
ROYAL INSURANCE CO^ Ltd.,
of l.tvrrMol, Kng.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919
Real estate.
92.40S.500 00
375,800 00
Mortgage loans.
Stocks j£hd bonds.
12.999.485.43
Cash In office and bank.
1.506.794.17
2.734.494.24
Agent's balame.
Bills receivable.
14.533 20
158.886.51
Interest and renfrs.
468.983.35
All other assets.

Oross assets.
Deduct Items not
milled.

120.867.476.90
ad-

1.177.737.11

$19,489 739.79
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919
Net unpaid losses.
9 1.539.385.36
11.517.914 91
Unearned premiums.
1.154.807.81
All other liabilities.
400.000.00
Cash capita).
Surplus over all 11aAdmltter assets.

4.877.631.71

bilitles.

>»

of
kjada
traoali

O. W. TAPLEY CO.. Ageat.
Ellsworth, Malar.

PHOENIX INSURANCE CO..
Of Hartford. Coaa.
1919.

Stocks snd

afttota

1(1114*41

fatal *abla,"
eSJ*
k»

Odmitlad
•Amittad aaa.ta

Collatsral loans.

Cash In office and bank.
lH.(7(.(4
tl.!((.?• Agent's balances.
111.HIM Interest and rents.
All other assets.

pJ^mbiuti**.

(17.111 #1*4*
dec 11. Ml*
loom.
I llii.ltft.ftl
17 417 *01 14
ftijmlum*.
l.ftoo 000 00
labiHtlo*.

Oross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted assets.

131,120.421.87

81.881.18
$21,118,880.74
a*'*"
LIABILITIES. DEC. 81. 1918.
4 000 000 00
^*»->al
11.171.810.70
Net unpaid losa<.'~.
•»*r *11
lia8.218.008.94
Unearned premiums,
818.772.80
AU other liabilities.
8,000,000.00
Im ludlnd
all MaMlJtt*. >17.114 01040
$.740,470.80
bnaiM.

SEv.

>*id la
•. w.

Surplul^ovar

1*1 ,u

ftil.70MftC.4T

M II Sll ftlO 0!
TAPIJC* CO- Afrat.

_

ft'bwMl,

Mala*.

SPRINGFIELD

FIRE A
MARINE
INM
CO.
Springfield. Mam.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Real estate.
$ 335,000.00
Mortgage loans.
2.584,970.00
Stocks and bonds.
10.468.433.50
Cash In office and bank. 2,186.308.12

Agents’ balances.

and
liabilities
Total
$21,788,830.74
surplus.
O. W. TAPLEY CO.. Acrat,
Ellsworth. Mala*.

All Loans Settled Promptly.

1.653,654.70

Interest and rents.
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct Items not
mltted.

146,425.73
99.855.58

$17,474,647.63
ad*

171.510.99
$17,303,136.64

Admitted assets,

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 909.948.94
Unearned premiums,
9.149.276.65

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabill ties.
Total

and
Total liabilities__
$19,489,739.79
surplus.

ASSETS DEC. 31.
B” **d bon da
4*6 *1
V41ft.Nft.00
•.lit.gjf*.
colUtaral.
(.*(*00 Real estate.
Mi oftca pad bank.
II Mortgage loans.
gg
ft.lftft.7ftl
•« In
bonds.

.“*

Hull's Cow.
Mias Mary Brewer Is employed in
Bar Harbor for the summer
Mrs. Ralph White is critically ill.
ill of
Edward Hamor Is very
i bright's disease.
Richard McPIke and wife, who
have been
all winter, have
away
opened their home here for the sum-

liabilities

surplus.
O.

765.000.00
2,500.000.00

3.978.911.05

and

$17,303,136.64

TAPLEY CO.. Agent.
Ellawortk. Maine.

Admitted

assets

LIABILITIES. DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
8urplus over all liab flit tee.
Total

liabilities-

surplus.

FIRE INS.
CO.
Street, Phllude Iphla,
Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1919.
Real estate.
$
162. 38.86
Mortgage loans.
28 000.00
Collateral loans.
2 863.08
Stocks and bonds.
8.301. 836.15
Cash In office and bank.
331, 790.44
Agent's balance.
1.186 735.85
Interest and rents,
107 396.40
All other assets.
14 711.07
Gross assets.

Deduct Items not
mltted,

812,097.593.33
1,215.015.89
$10,882,577.44

8L_1?1_9.

ad-

$10,136,071.85
855.164.97

Admitted assets.

$9,280,906.88
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919.
Net unpaid losses.
8
556.754.52
Unearned premiums,
5,495.740.77
All other liabilities,
252.885.00
Cash capital.

Surplus over
bilities,

750.000.00
all

liabilities

surplus.

V. 9. Branch
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE
INS. CO.
of London A Edinburgh, Great Britain
70 \% till him St.. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1919.
Stocks and bonds.
$9,187,294.94
Cash in office and bank, 1,229,423.54
1.629.649.48
Agent’s balance.
228.50
Buis receivable.
116.397.62
Interest and rents,
35.599.35
AJ1 other assets.
ad-

PENNSYLVANIA

508-10 Walnut

Total

W.

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not
mltted,

THE

O.

lia-

2.225.526.59
$9,280,906.88

TAPLEY CO.. Agent.
Ellsworth. Maine.

AMERICAN
CENTRAL
INg.
CO.
Saint Louis. Missouri.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Mortgage loans.
15 000.00
Collateral loans.
4. 500.00
Stocks and bonds.
4.205. 902.10
Cash in office and bank.
657 §06.21
Agent's balance.
603 524.49
Interest and rents,
61 090.41
All other assets.
13 691.22
Gross assets,
Deduct Items not

ad-

mltted,

$5,651,614.43
612,665 43

Admitted assets.

Agent's balance.

$4,938,849.00

$10,882,577.44

O. W. TAPLEY CO., Agent,
KlUnorth, Maine.

liabilities
surplus

Total

94.938.849.00
CO.. Agent.
Ellsworth, Maine.

O. W. TAPLEY

The Agency With

ELLSWORTH,

and

_

a

Record.

MAINE

531.15
104,258.70
276,101.23

Gross assets,
Deduct Items not

ad-

$15,461,701.90

mitted.

580,180.20

Admitted assets.

$14,881,521.70

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1919.
Net unpaid losses,
$1,448,974.20
Unearned premiums.
8.037,833.20
All other liabilities.
928,020.00
Surplus over all liabilities.
4.466.694.30
liabilities

and

surplus

$14,881,521.70

O. W. TAPI.EY CO.. Agent.
Ellsworth, Maine.

RATIONAL

FIRE INS. CO.
of Hartford
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1119.
Real estate.
f
623,700.00

Mortgage loans.

Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and

Agent's balance,
Bills receivable,

Interest and rents.
Gross assets,
Deduct items
mitted.

not

1.499,650.00
16.390.025.98
bank. 3.057.711.26
2.724,375.81
230.217.44
218.617.19

$24,744,197 68
ad-

20.234 08

$24,723,963.60
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81. 1919
Net unpaid losses.
$ 1.720.246.48
Unearned premiums.
13.460.834.81
All other liabilities.
1.606.896.66
Cash capital.
2.000,006.00
Admitted assets.

DEC. 31, 1919.
$ 742.336.99 Net LIABILITIES.
unpaid losses.
$ 309.540.00
6.355.291.50 Unearned
premiums,
1.977.874.24
492.051.00 All other liabilities.
169.663.06
400.000.00 Cash capital.
1.000.000.00
Surplus over
over
all
lia3,892,897.95 Surplus
bilities
bilities.
1.481.871.70
Total

all

liabilities

surplus.

mer.

1,947.412.23

Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

Total

and

W.

COMMERCIAL l.\IOX ASSURANCE
CO.. Ltd.
London. England
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919.
Real estate.
11.460,000.00
Mortgage loans,
36.600.00
Collateral loans.
2,179.00
Stocks and bonds.
8.838,889.72
Cash in office and bank,
2.795,729.87

lia-

6.637.186 76
and

$24,723,962.60

O. W. T % PLBY CO.. Agest.
Ellsworth. Maine.

Lowest Rates

\

Charles Shea and wife have moved
from Bar Harbor to their home here.
Bishop Brewster made his yearly
visit to the Church of Our Father
Sunday, May 2.
Mrs.
Hudson Kelley and Miss
Beatrice Kelley, who have made
their home in Presque Isle the past
few years, are in town.
Mrs. Kelley
will be employed here this summer
May 9.
"Anne."
,

Lsmoiie.
Mrs.
Jennie
and
King
Mrs..
Maurice Hodgkins have opened their
house on the Shore road.
Maurice Hodgkins, George King
and Miss Lena King spent the weekend at home.
Henry Crane and Mrs
C.
A.
Crane went to Birch Harbor Saturday
for a few days.
Capt. Fred L. Hodgkins has returned
from
Fla.
Stuart,
Mrs.
Hodgkins will remain a week with
her sister in Cambridge, Mass.
Of
Hazen
Whittaker
Bartlett,
formerly of this town, who died recently at his home in Chico, Cal., a
Chico paper says:
“Hazen Whittaker Bartlett was one of the bestknown and most beloved citizens of
Chico.
He was born at Lamoine,
Me., April 26, 1844.
He was a man
of sterling character,
a
devoted
father and husband, and a kind
neighbor. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett
would have celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on April 23.
Mr. Bartlett came here from Maine
forty-seven years ago. He was engaged In the lumber business in this
valley, and served as a member of
the board of city trustees for two
years.
He leaves a widow,
one
daughter, three sons and one brother,
Henry Bartlett of Lamoine.”
May 10.
R.
-o-

Beginning

June

Price of The

|n Tear.

1, the Hubscripticm

American

Subscribe Jiow.

will

be *2

/

Order by Parcel Rost

Order by Parcel Post

We pay all charges on goods if
Send for
over $1.00 purchase.
goods on approval. We pay
charges one way on them.

We all pay charm on goods if
over $1.00 purchase.
Send for
goods on approval. We pay
charges one way on them.

-AT-

C. L. Morang’s

Dept. Store

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
THIS Era of high prices it will be gratifying to our customers to find this opportunity to purchase merchandise at real bargain prices.
Quality first and then price. By examining the following item carefully you will surely find it to your advantage to visit our store during May.

IN

GENERAL

r
New Lot 36 inch

Percales,

to-

Georgette Waists, special May price,
$5.00, and $5.98

40c

Pink Muslin Combination Suits, all sizes.$1.39

per yard.39c

600

yards Extra Fine Madras Stripe Suitings,
day’s market value, 75c per yard. May price

on

..

30 dozen Hose. Boys’ and Girls’ Hosiery, black only.
These are a good 50c hose, any size, pair only 39c
^ ou can save $ $ $ on Blankets to-day if you purchase for fall. 200 pairs, easily worth to-day $5.00,
for only .$3.98
36x42 Bleached Pillow
72x80 Bed

Sheets,

each

Slips,

only

..50c

best in town.$2.39

Black Sateen Petticoats

...........

36 Ladies’ Silk Petticoats,

plain

$1.59

and $1.98

taffeta and silk

jersey,

$5.98, $6.98. $7.50 and $10.00
These

are

extra

STOCK

good values.

72x90 Sheets, nice

I

Children’s Hercules Hose,
7 to 10
30 inch

heavy cotton, each.$1.98

size, slightly imperfect, only.SO*'

Navy

Blue Storm

Serge, May price ..$2.00

10 dozen Ladies’ New Combination

Suits, extrn fine
Long cloth.$1.10

Bungalow Aprons, $1.50 value.98c
Ladies’ Nightrobes, hamburg trimmed, cut large and
well made.$1.75 and $1.98

Brown and White Plaid for 1'ress

Ladies’ Tan Silk Hose, early purchase, to ho sold in
the May sale, only.$1.19

Austrian

Plaids, blue, brown and white,

10 dozen Ladies’ House Dresses, 36 to 46, best quality
gingham and percale.$2.69

Fancy Imported

Ladies’

Beldings Bros. Satins,

Jersey Vests for summer, wing and no sleeve,
bargain, 3 for. ...$1.00
Best Quality Striped and Checked Ginghams
.-45C

Skirts.$1.75

All Wool

40 in., $3.00

Stripe Serges

for Skirts,

yard.$8.00
30

inch.$3.00

Black French Taffetn, 36

inch.$3.00

...

Ladies’ Cotton

Night Gowns.$1.59
Velour, 56 inches wide, all wool,

Brown and Tan Check
per

yard.$7.00

42 inch Check Dress Goods, extra for suits, $1.75

value.$1.00
Ladies’

Jersey Silk Petticoats,_$7.50 and $8.98
100 pair Sample Bed Blankets, extra large size.
May
sa!e .
$3.98
Buy them for winter and

save

money.

36 inch Scrim, the best of curtain material,
39c and 50c

Blue and White Check Velour, 56 inch
wide, all wool,
per yard.$7.50

Real French Cretonne, fine selected

Ladies’

yard.39c,

patterns, per

These

59c and 75c

Black and White Check Dress Goods, 42 inches wide,
worth to-day $1.50 per yard, only.85c

Jap.

Silk

are a

bargain.$1.00

Hose,

Beads

tan, grey, white

Beads

and

blade.

Beads

25c, 50C, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. $2.50 and up to
$3.98. All the latest novelties. See window display

18x36 Huck

Towela, 3 for .$1.00
Firestone Bycycle Tires, 28x114, non-skin, each, $2.50
Ladies’ Comfy Cut Vests, 3 for.$1.00

100

Pair Kabo and Milo Corsets, $2.00 and $2.50 value.
May price .$1.75
1

LADIES’ JACKETS AND SLITS.
12 Silk Street and Evening Gowns, size 36 and
38,
worth $45 to $60, only one week at
$30.00 and $35.00
Elegant Navy Blue Tricolette Gowns, samples, onlv
$45.00
16 Misses’ and Ladies’ Dresses, poplins and
serges,
age 16 years to 40 bust measure, any of these,

$10.00

Ladies’ Brown and Black Messaline

Gowns, samples,
$22.00 and $25.00

Men’s
Boys’

-4 Ladies’ New Wool Plaid Press

Jersey Gowns,

69<*

$20.00

$2.98 and $3.50

Boys’

of Summer

Knee

Caps, each.98<*
Young Men, form fitting, $40.00

Pants, size

8 to 17,

Pants in dark material, same

as

...

.$1.50 and $1.98

boys need for every-day

wear.

Good Scotch Goods.

TV aid & TValker’s New York
Trousers, these are the
finest men’s custom pants on the market
to-day, look
them over.$7.50 to

$12.00

83 Men’s Suits, mixtures of various
kinds; these are today worth $45 to $50; a nice lot of merchandise and
all sizes, May

price.$35.00

Suits for school wear, mixed grey and
sizes 8 to 17 years, any one of these

Boys’

brown,
for.$9.98

About thirty Suits in this lot.

Men’s Dark Dress Pants, all worsted, nice fine
stripe,
looks good with any coat and vest, May special,
These are just in.

by
Parcel

§12.50

Pants.$2.39, $3.00 and $3.25
30 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, mostly
samples, 8 to 16 years,
were $8.50 to
$10.00, now...$7.50
Men’s Cotton Worsted Working Pants,
Samples

M i sses B rown .\! i xed,) ackets, leather
trimmed, $25.(H)
20 Sample Coats, no two alike in this
lot.$25.00
New Rain Coats
..$12.50 and $15.00
Lonjr Grey Mixed Utility Coats for street ami auto

Skirts,

§8.50, §10.00 and §12.00
Silk Taffeta Gowns, just received.§25.00
Georgette Beaded Gowns.§45.00 and §50.00
Silk Poplin Gowns, Pekin blue and
grey, Mav price,

Men’s Khaki

Men’s

GARMENTS.

Order

colors taupe and Pekin blue,
§20.00 and §30.00

wtar....$25.00

30 Ladies’ Fancy
Poplin Dress-Skirts, grey and blue.
navy and black.
$7 OS

MILLINERY.

Post

Ladies’ New Black Sailor Hats came in
to-dav, onh
$2.98 each. Others at $3.98 and
$5.00

<>(l

SHOES

Pants, per pair.
TVorking Suits, 35 to 42, bargain price,

Kew Mixed Suits for

(Teats,
§20, §25, §30 and §35

Clothing

Khaki

25 Men’s

Ladies’ and Misses’ Polo

Men’s

Men’s

Weyenberg Shoes for hard wear.$3.98
Little Boys’ Brown Canvas Dayshu, sizes 11 to
2,
only 36 pair in this lot, May price.$1.98
Mary Ann Pumps for Babies, black and tan, 2U> to 6.
$1.98
Misses’ White Canvas Lace Shoes, 11 to 2
$1.98.
Misses’ Gun Metal Bluchers, Orthopedic
toe, 11 to 2,
$2.98
..

Ladies’ Tan Walton

Mary

Jane

Oxford.$5.00

Puinp6, sizes 3, 3V1>

and 4.$2.19
Men’s Tan Walkover Oxfords for summer
wear, $8.50
90 pair Men’s Dress Shoes, lace, 6 to
11, were $5.50 to
to $8.00, all at one
price.$4.75
Ladies’ White Canvas Low

Children’s White Canvas

Shoes.$2.39
Oxfords.$1.59

Men’s Finest Quality Packard Shoes,black
24 pair Ladies’ White Canvas

only,$8.50
Pumps 3, 3y2 and 4,
onlJ'.‘ $1.75
36 Pair Men’s Tan Work Shoes, nailed
sole, 6 to 10,
$3.09
T>
Boss Working
Shoes.$4.25
Hill’s Miner’s Shoe, wears like
iron.$3.98
Custom Tan Shoes, New York States, best

leather, fancy

quality top

tips.$7.50

Ladies’ Brown Vacation

$6.75
Boys’

Franklin

Shoes,

Shoes, 2y2

to

rubber sole and

May

$2.75

Stripe Overalls

and Frocks

price.$1.59

Men’s Leather Palmed Gauntlet
Gloves.50r
Men's All Leather Work Gloves.
$1 (jo
Men’8 All Leather Quarry
Mittens.69c
Men’s Black Cotton Hose, 5

Boys’

White and Blue

pair for.$1.00
Striped Blouses, each.85c

Men’s Nainsook Athletic Union

only lighter weight, May price

Suits,

Men’s Seal Pax Nainsook Union
tiir\ in tlic*
world.

like B. V. D.’s

......

Suits,

Men’s

Mahogany Hose, double

toe and

$1.00

the most saniqq

Bovs’ Athletic Nainsook
Union Suits, age 4
years, May price.

to

12

heel, May price,

25c
Men’s Perfection Dress
Shirts, 14y2 to 16ft, May
^rict
.
$1.69
Little Boys’ Straw
Hats, fine quality, latest style,
$1.69
„
Men’s Black Cotton half Hose, 3
pair for
$l 00

here° fo^you8

heel,

6.$4.69

Furnishings

Men’s Blue and White

^

^ men’ ali tbe

liew ones

Boys’ Belle Waists, made from the best
quality percale, all sizes and color combinations.
$1.50
J

C. L. Morang’s Department Store,

Ellsworth,

Me.

STATE
the

m
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.et

following

OF

MAINE.

town»!>lt^Uorrt%c?i»Cof land',?i*'uM®>
follow^na
I!!??**.A°in!r

be taxed In any town, the
th. lute. county and For.atry

to

The students of Clark high school
tield another social at the town hall
Friday evening. All report a fine
iime
Mr. Hale, principal, makes
:hese socials very enjoyable for the
roung people.
Fred Dodge of Belfast has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. H. E. Perkins.
The many friends of Miss Ruth
Perkins are pleased to see her out,
after her illness.
‘■’’
May Soodlocke.’’

IS*

L' A9*0-

vSUTtS'^o^th*.

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State
NORTH DIVISION, part of. b.,n,
».
».
H.
u.
IS.
Jo.
»,
a. ».
iu;.
and that P»rl of aoetlon a not Included In th* Pubno Lot. Said aectlona are re uted to be owned by
j,me* W. caaaldy. Truatee, et a|. and contain
,!«.» tho^nd forty acre*, mor« °r tea*
560 8*
<r
so 3. NORTH DIVISION, ’.art of. heina a*cI. 5. «. >«. ». a 17 IS. a. 14. ss, ».
IS and that part of aectlona Hi and 22 not Included
Said aectlona are reputed to
in the Public Lot.
B. Morrloon and contain elevat.
(U wred by H.
acre*. mnra or laaa
forty
380 is
thousand
MILE STRIP NORTH OF T NO 2. NORTH
id VISION. part of. being the east half of aaid
N0

Toon.

aee-TaI1

»,

T„0„.

T*x

108.19

Dlst.
Tax

..rtf'. cr ’O's 40. 41. 42, 40. 47 and It Said lota ara
by Jams* W Cassidy, truereputed to le owned
thousand nine hundred
i,.,. and contain three
tti ji
twenty-two acres, more or less
NORTH
OF
T. NO ?.. NORTH
ware--MILE-STRIP
the we,t half cf ,atd
DIVISION. part rf- bf'p*
42 44 and 45
Said lota are
,f .p. cr lotJ ft. ». ».
reputed to be owned by H B Morrison and contain three thoueand nine hundred twenty-two acrea.
*5
DIVISION, part of. being
241n
ti-mt IS- I*- »S. *«• K. ». ». », «. a. 23
Said aectlona arc reputed lo be
..■d township
owtfd by H. F. Ealon «• Sore and contain sever,
thousand nine hundred elghty-elx acrea. more or

Tn'°M*( °4. ‘NORTH

antf

86.94

30.20

37.74

eecV4

83.85

Meat Brooksvllle.
George 0 Tapley of Portland, after
of »lx month*. I* at home
jj. absence
lora *eet
Sidney H Hawes left this rnorna*
delegate to a
lj( lor Portland
Kssonlc convention.
Capt. George A. Steven*, who ha*
been steamboat ing the past year, ha*
returned home front Provtdenre. U.
1. Cap! Steven* l* In very poor
health
Herbert A. We*cott of New Lonhas purchased of Harry
don. Conn
H. Tapley. bis home, barn, garage
ind other building*, and sixty acres
moved there
Hi* family
of und
waa
It
formerly the
last week
borne 11 Mr. Wencott'a parent*, the
late Capt and Mr*. Andrew Wescott.
Rev. Arthur E. Moor* and wife of
Warren. 111., arrived Friday, accomthe body of
their
son
pany in c
Xanrice. eighteen years of age. who

40.09

FfflmUiJIlllinilHIIIP?und .c"Tied.JD e
periodof the Change
of Mfe in
safety. I
am over 60 and have
raised a family of
eight children and
am in
fine health.
M y daughter and

Vinal Guptill and Howard Young
have had telephones installed In
their homes.
Miss Agnes Young, who is teaching at Newport, spent the week-end
with her parents. Gerone Young and
wife.
Elmer Closson
is working for
Walter Darres in his portable mill at
Bluehlll.
Mrs. Margaret Wasgatt, who has
been away since last fall. Is at home.
May 3.
"Dalt."

104 82

Ire

24.59

Morse. Okla.—“When 1 waa 46 years
old Lydia K. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-

Stanley.

LSI

sec’27

NORTH DIVISION, part of. being
,v.<
N the south half of
*nd a and
Said aectlona
w*ct one 29 and 30 In saw township,
-eputad to be owned by the St. Croix Paper Co
•t
ala and contain three thousand one hundred
127.36
nretv.four acrea, more or less
NO 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. twin* seeT
tic- * SI. 32. 38. 27, SS, 29. 43, 41 and 45 In aatd townSaid aectlona are reputed to be owned hy
,.,ir
Ttttrr D. Bailey and contain flea thousand seven
207 60
r indred twanty-aevan acres, mere or leas
{< nntiHHff nn p^ffr W
t.

69.55

A Word of Help to Women
of Middle Age From
Mrs. Raney.

East Surry.
Miss Lizzie Gray of Brooklin and
Miss Ella Jarvis of Orrington visited Mrs. E. E. Swett recently.
Andrew Meader. whose buildings
burned recently, has moved into his
house on the Surry road, which was
occupied by Ernest Walker and family. Mr. Walker has moved his family Into a house owned by Mrs. B. H.

135.24

2"V«

T\v,,

t'vO
>■

County

FROM FORTY-FIVE
TO SIXTY

30.74

daughters-in-law

re

ate

ame if you

died suddenly at his home In Warren.
The funeral was held Saturday
morning at the home of Mrs. Moore's
parents. William H. Stover and wife.
Interment at Mt. Rest.
May 3.
"Tomson.”
Penobscot.
Miss Dorothy Varnum was called
to Camden by the Illness of her sister. Mrs. Kmest Snow.
Mrs. Snow's
friends here hope for her
many
speedy recovery.
Mlsa Myrtle Leach is In Portland
at the eve and ear Infirmary, where
she underwent an operation on her
All are pleased to
eyes last week.
know that she Is doing well.
Miss Jeanette Sellers has returned
from a vacation spent In Bangor and
Brewer.
Capt. J. B. Sellers has gone to
Dark Harbor, where he will be employed thla season.
\

North Brooklin.
James Sezton of Chelsea, Mass., is
visiting his brother. John J. Sexton.
Frederick Cole, Jr., came home
from the University of Maine to attend the funeral of his grandfather,
David Thurston.
Arthur Candage has gone to Lynn,
Mass., to enter a hospital for an
operation for appendicitis.
Miss Helen Hale, nurse in the
Eastern Maine general hospital at
Bangor, who recently underwent an
operation for appendicitis, is at home
for a few days.
The local boat-builders. Allen Cole,
Fred Hall and Lewis Candage. are
busy constructing boats of various
types for the summer people.
May 3.
"Xenophon.”

North Franklin.
Everett Tracey and daughter. Mrs. I
T.
May 3.
Sadie Jellison. are visiting in Water-ovllle.
Gouhlsboro.
Willard Foss, wife and little son
are
spending their vacation with
A daughter was
born
to Gilbert
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Moore and wife April 25.
Murch.
Mrs. Harry Bishop and little son,
Friends and neighbors of J. T. of Corea, were recent guests of relaClark gave him a surprise party tives here.

and

resources

scrupulous

care

smaller cars a high relative value not exceeued
even in the famous Goodyear Cords on the
world’s highest-priced automobiles.
to
an

its

larger sires, Goodyear

average of

20,000 small

car

a day in the world’s largest tire factory
devoted solely to the 30x3-, 30x31/2-, and
31x4-inch sizes.

tires

Last year

more cars

factory-equipped

using these sizes

were

with Goodyear Tires than

with any other kind

Their

UIJ

Raney,

a

employmZ

life-saving

station.
8pent the week-end
with
family here. He was accomhoD,e by his brother
Charles
ith his wife and son
Julian
May 3‘

m.H' T^?cy
Mn^erf^k

"Elttah,"

West Franklin.
The drama, “A Modern
Cinderella
by members of the
n»M

':ren,ed

......*£**„*“ srs;
tell

we,i taken that it
was hard to
who were the
particular stars
Mrs
Nellie Smith as
Mammy Judy convulsed the whole
assembly, and Mrs
88 “Mrs
Charterls”
carried b®r ro!e
perfection.
BerCmarks "ere made
by S
the obJe« and
work of
,°n of
Veterans.
Between ,,
the acts a reading was
given
> Miss Haztjl Murch
and a solo by
Chailes Dweliey, both of which
were
received
with
enthusiasm
at the close “°«1 a
SO

,d
sS trnima'
,Z n°n

fllKllters

soH«ni’ ,T*’ 8erTed

Receipts

were

and to aid in
every possible
"ay
the
Patriotic
work
of
our
country
Si* new nameg are
e„_
rolled for
membership at our next
If you want special advice write to regular
meeting,
22.
May
The
Daughters are also pleased to have
Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (conA- R. veterans added to
Your letter
fidential), Lynn, Mass.
the list
will be opened, read and answered by a lor by their kind words, deeds and
woman and held in strict confidence.
Instructions they help to
carry or
the good work.
E. C. D. West Posi
Commander J. T. Clark, seventy-nln.
Thursday evening In honor ot his years of age, has seven living chll
Mr. Clark dren. thirty-nine
seventy-ninth birthday.
grandchildren ant
is a well-preserved man of his age, sixteen
great-grandchildren, mam
and enjoyed the evening immensely. of whom are earnest
workers for thi
Mrs. Bertha MacRhee of Water- patriotic causp
ville visited relatives here last week.
Owing to the illness of Miss Gates,
Mrs. Susie Giles is visiting in the teacher,
Wednesday, Mrs. J. W.
: Cherryfield.
Hastings substituted as teacher
Mrs. Vivian Abbott, with son Cecil,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Somes of
is at her home at the pond for a few
Desert spent the week-end
weeks.

have produced in Goodyear Tires for the

manufactures

uav

remember that there is no other remedy
known to carry women so successfully
through this trying period as Lvdia El
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

and Tires for the Smaller Cars

In addition

w

In

At Present there is
Change of Life is one of the nooet over
?yey jso6 e.n,Joyed
a
critical periods of a woman’s existence. large amount of patriotic work to be
1 his good-old-fashioned root and herb done by the Daughters of Vetorans—
remedy may be relied upon to overcome first and most important, to help in
the distressing symptoms which accom- decorating the graves of the
heroes
pany it and women everywhere should who have fought for the flag and

Goodyear Leadership—
Enormous

iii/v» 1.1

wish. ’’—Mrs. ALICE

Morse, Oklahoma.

-o-

50.11

commend your

Vegetable Compound and I still take
it occasionally my-

MrB. Asenath Davis, with
daughter
Leona, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Margaret Tracy,
\ ernon Moore
has gone to Masse
chusetts. Where be has

worth is available for your
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other
car using one of these sizes, at the nearest
Goodyear Service Station. Go there for these
tires and Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.
extreme

peace,

here”*

Egypt.

Mrs. Leonard Clarke has returned
from a visit at Bar Harbor.
Arvill Jordan
and
wife
have
been spending a few days with their
Mrs.
daughter.
Oliver Bragdon.
William Jordan has been at Ellsworth the past few days, where he
has been employed.
Charles Mitchell of Skowhegan is
with S. H. Savage.
He expects to
make his home here.
Harry Goodwin of Franklin is arranging to occupy the G. W. Grant
farm.
Roy Butler recently called on
friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Abbie Coombs and children
were in Ellsworth Saturday.
Oscar Jordan and wife were recent
guests of Mrs. Oliver Bragdon.
May 10.
L.
Hancock Point.
Miss Eleanor Ball has returned
from Revere, Mass.
Arthur Kief and family, who have
spent the winter in New Hampshire,
are home.
Mrs. Arthur Lounder is caring for
Mrs.
Hattie
Montgomery at Mt.
Desert Ferry.
The body of Mrs. John Crimmin.
who died in Bangor in February,
was taken to Eastbrook Sunday for
burial.
Mrs. Lucy Ball. Mrs. Rosa
Penney. George Crimmin and Moses
Wilbur accompanied the remains.
M. R.
May 10.
-o-

SO *

JVi Goodyear

Double-Cure

$23—

JOx JVj Goodyear Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread--

$2150

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are built to protect casings.
Why endanger a good casing with a cheap tube ?. Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more than tubes of $4 SO
■
,/* waterproof bag30 * 3l/z
less merit

in town recently.
Mr and Mrs. Percy

Davis and son
Gerald visited her sister. Mrs. Oliver
Bragdon, at Egypt recently.

Station

-Foi-

MORANGS
Ellsworth,

Bar

Harbor,

GARAGE

Waat Sullivan

and

Sedgwick,

Maine

Daring childhood year* the nerve*
delicate and easily disturbed.
Sleeplessness, restlessness, and

are

attacks often indicate
Worms are a common disorder with children and weaken the
nervous system if not attended to
other

nervous

worms.

promptly.
Keep a bottle of “L.F.” Atwood’s
Medicine ready at all times. A good

dose taken at the first sign of any
such trouble, will quickly establish
a normal, healthy state, improve the
digestion, and purify the blood.
General health will be improved and
many serious attacks warded off by
small doses, taken regularly.
You are taking no risk in using this
well-known household remed
has helped the digestion an
children and
of both
adults for over 60

probably

years.

You

“L.F.”

Medicine

many neighbors
who have relied on it
all their lives. A large
bottle, containing 60
doses for 50c. Get one
today from your dealer.

have

Co,

Portland, Maine.
Sedgwick.
Miss Harriett Bridges, who has
been visiting her brother. F. W.
Bridges, in Massachusetts, is home.
Friday evening. May 7, Columbia
chapter, O. E. S., tendered a reception to the members of Eggemoggin
F. and A. M.. and their
lodge,
wives.
As it was the evening of the
regular meeting of the chapter, an
early session was held and the degrees conferred on four candidates.
At 8.30 the members were ready to
The hall was
entertain their guests.

prettily

arranged

as

a

reception

-o-

room.

Mrs. I. Dorr of Bucksport and Mrs.
Webb are living in part of E. M.
Stanley's house.
Miss Millicent Trask is employed
at Hollis Reed's.
Mrs. Grace Gott McKay and daughter Clara are visiting Mrs. McKay’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Gott.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Milan and Mrs.
Butman of Swan's Island spent Friday and Saturday with Mrs. Mary
Richardson.
Eugene Kelley has purchased a
sar.

Allen

Black

is

able to be

about

again.
May 10.

P.

M.

Manset.
I'l
Mrs. J. L. Stanley Is 111 of grip.
Mrs. Eva Joy and children, Byron
and Constance, have returned from
Boston, where they spent the winter.
Beaman Farrar has returned from
Florida, where he has had employment this winter.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Stanley
have been visiting at Northeast Harbor the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Childs have
returned home from Rockland, where
they spent the winter.
Mrs. Theo Smith entertained the
Busy Bee club last week.
James Hancock has returned from
where
he has
been
Connecticut,
working this winter.
Mrs. E. B. Stanley has arrived here
for the summer, getting her hotel in
readiness for the summer season.
Mrs. Butler of Center has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Isaac

Stanley.
Lyle Newman left Wednesday for
his first trip of the season to Nova
was
Scotia.
He
accompanied by
Everett Parker.
Miss Emma Gilley spent the weekend with her aunt. Mrs. Theo Smith.
L.
“May 10

Cape Rosier.
-oPercy Clifford and crew are buildSeawall.
ing an addition to the Hefler cottage.
Henry Uamsdell. who has been in
Mrs. Harris of Boston spent a few the merchant marine since last fall,
days recently at her farm on Hol- arrived home Saturday.
brook's island.
Lewis Newman is at home for the
Mr. Hutchins and wife are at their summer.
cottage for the summer.
Mrs. C. E. Metcalf has purchased a
Maurice Gray is building an addi- car.
tion to the Sawyer cottage on Indian
Frank Dolliver has gone to Winter
Point.
Harbor, where he has a fish business.
Mrs. Mary Gray, who has been emT. E. D.
May 10.
ployed at Bangor the past winter, is
at home.
Wilfred Redman is sawing lumber
Pretty Marsh.
for local parties.
Alfred Stalnacke. accompanied by
o.
his daughter, arrived at their sumNorth Hancock.
here Tuesday,
having
mer
home
Mrs. Sherman Mayo of
Brewer made the trip from New York by
spent Sunday with her parents. J. N. motor.
Marshall -and wife.
Mrs. Maria L. Haynes, with her
E. L. McKay was home from Ban- son Frank, has moved to Bartlett's
! gor Saturday and Sunday.
island, where her son has employMrs. Mary Laffln of Ellsworth vis- ment.
Her Bister, Mrs.
Josephine
ited
here
of
last
part
week.
Freeman, is with her.
j
May 9.
G.
M.
May 10.
■

Authorized Service

nerves

A
entertainment
pleasant
Under the direction of Veteran was given consisting of readings by
S. S. Clark, the Boy Scout
hand, con- Mrs. Phebe Candage. Mrs. Nellie Sarsisting of Guy Shuman, Raymond and gent and Miss Kathleen Gray. The
Harvard DeBeek and Arno
Billings May pole drill by six ladies was
are
putting in some good practice beautifully done. The vocal solos
work for Memorial day.
by R. M. Buckminster and E. L. LinWilliam Maher of Madison Is visit- scott were fine, as was the instruhis
ing
sister, Mrs. Katherine Butler. mental duet by Mr. Flye and Mrs.
Wednesday evenng a party of Bowden. The last number on the
about fifteen ladies spent a
pleasant program was a male quartet renevening at the home of Mrs. S. S. dered by Messrs Buckminster, Flye,
Scammon.
Special
entertainment Linscott and Earles, which called
was furnished
At the
in addition to the forth rounds of applause.
usual musical program and
readings close of the entertainment supper
was
served.
May 10.
-Echo.”
-o“Eloc.”
May 10.
North Sullivan.
-oCarl Bialsdell, U. of M., spent the
McKinley.
week-end at his home here.
Mrs. Inez Gurney, Mrs. Clarence
Ralph Morse has opened the barMcKay and children have returned
ber shop.
Mrs. Lillian Bartlett of Sorrento from Rockland, where they spent the
winter.
was at Mrs. Ada Williams
Thursday
Miss Annie Gott, who Is somewhat
and Friday.
The teachers in the grammar and improved in health, is visiting her
brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
primary schools are preparing for an
William Gott.
entertainment.
Miss Ethel M. Bunker spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Webb and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ash spent the week ending May 1 with Mrs. W. H.
Thurston.
week-end at Molasses pond.
George Robbins and family have
Miss Sadie Robertson, who has
moved to Rumlll's "Hub,” where Mr.
been visiting her sisters. Mrs.
Mary Robbins has leased the weir of L. W.
Robertson and Mrs. Agnes Bowden,
Rumill.
returned to Bangor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brinton and boys are
May 10.
H.
here for the summer.

Waltham.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S Jordan were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Salisbury in Otis.
Raymond Haslam of Madison was

Fabric, All-Weather Tread-

child’*

■

{Continued from po^e 9)
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, purt of. being that
part of section 54 not Included in the Public Dot,
sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
SB, 41 and 47 in said township. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains two thousand six hundred eighty-three acres,
77.81
more or less
T NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of, being sec41
naif
of
sections
48
the
east
3S,
and
tions 36 42,
and 47, in said township. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by the Machlas Lumber Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred thirty-four acres._
71.91
more or less
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H. F. Eaton
A Sona and contains eight thousand two hundred
446 25
seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land In the southwest corner of said township Said
lot is reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
5.80
contains two hundred acres, more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by Frank
P Noyes, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John H Tracy
2.55
and contains eighty-eight acres, more or less
a lot of
T NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
John
be
owned
to
by
said
land
land next north of
H Tracy, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Henry Hill
1.08
and contains twenty-five acres, more or leas
a lot
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
of land next north of land said to be
of said townHenry Hill. In the southwestbepart
R.
owned by
Said lot is reputed to
ship.
or less
.56
Martin and contains thirteen acres, more
a
of
lot
T NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
W R.
land next north of land said to be owned by
Martin, in the southwest part°f
H. DunSaid lot is reputed to be owned by Martha
.65
less
bar and contains fifteen acre*, more or
a lot
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
owned
to
be
by
said
land
of
of land next north
of said
Martha H. Dunbar, in the southwest part
owned **
township. Said lot is reputed to .*•
acre*,
seventy-five
contains
Martha Hill and
3.26
more or less
a lot
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
the
of land on the north side of Morancey Pond, in
as folsouthwest part of said township hounded
»n
lows: On the west by the town of srt
B GoodWillis
be
owned
by
said
to
land
north by
win- on the vast by land said to be owned b> EmSaid lot is reputed to be owned by
erson Preble.
more or less 2.1 <
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres,
a lot of
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
owne.l bv K tr
land neat east of land said to he
1
Smith, In the southwest fart of said 'ownsh P
Kmerson Preble
lot Is reputed to be owned by
more or less
and contains one hundred fifty acres,

T

a lot
of land said to be owned by Kmthe southwest part of "ald townowned by Harney
Shlp. Said lot Is reputed to be
more
W. Dunbar and contains one hundred acres,

NO

7.

^

15.08

18.78

18.89

17.35

86.17

107.72

1.12

1.40

.61

.26

.11

.14

16.

.63

.79

.42

.62

84

1.05

.70

^

T°rNO*

»

««

36.07

45.09

«»

9.13
DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
as
folIn
part of said township. bounded
lows:
On the south by land said to be owned by
Willis B. Goodwin: on the wwt by the town of Sullivan and Tunk Pond ; on the north by T- No. 10. S. D.,
land said to be owned by A. W. Leighton and land
said to be owned by Edward O’Brien; on the
Leigheast by land said to be owned by A. W
ton.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by John A.
Peters, et al. and contains two thousand seven
68.51
hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of amid township, bounded
as follows: On the south and west by land said to be
T.
owned by John A. Peters, et al : on the north by
No. 10. 8. D. ; on the east by land said to be owned by
Said lot la reputed to be owned by
Edward O’Brien.
A. W. Leighton and contains two hundred acres,
5.08
more or less
T. NO 7. 80UTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
Is
lot
Said
corner
of
said
in the northeast
township.
reputed to be owned by Edward O’Brien and contains
1.81
one hundred acres, more or less
a
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
of said
lot of land on the east side
township,
bounded as follows
On the south by land said
M. Frye, et al: on the west and
to be owned by E
north by land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin; on the east by the town of Steuben. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by A. W. Leighton and
1.52
contains sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
A. W. Leighton on the east side of said townahip.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by The Sagadahoc
two
hundred
Towing Co., et al.
and contains
6 21
forty-five acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
The Sagadahoc Towing Co., et al. on the eaet side
of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Jackson Tracy and contains one hundred acres, more or less
3.26
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next southwest of land said to be owned
by Jackson Tracy. In the east part of said townSaid lot \s reputed to be owned by tbe
ship.
Thomas Perry estate and contains one hundred
2.53
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by the
Thomas Perry estate. In the east part of said
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
2.53
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
the Everett Smith estate, .n the east part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by R.
J. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres, more or
2.13

1.76

2.21

T"no"’7,"pOUTH
the north

i.

..
suuth
L»iviaiu>.
part or. Detng a
of land next west of land said to be owned
by the Everett Smith estate and land said to
be owned by R. J. Tracy, in
the
east
part
of said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by the Wllmot Smith estate and contains one
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
R. J. Tracv. in the southeast
of
said
part
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
township.
Willis B. Goodwin and contains two hundred acres,
more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin, in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by J.
W. Baker and contains one hundred sixty acres,
more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land south of the east part of land said to
be owned by J. W. Baker, in the southeast part
of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Walter A. Smith and contains seventyeight acres, more or less
T NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land south of the west part of land said to be
‘owned by J. W. Baker, in the southeast part of
said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
by C. C. Baker and contains seventy-two acres,
more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
C. C. Baker and land said to be owned by Walter
A. Smith. In the southeast part of said township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Fletcher
T. Wood, et al, and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVI8ION. part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by
Fletcher T. Wood, et al, in the southeast part of
said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
R. V. Smith, et al. and contains one hundred fifty
acres, more or less
T NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the east part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al, in the southeast
Said lot is reputed to be
part of said township
owned by Susie L. Smith and contains ninety-three
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the west part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Gouldsborough road, In the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by C.
E. Baker and contains eighty acres, more or less
T, NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land in the southeast part of said township,
bounded as follows: On the south by the town
of Gouldsborough; on the west and north by the
Gouldsborough road: on the east by land said to
be owned by Susie L. Smith. Said lot. is reputed to
be owned by C. C. Baker and contains twenty
acres, mors or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being s lot of land
in the southeast part of said tc-rnstaip, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a point where the southerly
line of Bogus Heath intersects the easterly line of land
aald to be owned by John C- McFaul, et al; thence
westerly on the south line of said Heath to the
Gouldsborough town line; thence southerly by said
town line to the north line of land said to be owned
by S. F. Libby, et al; thence easterly on the north

Tax

DisL
Tax

6.04

f.SO

r. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of land
lying north of Bogus Heath In the southeast part of
said township, bounded as follows: On the south by
land said to be owned by tbe Rockland and
Rockport
Lime Company ; on the west by the town of Oouldsbor*
©ugh; on the north by land said to be owned by Wlllla
B. Goodwin ; on the east by the Settlers'
lota
Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by John C. McPanl. ct al,
and contains eight hundred acres, more or less.
14.60

2.80

3.60

l\ NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land In the south part of said township, bounded as follows: On the south and west by the town
of Gouldeborough; on the nortn by the land said
to be
owned by tbe Rockland and Rockport Lime
Said
Company ; on the east by Chicken Mill stream.
lot Is reputed to be owned by 8. F. Libby, et als, and
contains one hundred fifty acres, more or teas
5.98

1.16

1.44

NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8), part of, being a tract of land in tbs northeast comer of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest comer of the town
of Franklin: thence south on the west Uns of
said Franklin 6ft) rods; thence west on the north
line of land said to be
owned
by Taber D.
Bailey 240 rods; thence northerly by and of said
Bailey 660 rods to the south line of the town of
Waltham; thence east on said south line 240 rods
to the point of beginning.
Said described ’and is
reputed to be owned by Eggemoggin Land Co.,
and contains eight hundred forty acres, mors or
less
15.22

No. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a tract of land In the northeast part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham. at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned by Eggemoggin Land Co.; thence south on
west line of said Eggemoggin l*and Company 560
rods to a corner; thence east on south line of
said Eggemoggin Land Company’s land to the
west line of the town of Franklin: thence south
on said town line 80 rods to the northeast line of
land said to be owned by Littlefield Sc Thomas;
thence west on the north line of said Littlefield
A Thomas to the east line of land said to be
own**! by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney; thence
northerly by the east line of land said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney. ;.nd of land
said to be owned by Lltl’efleld Sc Thomas to the
south line of the town
of
Waltham;
thence
easterly on said town ltne to the point of beginning. Said des<?ribed land is reputed to be
owned by Taber D. Bailey, et als. and contains
one
thousand three hundred thirty-nine acre*.
more or less
24 26
r NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No S). part of. being a tract of lan<1 In the southeast corner of said
township, bounded as followsSoutherly by the north lines of the towns of
Franklin and Hancock; westerly by land said to
be owned by the heirs of Mary c. F Austin and
land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney; northerly by land said to be owned by
Taber D. Ballev. et als; easterly by the west line
of the town of Franklin.
Said described land is
reputed to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas and
contains one thousand twenty-five acres, more
or less
ij e«
\ N° S. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No. *1. part of. beina a tract of-land In the eouth
part of said township. bounded aa follow*: Bealnnln* on the north line of the town of Hancock
and at the enuthwert comer of land aald to be
owned by Littlefield A Thotnaa; thence weaterlv on
•aid north line of Hancock TOO rod*, more or leak to
the aoutheaat comer of land also aald to be owned
by Littlefield A Thomaa: thence northerly on th*
ea*t line of Littlefield A Thomaa' land » rod* to
the eouth line of land eald to be owned by C J
thence easterly on
aald
Treworwya
aouth *lne to a comer: thence northerly by land of
•aid ~'rewor*y and by land »ald to be owned by
Whitcomb, Harare t Whitney to the aouthweat corner
of land aald to be owned by A. C Haaerty; thence
eaaterly on aald Hairerty'a eouth tine to the weet
line of a 767-acre lot aald to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomaa: thence aouth on aald wrat line, and
thence In the tame direction 174 rod* to a comer;
thence eaaterly 47 1-t roda to a comer; thence aoutherly 90 roda to a comer: thence eaaterly 47 1-1 rod*
to the weet line of land aald to be owned by Littlefield A Thomaa; thence aoutherly on the weet line
of aald Littlefield A Thomaa to the point of bectnSaid deacrfbed land la reputed to be owned
nlnk
by the helra of Mary C. F. Auatln and contain*
one
one hundred twenty-five acre*, more
**
r NO «. SOUTH
DIVISION (formerly
tlon No. 8). part of. bain* a lot of land In aald
township, bounded aa follows: Beginning on the
west line of land said to be owned
by Taber P.
Bailey and at the southeast corner of a 287-acre
tract said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomaa
thence southerly on the west line of said Bailey
land and on the west line of the 1.025-acre tract
said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomaa 284 rods
to land said to be owned by the heirs of
Mary C.
F\ Austin; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods; thence
northerly 90 acres: thence westerly 47 1-2 rodsthence northerly 174 rode to the southweet corner
the 267-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield
on the south line of
said Littlefield St Thomas 95 rods to the
point of
beginning:. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by Whitcomb. Hsynes & Whitney and contains
one hundred twenty-five acres, more or
leas
2.26
r
NO. 8- SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Plantation
* lot of land In the northeast part of said township,
bounded as follows;
On the east by land said to be owned br
Taber
D. Bailey; on the south by land aald to be
hy Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney : on the weet
*and
to be owned by the heirs of
Mary
C. P. Austin and by land saJd to be owned
by A C
°"
north
th* town of Waltham!
land is reputed to be owned by
Littlefield A Thomaa and contains two hundred
sixty-seven acres, more or less
4 gj
r*• SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
Na S). part of. belnr a tract of land In the
north•••t Part of aald townahlp. bounded aa followa:
On the east by land said to be owned
by little*
Bald A Thoma*; on the south by land said to be
owned by the heir* of Mary C. F. Austin: on the
weat
by land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Hsynes tc
bluer : on the north by the town of Waltham. Said deacrlbed land I* reputed to be owned
A
C. Hagerty and contains five hundred seventy-five acres, more or less
10.42
!\ NO.
SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation No.
8), part of. being a strip of land la said township
bounded as follows:
On the east by land said to be
owned by A. C. Hagerty and by land said to be
owned
ot Mary C. F. Austin; on the aouth
by
land said to be owned by C. J.
Treworgy ; on the weet
by land said to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et ala and
th®
U** : on the north by the town of Waldeecrtbed land is reputed to be owned by
* ******* and contains two
if
t1T.®nyr~acr®*' mor® or lees,
4 7t
'*°rraeny Plantation
v#*
•
w
*
of Und ln •**<* township. bounded as follows: Beginning at the eoutti.
Lot; thence southerly
on the west line of land said
to be owned by Whlt4 Whitney and land said to be owned
b7
SB
rods to a corner; thence
Treworgy
the
north Hn® of ,and said to be owned
•ald to b« owned by Whltcomb. Haysea * Whitney and land said to be
owned
J O Whitney too rode to the east
line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynee thence
northerly on said east line
of
Whitcomb A
Haynes and on the east line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Trewority 230 rode to the
southweet corner of the Public Lot; thence
eaeterly on
th*
Ij0t 430 rod* to the
point of beeinning
Said described land la reputed to be owned by H E. Hamlin, et ala. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
**•*
30.41
3
T- NO. *• SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Plantation
Na 8), part at. being a lot of land in said township, bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast comer of a 280-acre strip said to be owned
by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney; thence southerly on
“*• west line of l&nd said to be owned
by the
heirs of Mary C. F. Austin to a comer; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin and
land said to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas to
the east line of a «-acre lot said to be owned
by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney; thence north on said
east line to the south
line of land said to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als; thence easterly on
said Hamlin’s south line to the southeast comer
of said Hamlin’s land; thence north on said HamUh’a east line to the southwest corner of the 230acre strip said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynee
A Whitney ; thence east on the south line of said strip
to the point of beginning
8aid described land la
to be owned by C. J. Treworgy and contains two hundred fifty acres, more or less
6.S4
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No I), part of. being a lot of land ln the west
part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest comer of land said to be
owned by H. C. Fletcher; thence southerly on
said Fletcher's weet line to the northeast comer of
land said to be owned by Lin wood Brown; thenos
weet on the north line of said Brown’s land to
the northwest corner; thence southerly on said
Brown’s west line to the Waltham road; thence
southwesterly along the line of said highway to
the southeast comer of land said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney; thence northerly on the
east line of said Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney to the
south line of land said to be owned by Iris B.
Fletcher; thence easterly on the south line of
said Iris B. Fletcher to the point of beginning.
Said described land le reputed to be owned by
Leon H. Brown, et al, and contains sixty acres,
more or lees
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Flantafon411
wmJ

NO(formerly
No *)
part of. bain* a lot of land In the
part of eatd towneblD. bounded ae follow.'
On the
w**t by land eald to be owned by I. z
Fletcher2£th® tiortfc by land said to be owned by H C.
Fletcher: on the east and eouth by land eald to
be owned by J. o.
Whitney. Said described land
U reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
A
and
_®tmtalne sixteen acres, more or lean
*■ SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Planutlon
Na *)
part of. being a lot of land In the
bo'Jnd*d “ follow.: on the
wsst by land said to be owned
by Whitcomb A
by land said to be owned by W|!H»m
H- Ra.nkln; on ths
by land said to bs aw
by U JL Fletcher: on the east by Und
on «U« South
eald to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynee
described land Is reputed to be owned
by Whit*
* Whltn" *n<! «•«»•»»
•uty-tvo
more
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Tax
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NO. 8. SOUTH
DIVISION
(formerly
Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the eouthweat part of aaid township, hounded aa follows:
Beginning on the north line of the town of Han*
cock and at the southwest comer of land aaid to
be owned by the heirs of Mary C. F Austin;
thence westerly on the said north line of the
town of Hancock to the southeast corner of land
said to be owned by John O. Whitney; thence north
on said Whitney's east lino to the south line of
land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Harr*-* A Whitney ; thence east on the south line of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney stout 60 rod*
to a comer; thence north on the east line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney
about 60 rod* to the southwest corner of lend said to he
owned by C. J. Treworgy; thence east on wild
Treworgy’s south line about 60 reals to a corner:
thence south on the west line of land said to be
owned by the helm of Mary C F Austin 230 rods
to the point of beginning
Said describe*! land 1*
reputed to be owned by Littlefield * Thomas and
contains one hundred thirty-five acres, more or lea* 3.43
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). pan of. being a lot of land in the southwest part of said
township, bounded as follows:
On the north by land said to be owned by H. E.
Hamlin, et als; on the east by land said to be
owned by C J. Treworgy and by land said to be
owned by Littlefield A Thomas: on the south by
land aaid to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas
and by land said to be owned by J O. Whitney, on
the west by land said to be owned by J. O WhitSaid described land is reputed to be owned
ney.
by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney and contains ninetyeight acre*, more or less
2 48
T NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock
at the southwest corner of land said to be owned
by Littlefield At Thomas; thence westerly on the
aaid north tine of the town of Hancock to the
southeast corner of a 50-acre lot said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney ; thence north on the
eaat line of said lot to a corner; thence west en
the north line of said lot to the east line of land
said to he owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thence
north on said east line to a comer; thence east
about 2S rods to a comer; thence north about 40
rods to the southwest corner of land said fo be
owned by H. K. Hamlin, et als; thence east on
said Hamlin’s south line to the northwest corner
of land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
A Whitney ; theses south on the west line of said Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney to the southwest corner of
said lot; thence easterly about 35 rods to the
northwest corner of land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thence south on the west line
of said Littlefield A Thomas to the point of beginSaid described land Is reputed to be owned
ning.
by J. O. Whitney and contains two hundred fifteen
acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of Und In the south*
west part of said township, bounded a* follow*
On the east and north by land aald to be owned
by J. O Whitney: on the west by land said to be
owned by Whitcomb A Htjmw: on the south by the
north line of the town of Hancock
Said described land la reputed to be owned by Whitcomb.
Harm** * Whitney and contain* fifty acre*, more or
le*a
Ml
T. NO I. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. t). part of. N»ln* a lot of land In the south*
west part of said township, bounded a* follows:
Beir1nn!n«r at a point where the north line of the
town of Hancock intersects the east line of the
city of Ellsworth; thence north on the said east
line of Ellsworth to the south Une of land said to
be owned br C. A. Higgins. thence easterly on
•aid south Lne of H 1**1 ns. and on the southerly
lire of land aald to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynes, lend said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Hay nee 4 Whitney sad land nald to be owned by J O
Whitney to s comer; thence somberly on the west
Un» of land laid to bo own*) by J O
Whltnoy and
Und wai.) to bo owned by Whitcomb,
Hoyneo *
Whiter to th« north Ho* of th» town of Hancock
Ihnct ww oo the north lino of Iho town of Hanto th* Ihilnt of b»*1nnin*.
Said dooertbed land I* reputed to bo owned by Whitcomb
• Haynee and contalna four hundred
ninety scree,
more or leas
IS 43
T- NO. I. SOUTH DIVISION* (formerly
Plantation
of being a lot of land In the west
part
funded and deecrlbed as ftdBeginning at the northeast cornsr of a #0•cre lot aald to be owned by Whitcomb
A Haynes:
thanes north on ths east line of land said to
be
O. Whitney about one mile to the
eouth line of land aald to be owned by C. J.
Treworgy; thence east on *ald Treworgya south lino
about X rode to ths west line of land said to be
**y H.
Hamlin, et si; thence south on
said Hamlin s west line and on the west lino
of
land aald to be owned by J. O
Whitney one mile
to a comer: thence west about 25 rods to the
point
of beginning.
Said described land Is reputed to
be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes and
contains
fifty acres, more or less
j
T.
«, SOUTH division- (formerly mentation
.no
»). port of. bolnc a lot of land In the
township, bounded »• follow.:
**V*
"*"*
<h® oouthwc.t corner of a SO-acre
•aid to be owned by Whitcomb *
Haynee- thence
weat on the north line of e
490-acre lot eeid to be
* Haynee
of land aald to be owned
turner
by Whitcomb
Wb*'hw5' : thence north on the ait tm, 0f
eald Whitcomb. Hayne. « Whitney to
the tamer
a
l«-acre lot a&id to be owned by
mb *
^*fnee. thence eaet and north on the eouth
and
•net line* of aald Id-acre lot to the
*
eouth
uutd aald to be owned by H. C
Fletcheraaat on eald Fletcher-, mouth line to
the
thence northerly on «atd
th« »0>»th Une of Und eald to be
>2.
owtuAte
J- Tr.w°r«y: thence eaaterly on
eald Treworry a
wouth line to the northweet comer of
land
be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynee: thence
®n the west line of eald
Whitcomb A Haynee
about one mile to the point of
beginning
Sold
deecrlbed Und 1. reputed to be
by JO
on* hun<lr*J
eeyenty-nire

b? ,Wh;"°”b

l*he
?•}?. ascribed
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Tax

?*, ro3*

ro«ihT°y!?.a,a« thence^easterly

1.20

**est »lde of the Waltham road In the went part
of aaid townahlp, bounded aa follow*: On the eaat
by land aaid to be owned by H. C. Fletcher; on
the south by the Waltham road; on the weet and
north by land aaid to be owned by I eon H_
Brown, et al. Said described land la reputed to
be owned by Leon H. Brown and contains twenty*
At* acres, more or lea*.

1

County

NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
Na I), part of. be Inf a lot of land, lying on the

T

Treworjty:

13.23

State
Tax

•

T

r.

SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being

a
7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
as foltract of land In said towrahlp. bounded
owned
by
be
to
said
land
lows: On the south by
Qoutdaborough
Halph W. Moore, et al. the town of
settle™
end the settlers' lots; on the west Jy «is
north by the
lots and the town of Sullivan: on the
to be owned by John
town of Sullivan, and land said
be
Peters, et al; on the east by land sAid to
\
lota and
owned by A. W. Leighton, the Settlers
Said tract la rethe town of GouldaDoroush.
puted to be owned by Willis B.
contains seven thousand three hundred sixty-two
acres,
more or leas
T. NO. 7, SOUTH U1VIS1UIV. pan ui, ujw.r
township,
land In the northwest comer of said
bounded as follows: On the east and south by Tuna
Pond: on the west by Tunk pond and the town of
Raid
Sullivan: on the north by T. No. 10. 8. D
Lumlot la reputed to be owned by the Hancock
ber Company and contains throe hundred sixty

County

r.

or land neat east
erson Preble. In

^

State
Tax
Hot of Mid Libby, at al, to Cbicken Mill stream:
thence southerly by said stream and by land of Mid
Libby, at ai, to the north line of the tbwn of Goulda
borough; thence easterly by said north line to a
stone monament which mark* the southwest corner
of the Settlers lots; thence northerly by the weet iiaa
Said
of the Settlers' lots to the point of beginning.
described land is reputed to be owned by the Rockland
and Rockport Lime Company and contains one tbousand two hundred acrea. more or lean.
26.10
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*
Haynes to the east line or
of land ■a,d to
be owned
by l Z Fleteh«r" thence
north on the east tins of
mlia
*'i*lcn*r•
said w
Fletcher, croeelna the Walth.m road

at^

Stela
Tax
ractteuteS In tha earns direction on the auirrlr
Une ot land aaJd lo be owM by Leon H. Brown
and Of land STd to bo owned by Loon H. Brown!
et aL to tho south lino of land mid to be owned
by Iris B rut! her; thence eaaterly on the aouth
UBO of paid Irlo R Fletcher croeatnc the Waltham
road and contlnuthd tn the nme direction on the
a:nth Use of land aald to be owned by C J TreSaid described
worry to the point of be*lnn!n*
land la reputed to be owned by H, C. Fletcher
and containa fifty-nine acre*, store or lorn
(l|
t
NO L SOUTH DIVISION lformerly Plantation
No. *), part of. belt* * lot of land In the w«M
part of aald township bounded ae follows: On the
south hT the Waltham road; on the wrat by the
mat Una of the city of Ella worth; on the north
by land aajd to ba owned by Irla k Fletobar^on
the eaat by land aald to be owned by Leon H.
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Ch# east by land «a*4
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by
Cbarryfield road
Raid lot • reputes to be
A *mAl1 sod oootaJna or** buntfrad
nfty acrea mora or ia*a
%■
T NO. W SOUTH DIVISION,
pan of, bain* or*
of tha Rettiarr lot*. *o called, w.rded a*
fol-owa Oo the aa*t by the we*t Uoa
of the town
on
the Mttl by u*a CnerryfUid
o« ^ wear by
land aaid t/v be owned
by Mary a. win*;on t.ve r*onh by the vatfc* of
Bprlr-a Kiver Lake
Said lot
*
reputed to be
owned by Georg* 8
Downing and ccattiM one
hundred turty-rjue aerm ns^-f* or :**s
*
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T NO ». SOUTH DtVmOS. part of.
bat5MT ooa of
» caiiad
t->-inled a* foilowa
HexinslTiC on be Cbarryfialf town line Pr rod* from
the aovthweaf comer of said tews; these* at
r.ght angle* we** MS rod* thence at rtfbt rijlti
nortf.
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r--yd*; these* at right angle*
««ti
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tod* to *aid town Mae; t&er^e on said town tine
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Land Co, et *i*. on the wear by *a^d K E
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NO. M SOUTH DIVISION,
part of
cetna
tract of land lyine tn the watt
at
bounded ana described as follows.
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of* boinx a tract
part of »«M township. boundad and described aa follow*.
Beginning on tft*
waat Una of the town of Cherry Said at tha
southaaat corner of land said to be
owned
Cherryflald Lumber Co., at ale, and at a pointbyabout
the south Una of tha own of DabP*** •®t,th
th* **"' “n«
th. town
of Cberrylleld 220 ruda, mor* or 1«m to
land aald
to l>« ownedby th* E. E
Rm* Land Co., *t *i*
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t« «f «• aura! Olanaan* mad too
R.»ar. aortaarsy by tea* oat4 to tw ma lT

SOUTH DIVISION, tart of

beginning

described land U reputed to bo
gg*f_ •*. **•- WWlUt Lumbtt Co *1 «L an?
contain* eight hundred acre*. more or imw
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acid townahip and on th*
"
•» »n«i
al ,n* th* north !ln« of
«ud
*t al. and iand aald to
b* own«d hr
Hancock Lumber Company 400 rods the nr*
north 48* rod., more or
roto. mor* or l**». to th* west line of T. No 4*8
,0
!l>« »**t iln* of «ald T.
to th« POIM of b**r!nnln«.
&Ud
to
reputed
b* owned by E.
K
404 coatain* «c« thousand
acre*, more
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Said described land ta reputed to
al
Preen,
be ceaed by Whitcomb. Hayse* * Whitney and ooautaa «aty-toer acre#, more or laae
; $p
T NO l SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No- ». part of, twin* a lot of land Inn* on the
easterly aid# of the Waltham road In the northwest
tart of aald township bounded aa follows
Os the aouth by land aald to be owned by Whitcomb * Hamee. land said to be owned by J O
Whitney and land said to be owned by H. C.
Fletcher; on the west by the Waltham road' on
tbs north by land said to be owned by p. J phlihe Public Lot and by land
cm the ««! by
Spe
mil tn Na owned by H £. Heroin, et ala. Said dei*
to bo owned by C. 3. Treland
reputed
serted
weTT and contains dfty acres, more or lean
11]
NO L SOUTH DIVISION (formerly PlaataUoh
T
NO n, part of. twin* a lot of land In the northwest
part of said township, bounded aa fallows: On tha
south hr land said to be owned by H C. Fletcher
land said to be owned by Loon H. Brown, el al’
and mad said to bo owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
« Whttnw. m the net by the eaat line ef the city et
Ellsworth and tha Flows*» Lot. so called,
to
hr ewaed by Whitcomb. Haynes a Whitney; an tha
north by said Flows*# Lot and land aald to be
owned by Jasper Ftuir
easterly by the WalSaid described tar.d is reputed to bo
tham road.
owned by Ida B Fletcher and containa one htinCred fifteea acres, mere or tem
*
NO *. SOUTH DIVISION (forraarly Plantation
T
No t). ran of. beta* a lot of land la the north.eot pert of eald towateup. hounded aa
follows:
os the north by mod said to be owned by Irw B
Fletcher. on the w**» by tend said to be ..e-ei by
Whitcomb. Harare « Wbitaey. ea the north by lead
ea.d to be owned by P. J Phillips; on the east by
the Waltham road.
Said described
b
poted to be owned by Jasper Frasier and roots-ra me acres, more or leas
1J
NO t SOUTH DIVISION -formerly Plantation
T
N
II. part of, beta* a lot of land lylcy on both
* :«e of tha Waitaaa read la the northwest cart
of sad township, bounded as fellows
On tha
aouth by land aa.i to be owned by C J Trewarwy
asd tend aahj to to owriod by J aster rmxier ea
the west by land «aid to bo owned by Whitcomb
H synea a Whitney aa the north by mad asm to e*
tensed by L F. Cues. oa the eaat
a*
by
*r»CT'.t>ed land ie reputed to bo owned
by P. 3
PhtlSpa sad contains thirty*
sura or leas
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northerly 133 rode, more or leas, to the eouth line
of the town of Greenfield;
thence easterly along
■aid eouth line of the town of Greenfield 130 rods,
Said farm
more or leea. to the point of beginning
lot la reputed to be owned by Hyman Lalt and

T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being secllon 18, the west part of section 20 and the south

half of section 33. Said land is reputed to be owned
by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains one
thousand four hundred acres, more or leas
85.88

T. NO 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being section 9 in said township.
Said section is reputed to
be owned by the William Freeman estate, et ah
and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less
1160

4.90

6.13

contains

r.

1.14

1.80

.76

.95

T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being the

part of section 13 in said township. Said land
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynea &
Whitney, et al, and contains two hundred sixteen
3.91
acres, more or !«»•
west

T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
In section 7 in said township, bounded and described as follows:
On the north, east and south
by lsnd said to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber
Company, et als; on the west by the east line of the
town of E&stbrook.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
by Henry French and contains fifty acres, more or iees

.91

T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the northeast corner of aald township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of T. No. 28. M. D.;
thence west along the south line of said T
No
X. M. D., two miles, more or less, thence south
one mile and a half, more or less, thence east one
mile, more or less, thence south one-half mile,
more or less;
thence east one mile to the west
line of Beddington;
thence nortn along the west
line of Beddington two inilee. more or less, to the
point begun at. excepting from said description a
reservation of 196 acres on the shore of Chalk Pond.
Said described land, with the exception noted. >s
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company.
•t si. and contains two thousand forty-ave seres, more
44.48
or less
T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being s
tract of land in the northeast part of said township. bounded and described as follows. Beginning
at the northeast corner of the Public Lot that Ilea
thence north
In the north part of said township;
160 rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et als; thence
east along the line of said Cherryfleld Lumber
Company 320 rods, more or less; thence south 160
rods, more or less; thence west 320 rods to the
point of beginning. Said lot. known as “ticket lot,
number 15, Is reputed to be owned by the CherryHeld Lumber Company, et als. and contains three
6.96
hundred twenty acres, more or less
T.

tract of
bounded
and
land in the east part of said township,
of
described as follows: beginning on the east line
aald township two miles, more or leas, from the north
of
east comer of said township and on the south line
lsnd said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company. et al ; thence west along the south line of aald
a
half,
Cherryfleld Lumber Company, one mile and
thence south two mllee and a half, more
more or less
or less ; thence east one and a half miles to the east
line of T. No. 22. M D.; thence north along said line
of
two miles, more or less, to the point
beginning.
the Cherryfleld
Said land Is reputed to be owned by
Lumber Company and contains two thousand four hundred seres, more or leaa
52.20

NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being

nw.

n.

l'iiioiu.i,

i>ai

ui,

utiiik

"v-

8 79'

1.35

.22

10 74

168

a

a

irsrv

10.08

12.60

71.90

.82

68.48

1.02

85.54

14 56

18.20

1.46

1.82

63 30

79 13

25 33

31.67

No. 12. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
beginning
at the northeast corner of land said to be owned
by Hyman Lalt on the south line of the town
or Greenfield; thence easterly 120 rods, more or
less; thence southerly 200 rods more or leas;
thence westerly 240 rods, more or less, thence
northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the south line
of land said to be owned by Hyman Lalt; thence
easterly on the south line of said Lalt 120 rods,
more or less; thence northerly on the east line of
said Lalt 133 rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned
by Ora J. Nickerson and contains two hundred
acres, more or less

3.54

6.08

.49

.98

.61

NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
farm lot In the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described sa follows:
Beginning at
the southwest corner of land said to be owned by
Ora J. Nickerson; thence easterly on the
south
line
of said Nickerson
240
more
rods,
or
less;
tbonce southerly 66 rods, more or less; thence westerly 240 rods, more or less,
thence northerly 66
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
farm lot is reputed to be owned by M. W. Jackson,
and contains one hundred acres, more or tea*
T54
r. NO. S2. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a farm
lot In the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the southwest corner of land said to be owned by M. W.
Jackson, thence easterly on the south line of said
Jackson's land 120 rods, more or less; thence souththeme westerly »
erly 40 rods, more or less;
rods, more or less;
thence southerly
12>> rods,
more or less,
thence westerly 100 rods, more or
less; thence northerly 160 rods, more or less, to
the point of beginning.
Said farm 'ot is reputed
to be owned by William L. Jackson and contains
one hundred ten acres, more or less
2.79

its

[*. NO. 82, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot In the northeast part of said township, boundsd
and described as follows
Beginning at the northeast corner of land said to be owned by William
L. Jackson: thence easterly on the south line of
land aaid to be owned by M. W. Jackson 13u rods,
more or leas;
thencs southerly 160 rods, mors or
less, thence westerly 140 rods, more or less, thence
northerly 120 rods, more or leas, thence easterly 30
roda. more or less; thence northerly 40 rods more
or less, to the point of beginning.
Said farm lot
la reputed te be owned by Charles H. Nickerson and
contains one hundred thirty acres, more or leas
2.30

ths east by the west line of T. No. 36. M. D.; on
the south by land said to be owned
by
Cberryfield
Lumber Company, et ais; on the west
the
east
by
line of No. 33 Plantation.
Said land is reputed
to be owned by the Penobscot
Development Co.
and contains five thousand seven
sixtv
hundred
acres, more or leas
271.44

r.

NO. 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lot. bo called, numbered 25 and lying in the
south half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of aaid township made and returned to
the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam in lTKfi.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Cherryfield Lumber Company and contains one hundred sixty acres, more
or less
8.70

r.

NO.
ticket

34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being s
lot. so called, numbered 34. according to s
survey and plan of said township made End returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts hjr Rufus Putnam in 17»
Bald
lot Is reputed to be ewned by John F. Haynes, et
ala. and contains three
acres
hundred
twenty
more or less
17.40

r. NO 34, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being two
ticket lots, so called, numbered 47 and 55. according
to a aurvey and plan of aaid townahip made and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam in ITS*
Bald
lots are reputed to be owned
Eastern
the
by
Manufacturing Company and contain three hundred twenty acres, more or less
17.46
r. NO. 35 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
east half of said township.
Bald east half ot aaid
townahip is reputed to be owned by E. B Curtis,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. ten thousand eight hundred eighty acres, more or less 976 01
r
NO. So. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying In the northwest part sf said
On
township, bounded and described os follow-*
the north by the south line of T. No 41. M
D ;
on the east by land aaid to be owned \fy
E. B
Curtis; on the south by land said to be owned
by L. OB. Hoi way. et si. and by the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of T. No. 34. M. D.
Bald land Is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et al. and contains three thousand eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or leas
196.72
r
NO. 35. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying in the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by land said to be owned by E B Curtis,
et a"; on the east by the Public Lot; on the south
by the land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company on the west by the east
line of T. No. 34. M. D.
Said land is reputed to
be owned by L. O'B. Hoi way. et al. and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less
13.92
T. NO. 35. MIDDLE DIVISION. part of. being a
tract of land bins In the west part of said township. bounded and described as follows: On the
north by land aaid to be owned by L. O'B. Holway, et al. and by the Public Lot;
on the east
by land said Vo be owned by E. B. Curtis; on the
south by land said to be owned by Cherryfield
Lumber Company; on the west by the east line of
T. No. 34. M. D. Said tract is reputed to be owned
by the Eastern Manufacturing Company and contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres,
more or less
73 fit
T. NO. 35. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the southwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: On the
north by land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company: on the east by land
said to be owned by E
B. Curtis, on the south
bv the north line of T. No. 29. M D.; on the west
by the east line of T. No. 34. M D.
Said tract is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains three thousand three hundred
sixty acres, more-or less
73 08
T NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In the west part of said township,
bounded and described as follows* Beginning at the
southwest
corner
of Grand
Falls
Plantation:
thence east along the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation one mile: thence south six miles more
or less, to the north line of
No.
S3
Plantation; thence west along the north line of the No.
33 Plantation one mile to the east line of Greenfield.
thence north along the cast line of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is reputed to be owned by C. D
Whittier
and contains three thousand eight hundred forty
acres, more or less
139.20
T. NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
of said township lying east of the Farrar
trip, so called, bounded and described as followsOn the north by the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation; on the east by the west line of T No
40, M. D.. on the south by the north line of No 33
on
the
Plantation;
west
the
"Farrar
by
Strip." so called, said to be owned by C. D. Whittier; excluding from the foregoing description that
part of lots 23 and 24 said to be owned by Celina
Baker
also lots 35. 36 and 61. in said township,
said lots being shown upon a survey snd plan of
said tow nship made by Rufus Putnam in 1786. and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot noted, and the
Public Lot. is reputed to be owned by James w
^ssidy. et als. and contains seventeen thousand
sixty-eight acres, more or less
494 97
T. NO
39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of.
being
that part of lot 23 known as the "Tannery Lot" in
said township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast comer of the !*ubllc
Lot lying north of lot 23. thence south 4 degree*
west 100 rods: thence north 88 degrees west 180
rods: thence north 4 agrees east 100 rods to
where the south line of said Public Lot crosses
the Big Buffalo Stream: thence easterly on
said
line 180 rods to the place of beginning,
according
to a survey and plan of said township made
and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by
Rufus Putnam in 1788
Paid lot is reputed to be owned by the Hancock
Leather Co. and contains one hundred acres
more
4.36
T
» MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
twin*
lot,
•5. 36 and 51. in said township,
according to a aurvey and Pl»n ol aald townahlp made and returned
to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 1788
Said lota are
reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et al. and
contain nine hundred sixty acres, more or less
27 84

.78

.98

TUe;

US?*!1
°1
?wbJ!c,

23.52

54.88

29 40

68.60

», MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.

NO

being

parcel of land In lota 23 and 14 in the «aat part of
Mkld township, bounded and deecrlbed as follow*;
Beginning at a point In tha easterly Una of tha
lot known as tha "Tannery Lot" 40 rod* from the

CmmtT
Tax

aT*X

ntm.
Tu

•

northeast comer of said lot;
thence south Ml decrees 46 minutes east n rods; thence south S decrees IS minutes west 110 rods;
thence north M
decrees 46 minutes west 2S0 rods, more or less;
thence north 3 decree* 16 minutes east W rods,
more
or less,
to tha southwest corner of said
"Tannery Lot"; thence east alone the south Una
of said "Tannery Lot” ICO rods, more or less, to
the southeast comer of said lot;
thence alone
tha east line of said "Tannery Lot" to the point
of beclnnincSaid lot is reputed to be owned by
Cellna Baker and contains one hundred twelve
acres, more or lesar
3.25
T NO. 40. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of. betnc the
entire township with the exception of three small
Islands Ip Nicatous Lake and a small tract of
land Hi the extreme point of the peninsula extend inc from the north Into said Nicatous Lake.
8ald township, with the exceptions noted. Is reputed to be owned by Jerome Butterfield, et ala,
and contains twenty-two thousand forty scree,
more or less
470.3?

•*'

.14

41.47

114 71

•14

.«

.70

.14

*4»7

44 7i

111 14

14014

7 25

1.40

1.75

BFAR ISLAND
Said Island is reputed to be owned
by Caroline W. Fuller and contains forty acres,
more or less
7 25

140

1.75

3 43

•70

.14

BRADBURY'S ISLAND
Said Island Is reputed to
be owned by J. M. Vogel 1 and contain* on* hundred fifty acre*, more or tees
13.13

J 50

4 84

r* NO. 4°. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. known as
“Hardwood Island." located at ihe mouth of
Moose Cove, so called, near the west shore of
.49

Nicatous Lake.
Said
owned by Arthur Bliss
ty seres, more or leas

.61
T.

40.

NO.

MIDDLE

Island

la

reputed

to

Dayton and contains

be

twen-

1.45

DIVISION, port of.

being a
the extreme point of the
extending from the north Into Nicatous
ike
also two small island* in said lake
Said
land Is reputed to be owned by the Darling heirs
and contains twenty acres, more or less
3.43
T* NO. 41. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being Mile
Squares numbered 6, Ranges 1. 2. S. 4. 6 and the
14o-rod strip lying south of Mile Square 4. Range l.
according to the plan and survey of 8 D. Baker in
IS53
Sain land Is reputed to be owned by the Machlas Lumber Co., et als. and contains three thousand four hundred eighty acres, more or less
201.34
T NO 41 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being Mile
Squares numbered 1. 2. 3. 4 and 6 In Range* l. J. 3.
4 and 5; also Mile Square numbered 8. Range 8,
and the 140-rod strip lying south of Mile Square*
L 3. S. 4 and 6 In Range 1. exclusive of Public Lota,
according to a plan and survey of 8 I). Raker In
Iw
Said land Is reputed to be owned by the Orono Pulp St Paper Co., et sis. and contains twenty
thousand seven hundred thirty-two sere*, more or
law
4.202 44
tract of

small

land

on

Kninsuia

.64

.64

.67

.80

BEACH ISLAND Said Island Is reputed to be owned
by Charles A. Snldlker and contain* seventy-five
acres,

less

more or

BIRCH ISLAND
Said Island Is reputed to
owned by Mabel C- Jennings and contains
acre*, more or less
52.42

65 52

be
ten

COMPASS ISLAND. Said Island is reputed to be
owned by Caroline W. Fuller and contains one

162.**

1 6t

3 36

202 70

2.10

4 20

2.26

4 20

63 21

66 64

less

1.45

.14

.85

DIRTOO or BUTTER ISLAND.
Said Island Is reputed to be owned by Mrs. R. 8. Ithell. et si. and
contains two hundred sixty acres, more or less
37.70

7 14

5.10

EAGLE ISI,AND. pa t of. being a farm lot In the
northeastern part of wild Inland, bounded a* follow*;
Northerly by the water* of Eaatern Bay:
easterly by the water* of said bur, and land
owned by the United States and used for a light
house station; southerly by the water* of said
Eastern Bay; westerly by land said to be owned
by Allen Briggs
.<ald lot. with buildings thereon. 1* reputed to t>« owned by Frank A. Smith
and contains one hundred acres, more or lesa
It 50

2 80

* 50

sere,

more or

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a cottage lot in the
northeastern part of said island, hounded as follows
Beginning on the road at stake and stones,
theno# north 78* east thirteen (11) rods; thence
south 24* **aat twenty-two <22) rods, more or
less, to the shore; thence westerly by the shore
fifteen (15) rod*, thence north 24* west to the
point of beginning
Said lot. with buildings
thereon, is reputed to be owned by Gertruda Smith
Cleveland, and contains two acre*, more or less 7 25

1

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot In the
central part of **|d island, bounded as follow*
Northerly by land said to be owned by Frank A.
Smith; easterly by the waters of E stern Bay;
southerly by land amid to be owned by Edgar
Qutnn and land said to be owned bv A. Carver
wesferty by the water* of said Eastern Bay.
Said lot. with building* thereon, is reputed to he
owned by Allen nrlggs. and contains ^ne hundred
acre*, more or less
7 *5

MO

ITS

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot in the
southern part of said Island bounded an follows.
Northerly by land said to be owned by Allen
Brig** easterly by the waters of Eastern Bay,
southerly by the waters of said Bay. land said
to be owned by George Brown and tend said to be
owned by C H Baynes, westerly \ty land naid to
be owned by A_ Carver
Said lot. with buildings
thereon, la reputed to be owned by Edgar Quinn,
and contain* seventy-five acres, more or less
10.19

2 10

2 41

1 fil

210

.42

58

.42

.58

55

j 40

1.71

21 75

4.20

525

✓

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot In the
southeastern part of said
island, bounded as
follows
Northerly by land said to be owned by
Allen Briggs easterly by land said to be owned
by Edgar Quinn and land said to be owned by
Earl Brown and Owen Qutnn: southerly and
westerly hy the waters of Eastern Bay. Said lot.
with buildings thereon, is reputed to be owned
by
A. earner and contains forty acres,
more or less
24.47

8 71

20 60

EAGLE ISLAND,
part of. being a cottage lot In the
southern part of said Island bounded as follows
Northerly and westerly by land said to be owned
by A. Carver, easterly by land of Owen Quinn;
southerly by the waters of Eastern Bay. Said
lot. with buildings thereon.
Is
reputed to be
owned bv Earl Brown and contain* one acre
mor* or less
2 11
’2.69

2.36

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a cottage lot In
the
southern part of said Island, bounded a a follows
Northerly by land said to be owned by A. Carver
easterly by land said to be owned by George
Brown, southerly bv the waters of Eastern
Bay
by land said to b* owned by Earl Brown*
Said lot with buildings thereon, is reputed to
be
owned by Owen Quinn, and contains one acre
more or less
2 11
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a
cottage lot In the
southern part of said island, bounder ae follows
Northerly and easterly hy land said to be owned
by
Quinn; southerly by the
waters
of
Eastern Bay;
by land aaid to be owned
by Owen Quinn
Bald lot with buildings thereon
to
he
owned
by
™Pute<1
George Brown and
contains one acre, more or less
18

"•fterly

westerly

!*

°2

pnri

TJ.

14.11

17 84

r>*,n*
part

or

or

r«P«t«d
‘■J*nd
and cont*,P*

fSrl? a^2^mLCarnVne
more
less
rort>

acres,

or

Ub«Rowr,'UtIhv
SUWa"^.bfwlL
dred forty-throe

be owned

hl.^T^Wnwl
acres,

3 43

.70

.83

reputed to
tight hunIh.S*

6 90

7.38

Island la
reputed
and contains three
1« S5

7 0®

8.75

5 08

,4g

1.23

18 13

3 50

4 38

8*ld Inland la
Lan* *nd
acres, more or laea

more

Raid

or

screa

Said island is reputed
W Fu,,er and contains

D

J8kAND
b> E °

hundred

to

seventy-live

less

77EAD.

33.69

cottate lot in the

*7

more

26.88

*

of
said
island
bounded as follows.
Northerly
land
by
of
Fdlfar Quinn: on all other sides by the waters
of Eastern Bay.
Sal! lot. with the
buildings
thereon Is reputed to be owned
by C. H. Raynes
and contains two screw, more or less

H2PilJliVr.

Eart

•of,?£®l?„0.rth/l£n* 32l1ac*n,fr

T-.E? I1? ,MIJ£?LE

leea

Hat*
T.

r

89 88

,"™f ,t£* tow,"

T'w£?1*Y,MJDD£B

more or

ftu.
aiuuLt uiviNiu.N, part or. being the
south three-quarters of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to
be owned by the Penobscot Development Co.; on
the east by the west line of T No. 3*. M. D ; on
the south by the north line of T. No. ». M
D..
on the west by the east line of No. 33 Plantation. not Including in the above description the
ticket lota so called, numbered 25. 34. 47 and Se. and
the Public Lots; the ticket lots and the Public
Lots being according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by
Rufus
Putnam in 17*1. mil of which ticket lota lie In the
south three-quarters of said township.
Ths said
south three-quarters of said township, with the
Cherryexceptions noted. Is reputed to be owned by
field Lumber Company, ct alt. and
contains
fifteen
thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less
343.90

Si

S^ hift

acres,

Dtst..
Tax

MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
a half strip in the
north half of said
On
township, bounded and described as follows
the north by the south line of T. No. 40. M D.; on

*»*■.

®i£ty

hundred

Tax

r. NO. 34,
mile and

01

land, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
the southwest corner of the
town
of
Beddtngton;
thence north along said west line one mile
and
a
half to the south line of land said to
be
owned
by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company ; thence west along
the south line of said Cherryfleld
Lumber Company
one and a half miles, more
or
lens*
thence
north
along the west line of said Cherry field Lumber Comtwo and s half miles, more or less, to the south
pany
line of land said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumbar Company, et His ; thence west along the south line
at said Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et ala. one-half
Bile, mors or lees, to the northeast
comer
of
the
Public Lot lying in the north half of said
township:
thence northerly along the weet line of land said to be
earned by the Cherryheld Lumber Company
and
by
Bad said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company. et al. to the south line of T. No. 28.
M
D ;
thence west along said south line four ml lea. more or
leaa. to the east line of T. No. 21. M D.
thence south
along said east line six miles, more or less
to
the
north line of T. No. 16. M. D.; thence east along said
north line, six miles, more or less, to the point of beginning excepting from said description the Public
Lou. in said township, or 960 acres.
Said described
land is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb.
Haynes
g Whitney and contains, exclusive
of
Public
Lou.
MTU&teec thousand one hundred twenty acres, mors
•r le“
372.36
T. NO 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land lying on the east line of said township, beta* that parcel of land containing Chalk Pond.
Iftaid lot is reputed to t»e owned by the helm of
Chaa Mitchell and contains one hundred ninety
m acres, more or leas
4 24
T. NO. 2S. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
“two-mile strip." so called, in the east part of aaid
townahip. bounded and described as followsOn
the north by the south line of T. No. 34. M. D.; on
the east by the west line of T No. 29. M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T. No 22. M D.: on
the west by land said to be owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company and by
the Public
Lots, not including in said description a ttcket
lot. so-called, numbered 33
and
containing 160
acres.
Said described land is reputed to be
owned by the Eastern
ComManufacturing
pany. and contains, exclusive of said ticket lot,
seven
hundred
thousand five
acres,
twenty
more or less
354.38
T. NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
half-mile strip, so called. In the east half of said
township, bounded and described as follows:
On
tbu north by the south line of T. No 34. M. D.: or.
the east by the two-mile strip, so called, and said
to be owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company; on the south by the north line rf T. No. 22.
M. D.: on the west by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney, not including in
said description that part of the Public Lots
that lie within the bounds of said half-mile strip
here described.
Said strip is reputed to be
owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company
and contains, exclusive of said Public Lots, one
thousand six hundred acres, more or less
75.40
T- NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being lot 88. a
ticket lot, »o called, lying northeast of and cornering
on the Public Lot that lies in the south half
of
said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et al. and contains one
hundred sixty acres, more or less
7.54
T. NO. 28, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
west part of said township, bounded and described
as follows.
On the north by the south line of T
No. 84, M. D.; on the east by the half-mile strip, socalled. and said to be owned by
the
Eastern
Manufacturing Company; on the south by the
north line of T. No. 22. M D.; on the west by the
east line of the town of Aurora.
Said land is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney and contains, exclusive of Public Lot
twelve thousand nine hundred nineteen acres!
more or less
327 82
p»n or. Deing a
•trip of land in the eastern part of the township
bounded and described am follows:
Beginning at
the southeast corner of the town of Greenfield
thence west along the south line of maid Greenfield one and a half miles, thence south one mile
thence west 80 rods: thence south one mile: thence
east 80 rods to the northwest corner of ticket
lot,
so called, numbered 18; thence 160 rods in the same
direction along the north line of said ticket lot;
thence south 160 rods along the east line of said
ticket lot; thence west 160 rods along the south line
of said ticket lot; thence south three miles and a
half to the north line of the town of Amherst,
thence east along the north line of said town of
Amherst one and a half miles to the west line of
No. 33 Plantation; thence north along the west
line of said No. 33 Plantation six miles to the
point of beginning, not including in said description the five farm lots containing t.-W acres in
the northwest part of said strip
Raid described
land is reputed to be owned by the Joseph P.
Bass et al. and contains, exclusive of said farm
lota five thousand one hundred seventy acres,
snore or less
131.19
T. NO. 42. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 19. In the northeast
quarter of said township,
bounded
on
the
north
east and south by
be
land said to
owned by*
Joseph T
Bass, et al. and on the west
land
said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &byWhitPey’according to the plan of said township made
by Rufus Putnam In 1786
Said lot is reputed to
be owned by I. M. Pierce and
contains one hunm°re or less
4.06
T. NO. 32 MIDDLE
DIVISION, part of. beina a
lyl*l* ln the ***t half of said townatllp bounded and described as follows
BeBtnnina
of Greenfield one and
half miles from the southeast comer
of said
®°uth
west 80 rods;
nne thence thenc«
thence south one mile:
east 80 rods to the
west
line of ticket lot number 19. thence
south
along the west line of said ticket lot 160 rods
and in the same direction three
miles and a half
th. town of Amherst; thence
th* n?rth lln« °r *Ald Amherst one and
a half mliea to the center line
of T
32
M
D
lin<‘ ,lx mlie> to the
•outh line of Greenfield;
thence east along said
°re«nfl«w on* and a half miles to the
point of beginning, not including in said
description
and tickpt lot number 23
Said
L?ts
described land is reputed to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes * Whitney and contains, with the exceptions noted, four thousand
eight hundred acres,
more or less
121 80
DIVISION, part of. beina the
*■*?’ to be *»Ki township Said wnt half is reowned by the Henry Prentlea estate
•Sid contains eleven thousand
two hundred acres.
more
or
less
20
DIVISION, part of. beina h
tot in the northeast part of said
township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at s
point on the south line of the town of Greenfield
mor* or leBS- from lhe southeast corner of
■aid town:
thence southerly 133 rods, more or less:
thence westerly 130 rods, more or less;
thence
*•

.18

one

Comity

’-*dd
leas

P|ii'.?al?l'AND

LITTLE deer ISLE Said
!iEAR.
to he owned by Fred A. Carver
i*j5ndcontains
l? 1r*put»d
and
thirty-two acres, more
or

leas

RESOLUTION ISLAND
Bald island la reputed to
°J"rn*d by Preston Playar sad contains thirty
icres,

more

or

lees

8COTT ISLANDS. Said Islands are reputed to be
owned by Edwin Blaster and contain three
acres
more

or

leas

2 ig

SPECTACLE I8LAND.
be owned by Daniel
acres,

•5.58

119

48

8PRLCE

more

or

HEAD.

lees
Said

2 18

.42

is reputed to be
Buel and contains
more or less
43.50

8.40

10.5®

.90

1.23

Island
Katherine L.

^Jr3forty

two hundred

acres,

WESTERN ISLAND.
Said island is reputed to be
owned by Fred A. Carver and conta'na
twentyr
seven acres, more or less
6 og

Tim PER

AND

Grass

on

Reserved Land*

No. 2. North Division.\.
44 sa
6 72
8.40
No. -4. North
8.72
5.38
No. 10. South Division.
4 52
3.61
No. 16. Middle Division.
n'o
2 69
3.36
No. 22. Middle Division.
17 40
3 36
4.20
No. 28. Middle Division.
*»o 88
4.03
5.04
No. 32. Middle
Division.2088
4.03
5.04
No 3 4. Middle Division.*
'
•
?<*
I*
9 41
11 78
No. 35, Middle Division.
*n gg
6.04
4.03
No. 39. Middle Division.?7
6.72
84
5.38
No. 40. Middie Division.
17 40
4.20
3.36
No. 41. Middle Division..
52 2®
12.80
10.08
JOS. W SIMPSON.
T easurer of State.

Division.**

""

1.85

5.37

• 72

.53

Said island is reputed to
Blake and contains three

ft??

